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The present report, which constitutes tlie third part of the third
volume of "Palu-ozoic Fossils" now in course of publication by this
Survey, consists of a systematic list of all the species from the Galena-
Trenton and Black River formations of Lake Winnipeg and its vicinity,
in the Museum of the Survey, with descriptions and illustrations of such
as seem to be new.

The drawings for the figures and plates illustrating this report have
been made from nature by Mr. L. M. Lambe, F.G.S.

GEORGE M. DAWSOi^.
Geological Survey of Canada,

Ottawa, 16th February, 1897.
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GEOLOQIOAL SURVEY OP CANADA.

PALAEOZOIC FOSSILS.

VOL. III.

l The Fomila of the Oahna-Trenton and Black Rim- Jormatiom of
Lake Winnipeg and its vicinity.

By J. F. WlIITKAVES.

The existence of highly fossiliferous limestones on the western shore
of Lake Winnipeg and in the Red River valley north of the United
States boundary line has long been known t<. geologists.

On Lake Winnipeg these limestones appear to have been first observed
north of the Saskatchewan, in 1819, l)y Sir John Richardson, when
accompanying the members of the first Franklin expedition, as naturalist,
on their journey to the polar sea.

In the early part of the " Narrative " of this expedition, it is stated
that the party entered Lake Winnipeg, from Norway House, on the
night of the seventh of October, 1819, that they spent some time in
examining the north and part of the north-west shores of the lake on the
eighth and on the morning of the ninth of October of that year, that
they sailed for the Saskatchewan at two p.m. on the ninth of* October,
and reached the mouth of that river, preparatory to its ascent, on the
midnight following.

In another publication,* Richardson says that the strata at the First
and Second Rocky Points on the west shore of Lake Winnipeg, north of
the Saskatchewan, "contain many gigantic Orthoceratites, some of which
have been described by Mr. Stokes in the Geological Transactions." These
Orthoceratites, therefore, would seem to have been collected upon the
eighth or ninth of October, 1819, though Dr. Fitton, v.. .,a appendix to
the narrative of Captain Back's Arctic Land Expediti n. says that they
were collected in 1820.

However this may be, in an Appendix to the Narrative of Franklin's
first expedition, Richardson says that clifTs of bluish and yellowish grey
limestone " appear on the west side of Limestone Bay, and continue to
bound the lake as far as the mouth of the Saskatchewan, and, as we have
•Journal of a Boat Voyage through Rupert's I^d to the Arctic Sea!^ vol. I. (London"

1861), p. 66.
'
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l)pen infirined, down the whole of itn weHtorn nhore." Tliis liiiiflHtone, ho

mi(lN, "which extendi over a viMt tract of rountry, prohahly b"lonKa to

thf f^roat scries of liineHtoDn forinatiotiH uiul«r i\w ^{rerti Hand and aliove

tliH new red saiMlHtoiie." In another |iart* of this .\ ppciidix, he .statws

that ProfesHor Jameson, who had been recjueHtetl to "examine the nf)eci-

mens of limestone coileciud on tlie shores of Lake VV'innipe^ and in the

CumWer'and Mouse district, ol)li;,'ingly sent, tlie following,' note: Tiie

specim.ns (»f limestone received from you contain examples of tlie fol

lowing fossil organic remainn :

1. Limestone with eacrinltfg. The encrinites are in fragments.

2. Limestone with orthorernllti'x.

.'5. Limestone with tivilirittnhr.

1. Limestone with rai'yoji/iyUitrs.

5, Limestone with HhijiiIiv.

These fossils would seem to intimate that the rocks in which they are

contained belong to the Mountain limestone formation, by many referred

to the transition, by others to the oldest or deepest part of the secondary

class of rocks."

On Franklin's second expedition to the shores of the polar sea, in

1825-27, which Richardson also accompanied as naturalist, the party

proceeded via Fort William, the Lake of the Woods, Lake W'innipeg and

the Saskatchewan, and touciied at Dog Head, Stony Point, Cat Head,

Broken Canoe Point, Wicked Point, Egg Island and Long Point, in 1825,

before reaching the Saskatchewan. Richardson's Appendix (Appendix

No. 1) to the narrative of this expedition contains a very full and graphic

description of the "Limestone of Lake Winipeg." The fossils obtained

during this expedition are there stated to have been examined by Mr.

Stokes and Mr. James de Carle Sowerby, "who found amongst them

teroJirahdites, apiri/ers, machirites and corallines" but it is nowhere stated

where these fossils were collected. The Machirites is said to belong "to

the same species with specimens from Lakes Erie and Huron and also

from Igloolik," and to be "perhaps referable to the Maclurea mayna

of Lesueur." Mr. Sowerby, also, is said to have determined a shell,

which occurs "in great abundance in the strata at (/nml>erland House,

about 120 miles to the westward of Lake Winnipeg, to be the Penta-

merus Ayles/ordii."

In the early part of Captain Back's Arctic Land Expedition to the

mouth of Great Fish River, the party which he commanded entered

Lake Winnipeg from Norway House, in 1833, and left by the Saskat-

chewan, as Franklin's party had done in 1819. Dr. Fitton, in Appendix

* In a foot note to page 506, which was omitted in its proper place and printed on the

last |)age of the volume.
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coast on the north-west side is occupied by the Black River and Trenton

limestones; and the Hudson River group is said to appear in cliflFs twenty

feet high at the Stone Fort (now called Lower Fort Garry) on the Red
River und near the rapids.

The fossils collected by Professor Hind and Mr. Fleming from the

limestones and sandstones of Lake Winnipeg, as identified or described

by E. Billings in this Report, are as follows :—From Punk Island, two

species of fucoids " resembling forms which occur in the Cha/y sand-

stone"; "columns of a large Glyptocrinns allied to (i. raitiulomiH" ; "two

specimens of a phixted JiJiyncfioneZ/n a little smaller than J{. plena" ; a

new species of Mndtolopsiti described undei- tlie name M. jMrvinsada, but

not figured; a, Pleurotomaria "allied to /'. rofiihides, Hall''; "a Maclurea

allied to M. Logani, Salter, but witli more .slender whurls," and a small

SerpiiHtea "which m.uch reseml)les the large species from the Chazy lime-

stone." From Grindstone Point, a coral "allied to Columnaria alreolata"

;

columns of a large Ghjpfocrinus, the same as those from Punk Island; and

plates of a (Hyptncjjstltes "closely allied to G. multiporns." From Cat

Head, a new species of OrthoveraH, described and figured under the name
0. Simpsoni. From Limestone Point (now known as Clai-k's Point) about

eleven miles north of the mouth of the Little Saskatchewan, Trochonema

nnihilicntuvi (Hall), and a Maclurea like that from Punk Island. Accord-

ing to Mr. Billings, the occurrence of ModiolopsiKpai-viKscida, Troohonema

unibilicafiini, the Maclurea and Glyptoci/stUes "are quite sufficient to show

that the localities where they have been collected are Lower Silurian, and

most probably about the age of the Black River and Chazy limestones."

Fortunately, most of these fossils are still preserved in the Museum of

this Survey.

The occurrence of limestone "in situ" in t.ie Red River valley, at or

near the locality now known as Lower Fort Garry, was noticed by

Major Long in 182.3, during his expedition to the source of the St.

Peter's River. Keating, in the second volume (page 75) of his narrative

of that expedition, published two years later, says of this limestone that

it is a "horizontal secondary rock, such as probably lies under these

prairies." "We observed," he adds, "in the limestone no organic

remains, although it probably contains some."

The fossiliferous character of these limestones seems to have been first

discovered by D. Dale Owen in July, 1848, for in chapter 4, pages 180

and 181 of his Report of a Geological Survey of Wisconsin, Iowa and

Minnesota, published at Philadelphia in 1852, the following passage

occurs : "About twenty miles below the mouth of the Assiniboine, near

Lower Fort Garry, solid ledges of limestone are exposed, of a light buff

colour, .sometimes mottled, .spotted or banded with light brown. Imme-
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diately opposite the Fort, a considerahlo an.ount of rock has been ,mar-ned and used m the construction of the building In these beds Isucceeded m finding several well-defined and characteristic fossils
sufficient to establish without the least doubt, the age of the Red Rive;
limestones. They^are, Favosite.s lasaHlra : i^osriniora srU.ata ; hen"
sphu-ncal n.asses of Syrinoopora; a Conularia ,• a small, beautiful, unde-tcrnnned specjes ot Plenrorhynchu.

: Onnoreras BrongMa^tii : pLroto-mapa lent^c„lar^. (?); L,;pt,rna aUernata : LepU.na plano.conve.ro H)
Caly,nen..en^ria

; and several specimens of the shield of Illn:nns rrassi
Cauda. Many of these are identically the same fossils which occur in iheower pa.^ of F. 3, in Wisconsin and Iowa, in the blue lin.estones oIndn^na, 01„o Kentucky and Tennessee, an<l also in the Lower Silurian
o Europe. The Co.e..^ora is precisely the same as the coral which is
p.u-

.
ularly character.st.c of the lower beds of the Upper Magnesianhmestone ot W.scoMs.n. The specimens of I'arosi,. La.Ska ca.tnot bed sungu.shed from those which abound in the Upper Magnesian limestones

of W,scons.u and Iowa, an<l the Lower Coralline beds of the Fails of theOhio. It IS also worthy of note that these lin.estones of Red River'
Ike their ec,uivalents in Iowa and Wisconsin, are 1 ighly m .sian, con-
taining from seventeen to forty per cent of the carbonate of that alkaline
earth. In an appendix to this Report, two new species of fossil mol-lusc, viz / feurotomaria nncralis an,l P/eurorhynchu.. antu,ua, are either
described and hgured, or merely figured. The first of these is said tooccur in the Upper Magnesian limestone (F. 3) though, in a subsequent
Ubular list of fossils, it is referred, perhaps inadvertently, to the Lower
Magnesian nnestone or Calciferous (F. 2). In this tabular list the UpperMagnesian hmestone (F. 3) is subdivided into F. 3 a (the Trenton), F 3 „
(the Galena, Utica and Hudson River group), and F. 3 c (the Corallineand Pentamerus beds, the Clinton and Niagara.) Of the other fossilsfrom Lower Fort Garry, in this list, two (and one, ^^ Orthoceras vcrte-
hmle, with a query) are referred to F. 3a; four to F. 3b; and one(C^crnopora .ukata) to the horizon of the Niagara limestone in F. 3 r

Iheoflicial Report of Captain Palliser's Explorations in British NorthAmerica in 1857-GO contains the following list* of the fossils collected atLower Fort Garry by Sir James Hector, apparently in July, 1857. and
determined by Mr. Salter.

" Magnesian Limestone, Lowek Fort Garry.
Oyathophylluin.

Columiiaria alvcolata, Hall.

<)riiu)ci'ran Lyoiii, .Stoktw.

Favistella. (Favoaites basalticn, Owen.)
Keccptaciiliti's occidoiitalis, Salter.

Str(jphoiiiena plano-convexa.

Strdplioiiioiia ('iiglyplia.

OrtliiH biforata, var. lynx.

SpirifercleKaiituIa.

Maclnrea.

Rliynohonella iiicrebesceiis, Hall.

VVith the tyiwffraphical errow corrected
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A similar list, but with the name of Strophomem, euglypha omitted, is
contained in Sir James Hector's paper " On the Geology of the Country
between Lake Superior and the Pacific O.ean," &c., published in 1861, in

of LrdT'"'^
''°'""'' ''^ *^' Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society

The geology of Lake Winnipeg and its immediate vicinity has been
studied in detail by Mr. J. B. Tyrrell and Mr. D. B. Dowling, of this
Purvey, in 1889, 1890 and 1891. Preliminary accounts of the progress of
these investigations have been published in the Summary Reports of the
Survey for those years and a joint report upon the work of these three
seasons is now being prepared. Mr. Tyrrell's conclusions as to the
sequence and correlation of the paheozoic rocks of this region, form an
introduction to a paper entitled " Three Deep Wells in Manitoba " pub-
hshed in the ninth volume of Transactions of the Royal Society of
Canada. In this introduction, all the limestones of the Red River
va ley in,Manitoba (except those at Stonewall, which, it is stated may
belong to the Niagara limestone, and those at Stony Mountain, which
are clearly referable to the Hudson River group), and of the western
side of Lake Winnipeg are referred to the Trenton formation, and the
sandstones of Punk and Deer Islands, Grindstone Point, etc., to the Chazy
(St. Peter's) formation. In this connection, however, it may be remarked
that, so far, no fossils of any kind have yet been detected in the sand-
stones which are supposed to be referable to the Chazy (St Peter's)
formation, except at their summit, in passage beds which probably
represent the Birdseye and Black River limestones. As elsewhere stated *
"there is. at present, no satisfactory paheontological evidence for the
existence of the Chazy formation, or its equivalent, in Manitoba," or the
immediate neighbourhood of Lake Winnipeg. In a paper published in
the Ottawa Naturalist "for June, 1895, Mr. Dowling subdivides the
Winnipeg and Red River limestones, in descending order, into the
Upper Mottled limestones," the "Cat Head limestones," and the

"Lower Mottled limestones," and calls the sandstones of Punk and Deer
islands, etc., the " Winnipeg sandstones."
The occurrence of rocks of presumably the same age as the Winnipeg

limestones at several localities on the Nelson River, Keewatin, had pre

JTlf,^T.? T''^''^
^^^"- ^'" '"^ *^'^ ^^P^'-* «^ Progress of this Survey

tor 1878-79. Rocks containing similar fossils were discovered by Mr
Tyrrell near Doobaunt Lake, in latitude 62" 44', and longitude 100° in
1893

;
at Sturgeon Lake, no^ th-east of Cumberland House, on the

Saskatchewan River, and at Fort Churchill, on the west side of Hudson's
Bay, in 1894. as noted by him in the Summary Report of this Survey for

* Transactions of the Royal Society of Canada for 1889, vol. VIII., aect, 4, p. 81
'
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1895
; and at Minago and Wekusko lakes

v»^an, in 1896.

Somewhat extensive collections of th , i'osails of thp Umo .

and 1890 hv n p n i- ^^ ^^*' ^^ '^- ^^- ^^rell in 1889and 8JU, by D. B. Dowling and L. M. Lambe in 1890 and bv n R n

! , ?f [
""'' '°"'" ^"^ "-"y ') ^- M«Ch„le, in 1884 "Trlltsented by hiin to the Museum of the Sui-vev Th, i

". ''°'' "'"> P"'
T>r RbII f.^™ »u «7- . ,

ouivey. Ihe tossils Co lected bv

i»/« r J and 18.9-80, and, since then, papers descriptive of some of th«most remarkable species in these collections have been pulH hTd in h!Transactions of the Royal Society of Canada for 1889 Tnt 891 nd Lthe Canadian Record of Science for July, 1895.
'

from 'ti? Hul'**
'«•'

'"'T"
""*""' ^^

^^^*^'"'^*''' "«' ^' -'' '^e fossilstrom the Hudson River formation at Stony Mountain thnf ...
sented in the Museum of theSurvev Tn fhl ", ° ^^""^ ^'^ ''«?'•«-

district, that are believed to be older than tl^ H so^j^^flZI''with the exception of a small but interesting series of StrHV T'
which has yet to be .studied. Most of the spliZ. t'^^T^^::^
which most probably represent the whole of the Utica and Trento"rmations, inclusive of the Galena, though they hold sevl, f" n^elsewhere supposed to be restricted to the Hudson River group but someare from the few feet of passage beds ah-eady referred to,^hTch al p^e

eri^VhTT^t^'^ '^^'r '^f
^^^^' ^^^^^ ^^"-^-'^^beneath the limestones and at the summit of the sandstones It isthought desirable to consider the fossils of these limestones separatelyfrom those of the transition beds, and to commence with the fonder'The state of preservation of most of the fossils from these limestone showever, by no means favourable to their accurate specific o ge„.;^determination. Most of the brachiopoda have no por^on of theTingarea of either valve preserved, and nearly all of the mollusca andCrustacea are represented by mere casts of the interior of teluor

One of the most striking features in the fossils of the Winnipe<. andRed River limestones is the large si.e to which many of the s'ecLens

.-ft
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attain, though this is more particularly the case with the Cephalopoda.
Ihus, one of the Rec.

,
taculitidse (Receptaculites Oweni), which is abun-

dant m these limestones, is known to attain to a size of twelve or even
twenty inches in diameter. Some specimens of a simple Cvathophylloid
coral (Streptelmma robustum) from Lower Fort Garry are 'nearly seven
mches m length, as measured along the convex curve, and nearly five
mches m height. A brachiopod from the same locality (Rafinesquina
laUi) IS rather more than three inches in length at the hinge line, and a
specimen of Strophomena inmrvata from East Selkirk is fully double the
usual size of that species. One of the gasteropcds (Madurea Manito-
bensi,) of these limestones is sometimes as much as eight inches and a
half in diameter, and another (the Hormotoma Wmnipegensis of this
Report) 18 eight inches long. The "gigantic Orthoceratites" noticed by
Sir John Richardson on the west side of Lake Winnipeg, have already
been referred to, but these are from localities north of the Saskatchewan,
bouth of that river, t Dog Head, specimens of Orthoceratites (probably
of -EndocPras suhanmdatmn), four feet and a half or even six feet in
length, and imperfect at both ends, were observed by Mr. Lambe in
1890. A siphuncle of Endoceras crassidphonatum, which is also imper-
fect at both ends, is nearly three feet long. A specimen, which appears
to be a cast of the anterior end of the body chamber of a specimen of a
Foterioceras (probably P. nobile), recently collected by D. R. Cowling
and L. M. Lambe at Berens Island, and showing the infolding of the
hp, is seven inches across. Rough casts of the interior of spirally coiled
discoidal or nearly discoidal shells, apparently allied to Barrandeoceras
from several localities on the west shore of Lake Winnipeg, are nearly or
quite two feet across. Lastly, a free cheek of a trilobite, Asaphns (ho-
telus) gigas, from Cat Head, indicates a specimen that must have been
twenty inches in length when alive ; and other similar examples could be
given.

The writer is much indebted to Mr. E. O. Ulrich, of the Geological
Survey of Minnesota, for valuable information in regard to the polyzoa
pelecypoda and some of the gasteropoda that are enumerated or describedm this oport; to Mr. Charles Schuchert, of the United States National
Museum, for assistance in the d'.termiuation of some critical species or
peculiarly preserved specimens of Strophomenid* ; to Professor T. Rupert
Jones for the description and drawings of Aparchites parvulus ; and to
the proprietors of « Pateontographica" for permission to reproduce the
figures of Aiilocopma Winnipegensis in that publication.
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LIST OP SPECIES.

A.—From the limestones.

AUjrM.

Chondrites (Bytiiotrephis) patulus.

CWH.«pa.«^„,Whiteaves
1890 (Jan. mh). Canad. Rec. So vol VI
No. 7, p. 387.

•.
. .,

Fig.
5. CW.,« (^ytkotr^P^^),amu. The ^ost perfect spechnen colleote.,, frominmost Island, of the natural size.
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Fig. 6. Chmidrites (Bythotrephh) patulus. Another specimen, from the same locality.

Natural size.

Fi,;
.

7. Chondrites (BpthotrephU) patulus, Imiierfect specimen, also from Inmost Island
showing one of the terminal bifurcations of the thallus. Natural size.
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eonl';^""'
*™"'^°"'' '^°"*^'""°"«' ^P'-^^ding widely in the same plane, and

1 Itda .V r- "' " ^°"'^^' '^^P'y ^-^^ ^'^^'^^ trifurcate, withthe secondary divisions again once or twice cleft at their summits • the

and wides at the commencen.ent of each division, averaging from three

sletrnrprrvir^'^"- ^''' °^ '''-'-' -^—
^

-^-*«

1884^'
"

^'r""
''''"^' ""'"^"^ ^"^y- ^'^»^« Winnipeg, T. C. Weston

er ginoTsTmt
''""""' ""^^^^^"^ ^^' ^^" '^««"^^' ^^^^^ ^ark brown,'

r/Zla bur""-"'"/ " '' "'•' buffcoloured limestones, unJboven similar but very imperfect ones.

SenLr" r"'''^^^ satisfactorily distinguished from C/.oJw.«

£"a and /^^^^T*- *'"^"f
^e retains the name Bytko^repkis for B.

sZtCtifr ' " ''""'^' "^^ ««""'-^^ ^y Hall, iscareful tostate that he does so provisionally, on account of the absence of satisfactory evidence on this point, and says that the only difference betwe 1Bytkotrey,^s and Ckondrites is the flatter habit of the tha us of the

ZZt:^^- ''' ^^^«—
'

-'^ ^'^^™ ^^- Ooeppert

t Oriprinally spelled Buthotrephis.

foritt'::defdeXta^„lVu;W^^^ ^«^°"'-'- ""^ ^nteren Kohlen-oogenannten Uebergangsgebirges, 1859, p. 452.

&e..t la"
'" ^'"^^'^"' '^' '''^'™'«"-"'" ^^'^'^^^ Nordamerika's i„ Deutschland.
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Chondritbs (Bythotrrpiiis) cuneatus. (N. Sp.)

Fig. 8. Chondrites ( Bythotrephh) cuneatus. One o( the moBt perfe(;t specimens known
to tlie writer, from Cat Head, Lake Winnipeg, and of the natural size.

Thallus frondose, continuous, devoid of midrib or veins, compressed,
almost flat, and consisting of a nearly straigiit and rather narrow central
axis, with both terminal and lateral, simple or deeply bifurcate, divergent,
elongated and narrowly wedge-shaped divisions, at short but irregular
intervals. The central axis does not much exceed three millimetres in
breadth, in any of the specimens known to the writer, and the terminal
and lateral divisions average from three-quarters of an inch to about an
inch in length, and from three to four millimetres in breadth at their
subtruncate apices. Base of attachment unknown; minute structure
not preserved.

Apparently not uncommon at Cat Head, Lake Winnipeg, where well
defined but not quite perfect specimens, in a similar state of preservation
to those of C. patuhis, were collected by T. C. Weston in 1884; and
three miles west of Cat Head, where a few good specimens were obtained
by D. B. Dowling and L. M. Lambe in 1 890.

These fossils bear a certain general resemblance to the Sphenothallus
angustifolius of Hall, as figured on Plate 68 of the first volume of the
Paleontology of the State of New York, and the writer has long been
under the impression that they might possibly represent a local variety
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of that species. Quite recently, however, Mr. R. Ruedemann has pub-
lished a paper (in the "American Geologint" for 189(5) in which he
adduces arguments to prove that the specimen upon whicli S. angu.ti-
folxm was based is not a plant, but a number of imperfect shells of a
sessile (Jonularia (probably C. gracilis, Hall) with thickened margins
and a bulbous base, attached to the cast of the interior of another shell
{IrocholUe.). However this may be, a,i original drawing of the type of
T. angustifohns, kindly forwarded by Mr. Ruedemann, shews that there
IS no real resemblance between that specimen and the fossils from Cat
JHead.

Chondrites cupressinus, Whiteaves.

Plate 17, fiff. 1.

Chondrilc» cupressinus, Wliiteav's Ih-kj. Cana.l. Rec, So., vol. VI., p. 388.

"Thallus frondose, continuous, and consisting of a long, slender and
extremely narrow rhachis, with numerous short, crowded and variously,
divided lateral ramifications; base of attachment unknown. The rhachis
18 flat, erect, nearly straight, and scarcely more than half a millimetre in
Its maximum breadth. The lateral ramifications are linear, pinnately
partite, or possibly verticillate, opposite, divergent, and spreading out-
ward and a little upward. They decrease very gradually in length from
below upward, and are either doubly bifurcate, bifurcate with both of
the ultimate ramifications trifurcate, or bifurcate with one of the ulti-
mate branchlets trifurcate and the other single.

Cat Head, Lake Winnipeg, D. B. Dowling and L. M. Lambe, 1890-
one specimen, which has been split longitudinally down the centre into
two pieces of nearly equal size.

To the naked eye this specimen has much the appearance of the poly-,
pary of a recent hydroid, and especially of that of the well known
bertulana cupressina, L., which Professor Allman now refers to Thui
ana. When viewed under an ordinary simple lens, however, it has
obviously more the aspect of a plant, although its minute tissues are not
preserved. There are no indications of any corneous or chitinous struc-
tures, of articulations, of a central virgula, as in the Graptolitidm, or of
marginal hydrotheca, as in the hydroids and graptolites."

Chondrites gracillimus, Whiteaves.

Plate 17, fig. 2.

Chondrites ffraciUimm, Whiteaves 1896. Canad. Rec. Sc. , vol. VI.
, p. 389.

"Thallus frondose, continuous, pinnately partite, with a slender
rhachis, which is nearly a millimetre in breadth about the mid-height,
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but narrower at and near the base and apex, and apparently flattened,
with no indications of a central axis or virgula. Lateral ramifications
simple, unbranchfd, narrower than the rhiichifl, averaging about one
millimetre apart, the longest about Hfteen mm. in length, divergent in
the same plane outward and a little upward, but showing no traces
of hydrotheca' or cell openings on their margins; basal attachment
unknown.

Inmost Island, Kinwow Bay, I.vke Winnipeg, T. C. Weston, 1884:
one well defined and nearly perfect specimen, though its minute structure
is not preserved.

This specimen is so similar in general shape to some of the Devonian
and Carboniferous species of J'lnma/ina that the writer has long been
under the impression that it could bo referred to that genus. It is also
equally similar in general shape to the Bnthoyraptu^ lams of Hall, from
the Trenton shales of Wisconsin. Accordini; to S. A. Miller,* Ptllophy.
ton, Dawson, is a synonym of Plumalina, and the writer is informed by
Sir J. W. Dawson that he has recently ascertained that Buthograptua
launis is exactly congeneric with PtUophijton. In Hall's original descrip-
tion of Plumalina^ the specimens described are said to have a ' well-pre-
served corneous structure,' and Whitfield has shown that the lateral
branches of Buthograptua Ja.rus are articulated. Under a lens, the
specimen from Inmost Island shews no indication of corneous structure,
and its lateral ramifications are apparently continuous with the rhachis.'
It would, therefore, seem to be the most prudent course to refer it
provisibnally to the genus Chondrites. Whether viewed with or without
a lens, it has so many characters in common with C. cupressinua that
practically the only difference between them is, that the one haa long and
undivided pinna- or lateral ramifications, and the other short and much
divided ones."

RECEPTACULITID^.

Receptaculites Oweni, Hall.

Coscinopora sulcata, D. D. Owen (but not of

^°'*^^"''> 1844. Rep. Geol. Expl. Iowa, Wiscous. and
111., p. 40, pi. 7, fig. 5.

Receptaculites Oweni, Hall 1861. Rep. Progr. Geol. Surv. Wiscons., p. 13.

" 1862. Rep. Progr. Geol. Surv. WisconH.
, p.

46, fig. 2, and p. 429.

., Meek and Worthen.
. .1868. Geol. Surv. 111., vol. III., p 302 pi 2

fig. 3.
' '

Receptcwulites Oweni Whitfield 1882. Geol. Wiscons., vol. IV., p 239 nl

. 10, fig. 7.

* North American Geology and Palseontology, 1^889, p. 136.

t Canadian Naturalist and Geologist, vol. III., p. 175.
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H^cepl,..ulitaoeeuUntaU» U>artin., Hi.ulo.. .1884. g„art. Jo„,„. (J.h.I. .S,k. Und. vol

ifccqrfa««/,<«y„,c,w.Win.h.,lla,KlHoh„ch..rt.l8U5.
(J.,„l. Mi,,,,.. Kinal Ke,... v„l. III..

I>u 1. plat.! !•', HjfB. 1-4.

In the lied llivor valley thin species has been collected at Lower FortGarry l,y U Dale Ow.,n in 1848, by Sir Ja.nes Hector in 1857, by Donahl

at East Selkirk by A. McCharlen in 1884, an.l by L. M. Lan.bo in 1890.On Lake Wmn.peg it has been collected at Wa.show Iky by T C

^vrrr-"lH«?*' M 'f '^
""'"' '^''""'-^ «wan.py Harbour, 4 .,: RTyrre

1 m 1889 and by D. H. Mowling and L M. Lan.b- in 1890 ; at Big

bv m1
''

n'
7'"" '?

r
'''

'
'"' '^' ''"'«^'^" ''"•' ^'-"^ Bear islandsby Messrs Dowhng .„d Lambe in 1890. In Keewatin it has been col-

lected atthe M-cond and third rapids of the Nelson River by Dr R Bell

t" Ik ^!^ 'V^'"
I>iHtrictof Saskatchewan, on the east side of Sturgeon

Lake, by Mr. Tyrrell in 1894.
^

Dr. (J. J. Hinde (op. cit.) has expressed the opinion that Ji. Oweni,
Hall, ,s mere y a synonyn, of H. occidentalism Salter. On the other hand
accorchng to Dr. Wiuchell and Mr. Schuchert (op. cit.), "on account ojthe greater size attained by R. Oweni, and the plates of the inner surfacehavmg welve canals, instead of four, as in R. occidentalis, a central knobon each headplate of the spicules on the outer surface of the former, should
be sufhcient to distinguish this species."

ISCHADITES lowENSis, Owen. (Sp.)

Orhitotitea reticuhta, Owen IU44 o..nl «„„ t itr^^"**- ^''o'- Kep. Iowa, WiscoMH. and 111.,

Sclencae. Ia>oensis. Owen

'^^in.?''^ S"'
''""" '^"""•' '""^ ""''

BeceptaculUes rSelenoidcs) lowcme, Hall. .
.

.18^!" R,J. SuJI^gS. Surv. Wiacons.

Hfceptacuhtes fungomm. Hall 18GI. Ibid p 15
Jieceptaculitea globulare, Hall iggi iby' ,,'

^q
neceptaculitcsrowenm, BiUiu^n [im. (Jeol.' Sur^. Canada, Pal Fo8b

vol. I., !>. 385, fig. 364.
" 18C5. Canad. Nat. and Geol., Her. 2, vol.

Jieceptaeulite>globuUtri>,Meekand\VoTthm.im'(l)' Geoh^Si";. 111., vol. III., p. 301,

ReceptacuUtes, sp.? Meek and Worthen 18C8. ^'lbfd.',^',."301, pi. 2, figs. 1, a-b.

* The specimens collecte,! by Dr. Bell in 1880 andTabelled"^. Andre^^Tnliii^^'were all collected within about a >nile north or south of LowerFc.r 0^^ whi^iT ^.lwest side of the Red River, in the parish of St. Andrew^ ^' ^^''^ "°"*^"

+ A small island close to, but a Uttle to the west of, Berens or Swamov Island .nHten miles northeast of Cat Head.
iawampy island, and
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llt><i ipArtiii, Hinde... |*H ! tiuaH. Jouni. (i»«il. .S«jc. Loii'l., vol.

\L., \>. H3f..

/#f*«(W»Hi/w«n»<»,WlnohHUwid8ohuoh^rt.l800. (i.Hil. Minn Final Ri'])., vol. III.,

pt. 1, |). (M, |ii. ¥, Hff". 5 mill tl.

JtrttifUn tami (/>'*ularU (Hall), Wliitti.'ld. , .181)t>. Mhi,. Am. Mum. Nut. HihI., vol. I.,

|.t. •^, p. 14, 1.1. 5, flK. 7.

KectftlifirmiiteBfiingotuii (Hall), 'Vhitfleld . . . \>iVk\ Ibid,, p, 46, pi. 5, Hg», Sand 6.

In tl^e Pebul tt«°^'path Aru.seum at Montroat tii "'^ is iiii imperfect and

badly preserved sp( linen of this HpeoicH, which is Inhf^llod us having l)een

collected at Lower Fort Uarry by Professor J. H. Panton. The only

other Canadian specimen of /. Iowensin that the writer has seen is the

"weathered section through a specimen" from "the Trenton liniestono at

Ottawa," represented by tig. 364 on page l\H!) of the first volume of the

" Paheozoic Fossils," whicli is still preserved in the Museum of the rfurvey.

Pasceolus oreoarius? Billings.

Pateeolus oregarim, UillingH 18(1(1. ( iL><)l. 8\irv. Canada, Cat. Siliir. Fobs.

ImI. AnticdHti, p. 72.

Ofr. Cjicloerinua Spuuku (Kichwald) F.

Roemer 1870. Lotliiua geognont., vol. T., Atlan,

pi. 3, tig. 21«.

A few specimens which can .scarcely be distinguished by any external

character from the types of Pasceolnn gregariiia in the Museum of the

Survey, or from C'ydorrinns Sjjaskii, as figured by F. Roemer, in the

Atlas to the first volume of the Lethtea Geognoslioa, were collected at

Lower Fort Garry, at Dog Head and Inmost Island, Lake Winnipeg,

by T. C. Weston in 1884 ; at Jack Head Island by D. B. Dowling

and L. M. Lambe in 1890; and on the west shore of Lake Winnipeg

north of the Saskatchewan and opposite the north end of Selkirk Island

by D. B. Dowling in 1891. Most of the specimens are mere casts of the

interior of the organism, which shew nothing of the minute structure.

One specimen has a portion of the thin investing integument preserved,

but it shews only a transverse section of the integument, the outer

surface helu^ completely covered by the matrix. The casts are small

sphcerical Iwdies, about an inch in diameter, and marked externally with

numerous minute hexagonal facets, about one millimetre in diameter

In some these facets are slightly convex, with a n irrow flat border, and

indications of a small tubercle in the centre of each, when exami?-)!

with a iens, but in others the outer margin of each facet is raised and

the central portion depressed.

It would seem to be doubtful whether Pasceolus gregarius can be satis-

factorily distinj, '^..led from Cyclocrinus Spaskii, especially in view of the

facts that the ^-y^..
<-.*' ih" former are from the Island of Anticosti, and



that C S/>(Mkli\uM \nm\ r«. >«1im1 iw ocourritiK xi tho '.Silmian" r>ick»
of thftt mliiiul, by Dr. (}..). Hiiul., in a paper On the 8tructur« and
AffinitifiH of the Kamily of the lleceptaculirid.v," &a., in the Quarterly
Journal of the (ieoloKical Hociety of I^mloa foi )S84.

FORIFEUA.

Aur.ACOPKLLA WIN^fIP^:(lKNHI8, llauH'.

Plut« lit, HgH. 1-3.

AnIneopelU, tK/.n»p*j,efMru, Rauff i«06, l',il,t.„ntotfrapliicu, (MtuttKftrt) vol.

XLIII.. ,,. (3113) -m, pi. LM. fiK«. |.0, nmi
«K. I'-M on p. {'Am 270.

Cat Head, Lakf Winnipng, I). B. Dowiing and L. M. Lambe, 1H90 :

one .specimen, the type of thw Hpecies.

The following is a frue translation, which ha.s been revised by Dr.
KauH; of the original description of A. IVinnipeyemU, with the references
to the figures altered to suit those in this publication.

This remarkable sponge is distinguished by its singular form from nil
other Auloct)pidie, and in that respect stands in the same relation to
them as the Cretaceous Sipfionia {IlaUirhoa) rnstata does to the other
Siphonite.

Plate 16, fig. 1, shews the upper f=ide of the fragment, whose boundary
on the right hand side is formed by the broken surface. The smooth
parts are the mineral fillings up of originally empty spaces

; p is the
Paragiuster, while G 1, O 2, and G 5, are mineral wedges, shaped like the
segnients of an orange, whose inner edges are almost parallel to the
longitudinal axis of the sponge, in an almost perpendicular direction
from the summit to the base. The under side of the sponge is concave
(as seen in fig. 9 on the next page) whereas the summit is convex.
Between the wedges of sediment (G 1, G 2, and G 5) is situated the
body skeleton, which is divided into a number of strong ribs or rays,
traversed by ihick, arched exluUent canals (aporrhysen) which appear
I

;

r. the outer surface of the strongly weathered and probably won
fragment (Plate Ifi, fig. 1, as interrupted grooves.

A vertical section through the middle of one of the rays is shown in
the woodcut (Fig. 9), wiiich represents both the vertically fractured
surface and a section through thd longitudinal axis of the Paragaster.

2

. !«v
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The Pamgaster is deep
; it leaehes nearly clowii to the point from which

the skeleton fil)roH (Skelet-radiant) radiate, and occupieH about two-
t}urd,s the entire hei-ht of the Hpon;:e. The exact point from which

Fig. !>. Aid,„;,/»/lH Wiiuiipr/irii^ix. Vertical scctimi tlmni(,'li the middle of (me of llie
ta.v« to th.. eeiitir of tile sponge. The tihivK and canals of the skeleton partly re-
Htor.'il, though their tours.' in the greater part of the original cm be clearly followed.

these fibres radiate could not indeed be actually observed, but its posi-
tion is so clearly indicated by the convergence of the fibres that the
possible deviation from its true position, as represented in the figure,

cannot amount to more than one or two millimetres. I have not been
able to find distinct iidialent canals, though it is pos.sible that they may
have <lisappt'ared in consequence of the complete and unfavourable silici-

fication* which the body skeleton has undergone. The basal surface

• The rock is a most peculiar, very uniform, fine grained, siliceous limestone. The
grains, which for the most part measure from m to (in micromillimetres, consist of well
d.^tin...! calc spar rhouil.oids, which are so closely eml.'Hide<l in an isotropic siliceous
mass that the r.ick eflf..rv,.sc..s hut weakly with aciils, in spite of the a-ount of lime that
It .oiitams. This sediment is .-ompletely frc from other organisms, such as siHHige
Hi.icules. which are often found distrilmted tiiroughout siliceous limestones. Th.^ whole
Hdicitied sponge IxKly is dee from calcareous matter, and is altered, not to an isotropic
silica, but into a comiiact ciyptocrystalline chalcedony.
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a^lheres inextricably to the n.atrix, as shown in the woodcut We nn.sttherefore conchule that this surface was originally concave o. el!

A transverse section half way up through the fragment .ives theappearance represented l^etween A and C on figure 1 of Plate fr Thfigure cons,dered in connection with the woodcut, proves t tthe skelton hhres.„, each of the radial rays, are pinnately arranged on hoj;-d s of a vertical median plane, and that these fibres divrr'e upwuand downward a« well as to the ri-dit and let> Tl.«
,."'''''''' "l'^'"''

the axes of tl,« nv , .

" •^''*' distance betweentne axes of the hbres would measure from 0-;}5 to 0-50 nm, Of.ntegument layer I could find no traces.
^ ''"

Although the skeleton has undergone a secondary silicification and has

a;c;:'«:^^""^' " ^"^^^^'"'-"^ --''' ^'-^ -^ """-"^'^-" - the
-

Figures 2 and ;5 of plate IG are attempts at a restoration of this sponge

le^^, and figu.e ,i a basal view of the ,u-ganism, as it is supposed tohave been when entire. The sponge had th! form .f a co^-wheT w' th ^diame er o at least 150 n.illimetres and'a height of 75 mm., tL ^^^con.cal ho low ax,s (about 40-50 nun. in dian.eter) eight rad al rays Zeeed, wh.ch are 15-20 mm. thick and 50 mm. iL,; at the m h^Z
o rt ir"' '' the Paragaster, surface furrow: radiate do™ dove, the convex sunnmt and upper surface of the rays. The nakedba al s„.,ace IS concave. In each ray the skeleton fibri are s^m etcally arranged to a radial vertical median plane.

^ymn.etn-

Trichosponoia iivstbix. (N. Sp.)

I'liiti' 17, Hg. a

spit tThtch';r"
''•'"'""' P-ovisionally for a single specin.en of asponge n which the main portion of the body skeleton is represent.-d Lva hg brown or pale ferruginous impressio/or stain on tli fl u Leeof a piece ot hmestone, with its margin outlined by a darker tint T^s

:rZV •"^^"^'•"-•-'3' elongated, about five'times as lo g as h^
su^im ; ;r:tr; f ^'"i'\'"'

^'^""^ '^^^'-^^ - the .iddie. ti.

Ic OSS it 1 ' '
""^ *^' '"" "^'^^ "^"•^"'y '•°""ded. £yin.across it are numerous, exceerlingly narrow, straight and apparentlvsunple spicules, which project beyond the summit and ends Tmaxf.uum distance of eight millimetres. ^Exclusive of the projecLg spicu^

"I

i :-i
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the impreasion which is supposed to represent the body skeleton is forty-

five millimetres in length, and nine in its maximum height or depth.

The specimen figured, which is the only one known to the writer, was
collected at Cat Head, Lake Winnipeg, by D. B. Dowling and L. M.
Lambe in 1890.

COELENTERATA.

HYDROZOA.

ClIMACOGKAPTUS BICORNIS, Hall.

Qraptolithns bicornis. Hall 1847. Pal. N. York, vol. I., p. 208, i/i. 73,

figs. 2, as.
Clinmcograptus bicornis, Hall 1865. Canad. Org. Rem., Dec. 2, p. 112.
Graptolithus bi-:ornis (Hall), Billings 18()3. Geol. Cannula, p. 200, tig. 193.

Ciimacograptus bicornis (Hall), Miller 188!). N. Amer. Geol. and Palieont., p. 178,

fig. 153.

South-east side of Elk Island, Lake Winnipeg, Dr. A. R. C. Selwyn,
1872 ; one specimen, from a loose piece of limestone.

Thamnogbaptus affinis. (Nom. prov.)

Fig. 10. Thamnograptus afflnis.

The only specimen collected, of the natural size.

Perhaps a var. of T. capillaris, Hall.

Cfr. Thamnograptus capillaris, Hall 18,5!). Pal. N. York, vol. III., p. 520.

Polypary extremely thin jfnd .slender, its main axis linear and almost
straight, its branches simple, not perceptibly narrower than the main
axis, rather irregularly disposed, but apparently divergent upward and
outward at a very acute angle when not obviously distorted. Sicula and
hydrothecse unknown. ;
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Cat Head, Lake Winnipeg, T. C. Weston, 1884: a single specimen

lir '%'7 rl T
'''' '"'" ^" *'^ ^^'^"^^^^ ^- i*« right hL side

look as :£ they had been abruptly and abnormally bent backward near themam axis, and then forward or forward and outward, prior to fossilization.
With only one specimen for comparison, and that one partially distorted,

vairTr "•,; "' '" '"'"" "'"^'"^ '•^'^ fossil is merely a locai
variety of J. cap^llar^s or a distinct species. As compared with Hall's
original hgure of 2'. capillaris, the specimen from Cat Head would seem
to differ in the much more acutely angular divergence of its brancbesfrom the mam axis, and in the circumstance that these branches do not
apparently, beac any short secondary branches.

Inocaulis Canadensis. (N. Sp.)

Plate 17, tig. 4.

Polypary large, thin, nearly flat or slightly undulated, widely expandedand composed of very numerous narrow radiating branches, which diverge
or ..ivide, reunite and anastomose in every direction, at short and frequent
m.cvvals, in such a way as to form a close and finely meshed network.Meshes longer than wide, varyihg in outline from subrhomboidal to almost
.anceolate, and usually pointed at one or both ends. Branches avera<Mnjrrom about one-fifth to one-third of a millimetre in breadth, thou^h'the
largest are as much as two-thirds of a millimetre broad, ami apparently
bearing on their celluliforous surface two or three longitudinal rows o^rounded eel apertures or pores, with intervals between them of about
twice their length or more, though the only specimen which shews this
foature ,s very imperfectly preserved. Surface markings not clearly
ascertainable, base of attachment and free extremities of the branches
unknown.

A fow large but imperfect specimens of this graptolite were collectedm or around Lake Winnipeg, at Inmost Island, Kinwow Bay, by T C
^Vestonin 1884, at Cat Head by D. B. Do.ling and L. M. Lambe" in
1890, and at Clark's Point, about eleven miles north of the Little
Saskatchewan, by D. B. Cowling in 1891. The largest of these specimens
IS three inches high, nearly two inches and a half broad, and was
evidently much larger than this when entire.

This species is provisionally referred to InocanUs, Hall, because itwould seem to be most nearly related to the /. arbnsculaoi Ulrich* from
the Hudson River or Cincinnati group of Ohio, which is still retained inthat^enu^by^Dr Ĝurley in his recent paper on North American
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C-aptolites,* though Mr. Joseph F. James asserts that it is undoubtedly
a DictyonemaA It seems to be a much larger species than /. arbuscula,

•with branches apparently devoid of the " strong, prong-like projections

rising from the sides at variable intervals," which are said to characterize

that species, forming a more complete network, with very numerous; fine

meshes. Mr. Ulrich, to whom one of the best specimens from Inmost
Island was submitted, thinks that it is quite distinct from his /. arbuscula,

and that a new genus, near to Dictyonema, ought perhaps to be con-

stituted for the reception of these two species. In the absence of any
knowledge of the base of attachment of /. Canadensis, it is not at all clear

to the writer how it can be separated generically from Rhizograptus,

Spencer.

ACTINOZOA.

ALCYONARIA.

Halvsites catenulakia, I., var. gracilis.

Catenipora gracilis, Hall 1851. In Foster & Whitney's Geol. Land
Distr. Lake Superior, pt. 2, p. 212, pi.

2!), figs. 1, a-l>.

ffali/sitcs c(ifcHulnria,WhiteB.vp,ii 1880. Cieol. Siu-v. Canada, Rep. Progr.,

1878-7!), p. 45 c.

" " ' 1881. (ieol. Surv. Canada, Rep. Prt)gr.,

187!)-80, p. 67 c.

Original descripticm of Catenipora yracilis

:

>«

" Coral massive or hemispheric ; cells quadrangular or suboval ; walls
thin; interspaces rarely thicker than the walls; arranged in a single

series, in wide, irregular reticulations.

"This species differs from the C. eseharoidcs in the almost quadrangular
form of the cells and the extremely thin walls, the reticulations are
wider and the whole aspect less solid than in that species. From C.

agglomerata it differs essentially in the form and arrangement of the
cells.

"This species occurs in the green shales near the upper part of the
Hudson River group, and so far as I know is the first time that a species
of this genus has been found in the Lower Silurian series.

"Eastern shore of Green Bay, Wisconsin."

Mr. L. M. Lambe, who has recently made a special study of Canadian
specimens of Halysites, thinks that Catenipora gracilis, Hall, is a strati-

graphic variety of Halysites catenularia, and characteristic of the
(xalena-Trenton limestone of Lake Winnipeg and its vicinity, and of the

*.Tournal of (ieology, Chicago, vol. IV., 1896, p. 99.

'

tJournal of the Cincinnati Society of Natural History, vol. XIV. (1891) j). 153.
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Hudson River formation of Anticosti and Ontario. The chief peculi.ri-
es of „s vanety, Mr. Lambe thinks, are "the marked regularity of

It is «.ost probably a specimen of this variety of ff. c.Uennlaria thatwas collected on the west shore of Lake Winnipeg, north of the .Saskat-chewan by Captam Back in 1833, and referred to in Dr. Fittons Ap-pendix ^o., to Back's Narrative of the Arctic Land Expedition to th'emouth of the Great Fish Ri/er" &c as "rlr.nV^fi.o /. . •

chain coral,-*
' ^^"»^^tl««« <^ Vatempora or

More recently specimens of this coral have been collected by members

it thlt n " ^^'^^^'^^«--y °^ ^^-'^da at the following'localiti

and at East belkn-k by T. C. Weston in 1884 and by L. M. La,nbe i^

-1; 1 VpT ^^" ^'""'P'»"' ""' ^""^ H^-' -"' Big Grindstone

.«o ^
,

'"'^'^ '" ^^^^
'

''' L'"'« '^''^'^k Island by } B Tyrrell
u. 889, ami DB Dowlin,. an.l L. M. Lamb, in 1890; It Black Bel

L^ttlf?
«-'lj«'-;'« l^y ^- B. Dowling and L M. Lambe in 1890;"

wist ofZ H r, ;?"ri""""'
(Cranberry) islands, and one mile^est of Bull Head by D. B. Dowling in 1890; and at Cat Head by D. BDowling m 1891. j ^. ^j.

Tetradium FiBRATUM, SaflFord.

TetradiumfibratUM, Satford

Hillings.
. .

.

S. A. Miller

185(i. Am. ,r„urn. Sc. and Arts, ser. 2 vol
XXIL, p. 237.

^^^^- *'«"•• Canada., p. 139, fig,s. 71, a-b.
^**'*- N. Am. (ieol. & Paheont., i,. 200

flgs. 224 and 225.

In the Redpath Museum at Montreal, until ,,uite recently, there werewo specnnens of this species, but which are probably portions of thesamecor^lum, labelled as having been collected at E.st Selkirk by Professor
J. H. Panton. Through the kindness of Sir J. W. Dawson, one of thesespecimens has since been presented to the Museum of the Survey.

ZOAXTHARIA.

COLUMNARIA ALVEOLATA, GoldfuSS.

Columnariaah-eulata,Go\Ahmi isa? IVtr^f c^°^"' ^ titref. (,(»rni., vul. I., p. 72, pi. 24
n ,

fi^x- ") «-c- ~ '

Co^«mnana,„„m>«rf.ato,Ca8tle„eau 1843. Sil. Sy.,t. de I'AnH... Septentr nH pi. 1!), fig. 1.
'' '•

1819 or 1820, and the fact i« recorded on paire '^^4
, f the fir^ [ u

' ^'^^ '"

of the Transactions of the Geological^;, tl^, ';l^;^^:i:l^
^'^^""" ^^^"^^
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Favisldla sffllatii, Ha,n 1047 i,„, v v 1 1 .'"*'• '*'• ^- ^"rk, vol. I., ,,. 276, pi. 76,
fi(r- 1, but not Culumaiiriti nticokita. Hall

/, , . .
'bid.,

J). 47.
'

Cofumnarm alrmlatu (pars), Kdwardn &
""""

^^^- Mon. Polyp. Fosh. Tw. Palteoz.,

^ , .
I> 309.

C<,/»w„,„-,„r/oM/anrf,V-a. Edwards &Haime.. 1851. Ibid ,. 30<) „1 14 fi„„ 9 , .,^.r,.,. -""-. Nicholson ' i«;, Ke,:^ pI^. P^ •:'o;^.:r2j:;:d G.l.

^'-""'- -""" «-*"- i^r;2i:''^rsi;,r^-.'Ss

;

column,.,. „....,., XiehoLon l^J "^^d^'^ci.rt.lS P... p. t„6.
I'l. 10, figs. 1 and Irt. Not Cohnnn,(na
alreolala of McCoy, Hall, BillingH or Ron.,
inger.

Leer Fort Garry, Dr. II. Bell, 1880: two specimens of a variety
ap..oaclnn« C.^/«.,..V/,.-, Billings, in which the average dian.eter ofthe larger coralhtes ,s about three millimetres. East Selkirk, A Mc-
Charles, 18M, one specimen of the typical form, and L. M. Lambe 1890
U,ree s.milar speciu.ens. Jack Head Island, Lake Winnipeg, D Ij'Dowhng and L. M. Lambe, 1890 : one specimen, with the larger corallite;averaging four mm. and a-half in their longest diameters. In all thesespecimens the longer septa reach to the centre of the corallites.

This coral appears to have been previously collected at Lower FortGarry by D. Dale Owen in 1848, and by Sir James Hector in 185 JIS pmbably the Favosrtes basaltica of Owen's list of Lower Fort Garry
fossils, on page 181 of his Report of the Geological Survey of WisconsinIowa and Wisconsin, published in 1852, and the ^^ FavLua (Favosite'sW..« of Owen)'- of the list of fossils from the same locality on p!;: 2^^^^
of Captain Palhser's official report. Mr. Lambe recognizes it in a smallcollection of fossils made by J. B. Tyrrell at Doobaunt Lake in 1893It appears to be abundant at Fort Churchill, Hudson's Bav. where anumber of specimens were collected by Mr. Tyrrell in 1894, from a smallexposure of dolomite

;
and it has since been collected at Wekusko (Herb

^X:^^^'^ ""^"^^^ ^^^" ^" ''' '''-'-'
''
^-^-^--

DiPHVPHYLLUM Stokesi, Edwards end Haime. (Sp.)

Plate 17, figs. 5 and 6, n-h.

mho>trotion Stokesi, Edwards and Haime . .1851. Mon. Polyp. Foss. Terr. Paleoz., p,

Probably '.5arc,-„«fe r.?;o?.,o/.to,>' Hall....IS^'t'li^ Whitney's Rep. Geol.
Land Distr. Lake Su|)erior, i)t. 2, p. 213
pi. 29, figs. 2, a-b.

though
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"^pS:r^,;:d:^.rt^,;'r'^*^"" -' "^^^^^-'^- ^-^^^^-^

bourrelets d'ou 'parte" dl'^roan"'
" T^'^' P'''^^^^"*'^"* ^^ ^-'t^

individus. Ce. 'xp:lt ^eTori 7"^ "'^'^'"^* ^"'^" -^ 1-
ne pa..aisse„t jaJi. affecteT , .tr r'tl; T'''^^'

"^'^ ^"^^

planchers sont bien develonm^s IVn
''^ connexion. Les

•ninces, ,ui nous ont sen blfl in T
""•' ^^ ^""'P'^^ '' ^-^"'-"'^ *'--

cies pol,;i..it. est dlTo ^S r^^f^"'"PP-. ^e dia.n.tre

iTW.- Lac Wennipe. Coll. Stok.V Thi '^''''f''''"'''-
^'-^ri,ne du

to LithoMrofion, by Edwards (- fV
f''"^' ''''^'^ P''«'«^'>ly referred

because the ..ocks lon^Z^^J^'^l T,
'"
^'"^ '' ^^Phvhllum, .^-^

of Lowe.. Carboniferoust. Z T'T T '''" '^"PP^^^"' *" ^« .'<^'-'
observed that there is no u.:ntion of

^'''":';P*'«'^ ^l"oted, it will b^' C^
,

-y^^^ .r^ture in 7:1:^^;s^T^t::- '- -^—

,

--^z:y^::t tz- ::;t.riLi;i.-\-'^
^^- a \

vague diagnosis of his -Sarrinula (?) oW „ K
1'^ ' l-^trat^ons and. .\

referable to the -enus /),W,»„/ //

"''*'"*<«. but which are clearly V / ,
--

at Lower Fort Gafrrby^^o" " TJ^-'-'^tood, were collected ^^^f;
1884. These spechnens oo^l JT "

''
'"' ''^ ^^ ^^^ ^^*'«^- -

latecl coraIlites/witir.v Zec^i "'" '""r "' -'--« of fascicu-

Htes average from si. o ll 7, 'T"' '"*"^^'^ *^«™- ^he coral-

externally ly a th n Lrsv^e • 'T
'" ''""^^^' '^"'' ^^—

d

i« worn l/or ^'Z ^^itXtr^^A When the epitheca

underneath it is marked w tl. 1 ,
'

'"'^'''' ^^ *^^ •^'"'•^Hite.s

spending to the seU wi hi ^ ^ ^ i;::;'

'7-'^'-' ^-ves. corre-

consistsof twenty-two long senta ll r '''''' "^ '^' ^'^''^'^te^

and of the usual transv rse tXl ^ c^ '"'
"*'' '" ""^^ ^''«^^-- '--'nsverse tabuhe characteristic of Diphyphyllum.

Streptelasma KOBusTi-m, Whiteaves.

Plate 18, figs. ] and 1„.

StrepMn»m„ .oniicnUna; H-,I1. Large and
robust variety. Whiteaven ^ , ."'i^Hr.. «eo. Sun- V , .

..p „
^"'"'- ^'"'*'^- K-'^. «c.., vol. VI., ,.. 391.
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(perhaps abrionnally s.,) that the convoxly archod region is obtusely
ariKuIated in the centre, longitudinally

; in some young specimens this
region is distinctly flattened, but others are circular in outline in trans-
verse section, or as s.-.-n from above. Septa alternately long and short,
varying in number in larg. specimens from IGO to 170 in all, the longer
ones extending to the centre at the bottom of the calyx. Surface marked
with transverse wrinkles and numerous fine stri.e of growth in well-
preserved specimens, but, often so much worn, apparently prior to fossili-
zation, as to bo almost smooth.

" Longitudinal .sections through the centre of large specimens show that
the calyx is not very deep, and that its cavity occupies but a small
proportion of the entire length. Below the calvx the cor. "lum is filled
with strongly developed and appanmtly thickened septa, with well-
marked dissepiments between them, and the.se septa, with their dissepi-
ments unite in the centre in such a way as to form a large irregularly
reticulated p.seudo-coiumelia, which projects" slightly "above the centre
of the base of the calyx, as a boss of irregular shape, but with a narrowly
rounded summit. i

''

"This fine coral is especially abundant, and attains to a large size in
the Red River valley, at Lower Fort (iarry and East Selkirk, Manitoba
where it was collected by Dr. R. Bell in 1880, by T. C. Weston and a'
McCharles in 1884, by L. M. Lambe in 1890, and by D. H. Dowling in

On the western side of Lake Winnipeg a few comparatively small and
very imperfect specimens, which may be referable to this species were
collected at Deer Island by T. C. Weston in 1884, at Little Black Lsland
by J. B. Tyrrell in 1889, at Jack Head and Snake islands by D BDowhng and L. M. Lambe in 1890, at Dog Head, Dancing Point, Little
Tamarack and Selkirk islands, and on the m un shore opposite the north
end of Selkirk Lsland and north of the Saskatchewan by D. B. Dowlin-
in 1891. Most of the specimens from these localities appear to widen
out much more rapidly, at a short distance from the pointed base, than
any of the eastern examples of S. cornicidum do, but a single specimen
from Little Black Lsland approaches very near to that species.

A small specimen, which is probably also referable to S. robvMum, was
collected at the junction of the Little and Great Churchill rivers by DrK Bell in 1889.

^

When fully grown this species can be rea.lily distinguished from S
cormcnlum by its very much larger size and more robust habit of growth
It seems to l^ear somewhat the .same kind of relationship to i'. cornicuhun
that the Receptaculites Oweni of the Cambro-Silurian rocks of the west
does to the eastern fossil known by the rather inappropriate name of
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PaOTAR.t:A VETIVSTA, Hall.

'"f
''^'' ^^- Vork, vol. I., ,,71, ,,1.26,

Pontes vHustu, J,'dwar,l« an.I Hain... ,,s,"f

"'

m'',''' ,,
, ,, ..,

" NicholHOM..
;'•*«. l;>.HHK«.(i ami (i„.

^**"'- *"•"'• ^»rv. Ohio, PalHjont., v„I. n
p. 221.

'

Hall
'**'^' ^"l'- l"*'- '•'•ov- ()„t., ,,. <).

^'*!!!;^
'';'*'^"''*'' "'•!'• Ht- < i-..l. Indiana, ,,.

I't- 1.1'. 01, ,,I. (J., tiKs. 24 and 25.

Little Black Island, Lake Winnipeg, J. B Tyrrell 1^80men, a ttle more than nn in,.i
• K

lynell, l«89
: one .speci-

.nillin.etre thick
" ''' '"^"'""•" ''''^'-*-' -'^ about a

PnOTAR.BA (VKTUSTA ? var.) .MAGNA.

Plate 18, tigs. 2, 3 and 3a.

tigu.ius, extremely »h.ill„w al„i„
,^' "".','""«• '-"''y"" cl«.Iy con-

with a group of from Hvp f
"^ ''''"'^' occupied

twelve in nuLlKn- Zt we I T"".
'"""*'' *"'"'''='^^-

^^"P*'^ -'-"*

•summits When ;ht \ '"t?"^'
'"^' P"''^'^?'^ '^'•^""''^t^^ -* their

somewhat the appeamnce of •
'" ''^' ''"'"'^ ^*' "^^^ ^'^'^'^ ''aveappeal ance of a spongio.se pseudo-columella.

renchyma, con.sistin! of
11"' 'T '"'""^^'^ "' """^'^^^ -'-

nearly unforn's^Lld ^'^ ^f
'•''-"'^*'°" «* '"'""te tubes which are

o..Jsm.and7:t7hV:u ri::;^^^^^^ ''--r^^^
'-

of this mass of sclerenchvm. T
depressions of the surface

shew that there Tfr .m Xee ^T", ""'r
*'""'"' '^'^ ^^'^-

twoclosely adjacent caIvces nd •

^^'^'-en'^hymatous tubes between

only a denseZ of m^ ul set^ "f ''''°" *'"^ '^'^'^^^•^ ^'^^'^^^

that are irregularly ^^^ t^^'^T^TYT'''' "'^ ''''''

tubes are seen to be frequent Iv rlth: fl

''^"«'*"^'"*' ^^^^ions these

^o.ot.er. They are -^i:;:;:^;^^^^^^ir^^s^

^

I i
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fchem transverse tlittphraxms or tiibul..' cm be detected with tlie aid of a
lenu.

Lower Fort (J.irry, Dr. H. Bell, 1880, one specimen completely sur-
roundin.; tlio body clmniber of a liir^e Orthoeoratito, which mca.su.es two
inches and three.((uarterN in diameter at the larger end and upwards
of four inches in lenKth,-and T. C. Weston, 1884, four specimens, one
partly encrusting a colony of the Chutetes pa-antl,,unH of this Report,
and th.' others detached from the organisms to which they were origin-
ally adherent.

These specimens would seem to indicate a well mirked local variety of
J'. vefiMf.t, or perhaps a distinct species, which differs from the orduiary
form of y. ret>iK/a chielly in its much greater size and thickness. They
very closely resemble the Coccoserix Ungerni of Kichwald, as described
and figured in the "Letha-a Hossica,"* but the calyces of C, Ungerni are
represented as a line and a half, or three mm. in diam.>ter. Lindstrcim,
however, in his " Index to the Genera of Pahuo/.oic Corals,"! regards
Protarim and Coccoseria as distinct and •' well-established " genera. In
this "Index," Slylara-a of Von Seebach is stated to be synonymous with
Cocco>ie.ri». I'rotaro'a Venumili of Edwards and Haime| is said to have
calyces three millimetres in diameter, with twenty septa in each.

FaVOSITKS FHOLIFICUS, Billings.

Favo,iUHpn,lifi<-m, Hillings 180.5. CaniKl. Nat. ami Ceol., Second Series,

vol. II., p. 429.

l***'. Geol. Surv. Canada, Cai '^iltir. Foas.
Isl. Anticosti, p, (i.

WliiteavcH 18i)5. This vol., pt. 1>, p. IIH.
Cfr. F,n-uiiitii< imperii (d'Orliigny) Kdwards &
^**'"""' 1«^"«- Hiit. FoHH. CoralH, p. 257, pi. 00, figs.

3 and .')((, and of other Kuropeun anthor.s.

Several specimens of a large coral, which appear to be referable to
this species, were collected at, East Selkirk by Dr. R. Bell in 1880, and
by T. 0. Weston and A. xM. McCharles in 1884 ; also at Lower Fort
Garry, by T. C. Weston and A. McCharles in 1884. In the writer's
judgment they are essentially similar, in every respect, to the specimen
from Stony Mountain referred to on page 113 of the second part of this
volume, as being "labelled Farosites proHficus in Mr. Billings's own hand-
writing." They are either subhemi.spherical colonies, or large portions of
such colonies, the largest of which is a little more than six inches in
diameter, by about two inches and a-half in height, and sometimes

* Volume I,, part 1, j). 442, .\tla.s, pi. 25, tigs. 4, a-c.

~

t Hihang Till K. Svenska Vet. Akad. Handlingar (Stockholm, 1883), Band 8 No <)

pp. 12 and 8. > • .

t Monogi-aphie des Polypiers Fosailes des Terrains Paleozoiques (Paris, 1851), p. 209
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flattened at the .u„„„it. The coralUtes of which thoy aro composed areus„. y oxaKonal but Ho.netime. pentagonal tuhen. nearly c.,u U si"and u,lar«c«t average fro,,, two „.il,i„..tre,s and a c,ua,.ter o tw Z'and a half .n d.a„,eter. The .spinifor,n septa a.-e very .short andTemural poren would seeu> to he pface.l in Ihe uncles c^' the con ithough they cannot he seen distinctly in any of the specin.eu h^co,.ahtes are nearly always either filled, or their walls line.l, wit '.

.h,1crystals of calcite The t.hul.e a,, co.nplete, nun.on.u.s and p "tdistance of one „.,llin,etre apart. A single speci,nen of a cor .1 wl I isprobably only a va.-iety of this species, and in which the cl 1average about a n,illin.et,-e in dian.ete,.. was collected at Wic|ced Po ntLake Winnipeg, by D. B. Dowling, in 1891.
'

In the second part of this volume it is stated that "it is doubtfulwhether />,../^.„. should he .-e^arded as a distinct species or a imere local va.-iety of /'. .,V/,/.W/<v,." but if all the specime" from

refe.red o J' prohf^cu. are correctly determined, it would appear that^^pronj,e.s ,s most probably synonymous with /'. a.pera. 5 GrlBritain, according to Edwanls an.i Jfaime, both /.'. Oofhlancl'^IZ^aspera occur at as low a geological horizon as the Caradoc sandstone

Calapckcia Caxadknsis, Billings.

Hemipjiherical nnvBae-i of !<,f/rin;/n/uirii.

D. Dale Owen iur., i. ,. , ,

'^'r: '*"I'- •'"'• ^''''v-WiHcc.H., Iowa a„d
n I ^ .M,iiii., |). 181

'
*^ ^^^'- <^'""wi. Nat. and Ceol., .Sec Sm

n , ,

,

^°'' II- p. 426.

Cfr. C„/ap«cm ^„.o«...„, Billing^ 18«5. Ca,.,ui. NlrL, ,..o,., Sec .Ser

/I I
^"l- II-, |). 42C.

'

Coiumnop„ra cribriformis, Nicholson.
. .187-1. G.«,l. Maff., vol. I., ,, 2r,.S

I

"
" ••W. Rci). Pal I'lov. Ont.,'rr2r>

""^**ri87^'''''
*'''"' ^""' "'""' '"'• "•• '"• 2'

^o».^^o„.a^..o„.oa,Ron,i„ger
,870. (ieol. S„rv. Mich., JW Corals „ 17

Pl. 3, fig. 3.
•' '•

Lower Fort Garry, D. Dale Owen, 1848, Dr. R. Bell, 1880 and T V

McUiarles, 1884 At Lake Winnipeg a few imperfect speci„,enswhich appear to be referable to this species, were collected from the bljbeds of the limestone at Big Grindstone Point, by Mr AVesto^ Tn 1884

It Deer ;,'Tf T/T' '' ^""' ^^'^"^ '''^- W-to11 i 84 '^dat Deer Island by Mr. Tyrrell in 1889. Two small but characteris«cspecimens of this species were collected at the junction of theMe lad

/I
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OfMt Cluirehill RiverH, Keowatin, l.y Dr. H.-ll i„ iH7!); it in r.spn.Montedm iv Hmall coll..cti..n of fossils from the vicinity of I)„«l,a„nf, Laico, „„„le
by Mr. Tyrrdl in IMO.'J; and a Im.lly prHswvd H,,..,.,.non of it w,w
colLutKl at W.'liUNko (llerl)) Ukt- l,y M,-, TyrwW in |8i)(l.

The gonuH ('alnporin wan Hrst propo.sod and .l.tincd (in 1805) l,y K
Billings, who r.-gar(l..d it .«, consiHtingof three npecies, which ho dcMcrilm.!
und,.,- fho names r. Cmad.n.i., C. H„ro„n,.l., antl ('. Autieo.tien^iH.
In I8(.(,, however, in a footnote to page WW of his Catalogue of tlio
Hdurian Fossils of the Island of Anticosti, Mr. Millings .ays of Ca/ajun-ia
Anf,ros/in,.ls that "it appears to be congeneric with Svrinyophyllum
oryanu>n,(Sar,-in„lo, oryamnn)." l.indstroni, in |H8;», n.a.l.. ('„h,mn„
pont, Nicholson, a synonym of Calaporn,, and Nicholson had previously
(in 1879) regarded llomjhtonia oi Il(.mingcr as a synonym of Colnmno-
pora.

'I'lu- writer has long heen cmvinccd that Cohunuoporn rrHrlformis,
Nicholson, is identical Aith Calapm-la ll„mn,mm,, and that the latter can-
not be satisfactorily distinguished, even as a mere stratigraphical varietv
from Caloporia Vamul.mU. Mr. IJilli, gs a.lmits that ('. I/uronemiah
closely allied to C. Canadensis, l.ut claims that tlu- former "has the
corallites in general more slender," and that it "presents a dillerent
as,ect." In the original descriptions it is stated that the corallites of
V. Cnnadensis are "about one line, usually a little m.)r<', in diameter
and generally in contact though still remaining circular," but, that those
of C. Huronenaix lu-tt "somewhat less than one line in diameter,' with a
few others much smaller between them." In one of the specimens of
C. Hnronensix, from Capi; Smyth, i.i the Museum of the Survey, most of
the corallites are certainly a little larger than those of V. Vanndmsis
and perhaps a little farther apart, but this is not the case with other
specimens of C. Hnmnends from the same locality. The specimens from
the Red River valley and Lake Winnipeg correspond almost equally well
with the descriptions of either, but, upon the whole, in the mere size of
their corallites, perhaps a little better with the character of C. Canadensis
than with those of C. Iluronensis.

In a letter dated October lOtli, 1885, Professor Nicholson (to whom
one or more examples of each of the nominal species of Calapacia had
been sent by the writer, for comparison with specimens of Syringo-
phyllum) states that he had arrived at the following conclusions in
regard to them

: "(1.) My Coluninopora oribriformis is identical, both
generically and specifically, with Calapo'ria Huronensis, Billings. My
name must, therefore, |)e abandoned. It is quite probable that Calap,.cia
Canadensis, Billings, is also the same as C. J/uronensis, but, the speci-
mens being silicified in the former, I am not sure of this. (2.) Calapo'cia
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ECHrNODERMATA.

CIMNOIDKA,

iv»„.i,„„, „ai, the*,!,,™. p , : ,t,„:,;'T'''''
' ""* "'"'" "'

'
' -- "----- r;^>::rzt:;:-"

CYHTOIDKA.

Qlyptocvstites. (Species undeten.unuble.)

yew calyx platec of a species of 6Vy;,/«cy.ri^,, which Mr F Rirsaid are '^ closely allied to hk r . r „ " '^'"mss

^-r Hind in LsJ Zi^Z^J";^:f ^^ -"-^^
'O' P-

132, and sin.ilar plates were collecte'i at tt'
' ^T"f^ '*'''"' °" ^'^^^

in 1884, and by Mr. Tyrrell 'n 1889 T ! T",
^°°''"^ '^^ ^^''•- ^-*«'^

mons apparently refemb to h
' "^'^^ ^''^'^^ '^"^'

^^f^*^""rr "'J' leieiaoje to the same species with fli^. „.k i „
the coluinu and two or three of the plates ot' The 1 .

"' ^"'^ "^

calyx preserved, though the whole of tl ler .uZ '" ^ "' ''^

woi-n, were collected at Deer Island by Mr. CelH: ISS^
""' ^'^'"

ASTEROIDEA.

nwd by D. B. Dowl,„g „„d L, M. L.n,l,. m 1890, „„ the
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same small piece of limeslone as the type of Trichospongia hystrix. Mr.
Schuchert, who has seen this starfish, in a letter to the writer dated Jan.
21, 1897, states that "it cannot be described specifically, but that gen-
erically it appears to be a Twniaster."

VERMES.

ANNELIDA.

4

ItT
r

i

8ERPULITKS mssoLUTUs, Billings.

Serpulitca dissolutus, Billings 18(12. Oeol. Surv. Canada, Pal. Foss., vol.

r., p. 5(i.

Punk Island, Lake Winnipeg, Professor H. Y. Hind, 1858, an imperfect
but fairly well preserved specimen, which seems to be essentially similar
to the types of S. distiolutus in the Museum of the Survey. It is about
an inch and three-quarters in length, but imperfect at both ends, and
one millimetre and a half in its maximum breadth. The surface of

S. dissolutus was described as apparently smooth, but, when examined
with a lens the " elevated wire-like mi ri on each side of the central
depression " of the specimen from Punk island is seen to be marked with
minute transverse undulations, which are not so clearly visible in eastern
examples of <S'. dissolutus. In the twentieth chapter of Professor Hind's
Report on the Canadian Exploring Expedition to the Assiniboine and
Saskatchewan (page 87) Mr. Billings says that "a small Serpulites

appears to be common at Punk Island; it much resembles the large

species of the Chazy limestone," but this chapter was written four years
before S. dissolutus was described.

AKABELLiTiis. (Species undeterminable.)

Little Black Island, Lake Winnipeg, J. B. Tyrrell, 1889; a well-

preserved portion of a jaw. This specimen has been kindly examined by
Dr. G. J. Hinde, who has made a special study of the teeth and jaws of

the Annelida of the Paleozoic rooks, and who thus reports upon it in a
letter to the writer dated June 22nd, 1894. " It is too fragmentary for

positive determination, but it seems to have had a prominent anterior

hook, about half of which remains, and a long row of subequal minute
teeth on the crest of the plate. So far as I can judge, it belongs to the

genus Arabellites, forms of which are figured in the Quarterly Journal of

the Geological Society of London, vol. xx.xv., pi. 18, figs. 13-19, also in

vol. XXXVI,, pi. 14, and in the Transactions of the Royal Swedish
Academy of Science, Sept. 13, 1882 (Kongl. Sv. Vet. Akadem. Handl.,

Band 7, No. 5). But the portions wanting in your specimen prevent

any close comparison with the forms already described."

Pnch/idit'tmi i
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MOLLUSCOIDEA.

POLYZOA.

Stomatopora Canadensis. (N. Sp.)

Plate ]«, «gt,. 4 iitifl 4«.

LUtle Black I.,.„d, Lake wLni,:: j'b"^ ,"l So'"
'""'""'

Mr. E. O Ulrich wl,n l,no
'."',, ^^"*^''' '^«S>: one specimen.

species is based/ Ltklh. r'""f ^'-^P--" "Pon which this

Mine.*butth:ti;t::::r:r,e;:tr^'^^tl!: ^ ^r—
it is ,„ite distinct fro.n .. .^^ (the2L .- "L: H.IlHr'l tt'in 6-. arachnoidea {Aulopora arachnoidea Hall ^ZV ^' ^'''

and less constricted proximally." /
"^ °"'"'' '^''^ '''"^"«'-

PaCHYDICTYA MA(iNIPOKA, Ulrich.

PiichiuUelim m„j,iipom, Ulrich. ,kk<i , i ..

p- <'"' '-"V. Cmm,la, Cmtr. ^ricro-
• "^l. Cambro-Siliir. rocks, ftc, p. 43Lower tort Garry (8t. Andrews), Dr R Bell 1880 .. .

'
,

only specimen known to the writer.
' "''^ *^P^ '"^"^

PacIIYDICTV-A ACUTA, Hall. (Sp.)

''t .f'^^^-
^ "'•'<. vol. 1., p. 74, ,,1. 2.;.

PUlodieti,, acuta, Billings.
. . . j^Jf "

f; "f ^ .

^"JJ;
'-"•• »"""l'v, p. 158, fig. 121, and p.

"
" Xichoi.suii lu-r. T, ,, , -.

P<ich!/du't,m acuta, Ulrich.. 1 ,,''''• '
•'''• ^ '''"

• "•"»"". !'• 12, tig. 3.
'''^ '•

,
l;;^"«'-"tl' Ann. Hep. , Jeol. and Nnt.

Hi.st. hurv. Minn., ,,. ,;-

"
'"j;;,

J;'^"':

«-- <^--!a, Contr. Micro-

,^J
•''• ^-""''"•••;-:^'''"-- '"cks, etc., p. 44.

^^*^'
.

f"'"'''- ^'''"•- '''>•">= Minn. (a.lvai,ce
copies fron, Final Rep. (Jeol. Minn., vol.nr pt. 1) p. l,«-i, ,,,. ,H, i^^^ „., ^^^^
pl. it, tig. 7.
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r,ower Fort Garry (St. Andrews), Dr. R. Bell, 1880 ; one specimen,
associated with the preceding species and Mondeidipom Wetherhyi, Ulrich.

Phyllopobina Trentonensis, Nicholson. (Sp.)

Retcporn Trcntoncmi^, Nicholson 1875. (Jeol. Map., vol. 11., p. 37; and Rpi).
Pal. Piov. Ont., p. 15, pi. 2, tigs. 4, and
4, ((-/-.

Whiteaves 1881. Ceol. Siirv. Canada, Rfj). Progr.

1879-80, p. 58c.

PhiiUopnriHa Ti-cntonmsh,mvK\\ 188!). Geol. Sm-v. Canada, t!ontr. Micro-
Pal. Cainhro Siliir. rockH, etc., p. 47.

" " " 18!I0. (icol. Surv. Illinois, vol. VllI, p.

ti3!), pi. 53, tigs. 1, and 1, a-c.

Lower Fort Garry (St. Andrews), Dr. R. Bell, 1880 : one good specimen.

PiiYLtoPOUiNA. (Species undeterminable.)

Lower Fort Garry, D. B. Dowling, 1881 : a fragment of the lower
portion of the zoarium of a species which is apparently distinct from /'.

Trentonetisis, and which may be undescribed. Mr. Ulrich, who has

examined this specimen, writes as follows in regard to it :
—" On compari-

son with my /'. variolata, which it resembles most, it proves to be a

stronger species, with larger and even more irregular fenestrules. It is

much stronger and much le.ss regularly fenestrated than P. reticulata,

Hall. The position of the species seems to be intermediate between the

Black River P. llalli, Ulrich (a species with stronger branches and more
i-ounded fenestrules) and the Cincinnati P. tiariolata. P. Trentonensis,

Nicholson, belongs to quite a diherent section of the genus."

MoNTicULiPORA Wetherbyi, Ulnch.

Monticiilipora Wdhcrhi/i, Ulrich 1882. Journ. Cinoinn. Soc. Nat. Hist., vol.

v., p. 23i), pi. 10, tigs. 4-4 h.

•< "
. " 1H8!). Geol. Surv. Canada, Contr. Micro-

Pal. Catnbro-Silur. rocks, etc., pt. 2, p. 30.

" " " 1893. Lower Silur. Bryoz. Minn., p. 218,

pi. 15, tigs. 7 and 8.

Lower Fort Garry (St. Andrews), Dr. 11. Bell, 1880: two specimens

growing upon the zoarium of Pachydictya viaynipora.

Mesotrypa Selkiukensis. (N. Sp.)

Plate 19, figs. 1 and 1 ii.

Zoarium forming expansions of as much as half an inch in thickness ;

surface characters unknown, the few specimens yet collected being buried

in the matrix, with only the broken edges exposed. Zoa>cia, as seen in
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the zo..,.cia or formin. nuLZ "o)a ed ."T"''""
*'' -terstice.s of

irregular in shape but^neaW; en id I J
'" "' ""^"'"•' ^^''"'^^ ^^

about one miUin^etre and their ,1 ^f '

™''''™"" ^^'^'"^^«'' bein«

Hcanthopores apparently absen Lo"-7T' T""""^'
'"'""^ ^^ «"""

zo..cia are prov-L with atutthir^^^^^^^^^^^^
"'^'''"'^ ^'^^"- ^'^^ ^^e

slightly concave diaphra^nT in h^" "^"'V'"'
usually strai,ht or

diaphragn,.inthe„,e'opo:e:;e;e ,;::r T
""'•' ^"' "'^* *'-

of the .o,.cia, but otherwise si^iirtoCr'^'
'''""'"'' '^^ ^''"^^

buXf^^itil"^"'^^' '^^^= '^^ewren.ar.ahly well preserved

equidistant and clearly\leh^ d 1 ^1. ^'"'T'T''
^"'*^' ""^ ''' "-''y

acanthopores.
^ ' character, coupled with the absence of

DiPLOTRYPA Westoni, Ulrich.

^'p-, ^''''\ «""• Canada, Contr. Mim.-

• t"- *'- "&'*• ^, and 4, «-/a
-Big Island, Lake Winnipeg, T. C Weston l«8itype of the species, which latt r is saidTot ''

^ T 'P''""^"' *^^

European i>^7^/o..^^«^,,,,^,,,,„;;;;^:;;;^^;„ -'T nearly related to the

Bythothvpa laxata, Ulrich.

''Ji *;f;
^"'7- Canada, Contr. Micro-

Y Canibro-Silur. rocks, etc., pt 2 p 37
Bythotriipa laxata, Ulrich ' **' "^^^^ ^' ^'"^ 2«. '

'

"-^^trS- """•"'"•• -=»•

sped::;,
""' ''"''' <'' ^"'™)- I-^- « «..!, .880: „,. Wge

H
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URACHIOPODA.

LiNGULA loWENSIS, Oweil.

Lmgula lotvenais, Owen J844. Geol. Re,.. Iowa, Wiscons. and HI.,

p. 70, pi. 15, fiff. 1.

Linpula qu ulrota ? Owen 1851. (Jeo!. Hep. Wi«c„n., Iowa and Minn.,
pi. 2 H, fig. 8.

H"" I«<i2. (Jeol. WLscons., vol. I, ,,, 40, fig. 1,

and p. 435.

Meek and Wortlien.
. ,1808. (Jeol. Surv. lUinoif., vol. III., ,,. 305,

pl. 2. fig. 4.

LimjHldla loimisis, Wliitfield 1882. Geol. Wiscons., v,.l. IV., ,,. 242 pi <»

tig. 1.

Lnujulo roimmx, Hall 18!)2. I>al. N. York. vol. VIH., pt. 1, p. 8

I'l- 1, tig. 14.

WincliellandSchuciiert..l8!)3. Lower Silur. Bnich. Minn, (advance
eopies from Final Rep. (ieol. Minn,, vol.

III., i)t. 1,) p. ,340, pl. 2!t, fig.H. 19-22.

Southeast side of Elk Island, Lake Winnipeg, Dr. A. R. C. Selwyn,
1872; three specimens " from loose fragnients of limestone:" and two
miles south of Whiteway (or Dog Head) Point, on the same lake, D. B.
Dowling, 1891; one specimen.

The following observations upon the affinities of this species are made
by Professor Winchell and Mr. Schuchert in their memoir on "the Lower
Silurian Brachiopoda of Minnesota." "Linguh r/nadrata, as identified
by Hall, * and Billings, t we regard as identical with Z. recfilateralix,
Emmons. + This species occurs in the Trenton, Utica slate and LorainJ
groups of New York and eastern Canada, and differs but slightly, if

any, from L. lowensia, Owen. The charactei'istic striated hinge areas of
L. lom'Hsi,:, Owen, and L. Cinnnnatiensis, Hall and Whitfield" have not
been observed in L. rcctUateralis, Emmons. Should these parts eventual-
ly be discove.'ed in the latter species, L. loicensis, Owen, will give place
to L. rectilateralis, as the latter has two years' priority over the formei-.
Professor Kail in 1847 ** regarded Emmons's species as a synonym of
Z. quadrata, Eichwald, while Whitfield ft regarded this form as identical
with Z. lowensis, Owen." "We have seen four specimens of typical
Lingula quadrata, Eichwald, fron Esthonia, in the collection of Mr.
Ulrieh, and these prove beyond a doubt that none of the American
form^ identified with this species are correctly named. The llussian
species is larger, witli very strongly convex valves and a more narrowly

*Pahv(mtology of New i^.rk, vol. I. (1847), p. iXi, pl. .30, fig. 4. and p. 2H5, pl. 79, tig. 1
t Canadian ;N,'ituralist and Geologist, 1850, vol. I., ].. 318, fig. 8.

J (ieology of New York
;
Report of tile Seoond District (1842), p .3!)!) fie** Loo. oit., p. 285.

_

,!•,»(..

W Loc. cit., p. 242.

m
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rounded anterior margin than in L. loivensis T ,.-./•; . ;•
C»z.»m„^i,n«.. Hall and Whitfield"

^'^cUlaterahs, or L.

visl^rdthV^Wuroi ;lr''^' r^-^^^'
°^ «^- ^^etersburg, who

1891, and ca ell ! ex .lined"7hT
" " """' *'^"' ^'"'^ "^^ ^'°>--.

expressed the opiir ^ •

h "^ZTZtr^
b, E. Billings,

tin.e, f,.on, his dictation that the Anf .

"'' ''"^'"^' ^^ *^«

.^.«c/n.«. Eiehwald.areLaeV L^: 7^;
fP^^^ '^'^""^ '^'"^"^«

specimens from the Trenton l/l ^'f
^^ald. types, and that two

labelled, may be eorrtn^^^^^
"^'^" ''°'^""^^' ^'^" ^^"^^

LiNfiL'LA Er.0\(;ATA, Hall.

X/n//(,/» (/o)(f/(«„, Hull ,y,„ „, ^,

fi".5
•

^- ^'""^' ^"'-
'• ''••'". l'l-30

^^^- <"'"'• Canucin, p. 161, fi^. 135.
inmost Island, Kinwow Unv ToU„ at/-

a Hat piece of lin;stone Z^Z s^J^ZTSil '^ '''"^"' /^'^ ^

a small Ling^aa, which agrees very well h Hal I H
""•""' '"'''' °^

of /.. ./.„,«.„, but which' is almost t^^^t^ZZ^ """^^

species and L. riciniformi.. Two of the moT . 1 .

"'"' '''^'

measure respectively,'the one 10-5 mm , ZJCut ",' ^^'^^
and the other 8-5 mm. by 5-5 All of h T ^ '""'• "' ^'''"^'*'''

line" which "exten.,s along heW h tl r., /
"""7" '^^''^^'^^^

tlnn half way to the base "whir .
'

*''°™ "^" ^""^^^ '""''e

tion of Z. .JJl iTcordl to mT '

w''";' r'
^'^ °"^'"^^ ^^^-"P"

./o...«., HalL^differstlf;:? wi tlTl'^l
^""

""^^T
'

this is the only difference between thes two forms
"1^^^"'""% '"^ ''

well be the adult state of the latter, thoulh Zps «
™"' "^"'^' ^"'^

impression that Z Wczm/br,«,-v .f
' '''''"^'\ "^^^ « figures g.ve one the

ani with more eoni ^dt^tnlT;::'^"""^ "^^ ^^^"^"^'^ ^"^^

LiNOULA OBTUSA, Hall.

^**f
Pah .N. Y<,,k, vol. I., ,,.,8, ,,1.30.

• • • • ^'^''•^- f'eol. Canada, p. IGl, fig. 137.

Cat Head, Lake Winnipeg, T. C Weston l «x i

and beautiful,, p,.e.„ed fpSl^en ^I^t ' Z, Jlr'^nr'Tone that is well preserved is nearly flat a liffU u ^^.^^^f
The only

mKjlengtl, than behind i. and^:^:^:::^^:Z-^•-^^ts^urfac^^ eonsist of crowded and prominent, minute

' Lower Silurian Braohio,K,da of Minnesota, p. 344.
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ajid acute, laminar concentric ridges, not unlike those of L. Hurlburti
N. H. Winchell, from the (ialena limestone of Minnesota. It (the CatHead specimen) resembles figure U, on plate 30 of the first volume of
the Paheontology of New York, more than figure 7« on the san.e plate
but IS more narrowly rounded in front than the former and not (ante so
obtuse at the beak. As compare.l with the representation of L. obtusa
on page 161 of the •' Geology of Canada," it is not quite so nmch elon-^.tedm proportion to its breadth, and more obtuse at the beak. It is remark
ably similar to specimens from the Utica slate near Collingwood, in theMuseum of the Survey, which appear to have been identified with L
ohtusa by E. Billings. Mr. Sdn.chert, who has examined this specimen'
writes that "in form it is not Z. Ifnrlburtir but that it "approaches it
in surface characters. It is more in harmony," he adds, "with L. obtusa
or small L. Cobourgensis."

DiNOROLUs p.vKvus, Whitfield.

Dinobotus parvus, Whitfield 1882. (ieol. Wiscons., vol. IV „ 347 „,.

„. ,
, ,,, 27, figs. S-IO.

'

Z)moio.«.r.Vpa..».,Wi„clu.llan<lSoln,che,-t.lH!.a Lower Silur. Brach. Minn., ,,.3.50
figs. 27, A-l).

West shore of Lake Winnipeg, north of the Saskatchewan and opposite
the north eml of Selkirk Island, eight well preserved casts of the interior
of .separate valves

;
and Stonewall, Manitoba, a similar specimen but from

rocks that may be referable to the Hudson River group, all collected byD. B. Dowlingin 1891. Similar but not so well preserved specimens
have since been collected from loose pieces of rock on the west bank of
the Churchill River, at Fort Churchill. Hud.son's Bay, by J. B. Tyrrell

Clitambonites diversa, Shaler. (Sp.)

Orlhisina diversa, Sh».hT lail-i r„ii m„„ n v , ^"^^'•'- ^""- -*i"«- Conip. Zool., Cambridge
^ .. '^o. 4, p. 67.
'>'-"^^»>--y'^'-n^^'ifi,Bimnf,. j,,,,, Geol. Surv. Canada. Cat. Silur. Fo,ss.

rr Anticosti, pi). 43 and 74
Be,mpromtexA,ncnca„us,VfhitiieM 1877. Ann. Rep. Geol. Surv. Wisconsin p

72.

"
" ^*^^2. Geol. Wisconsin, vol. IV., i, 243 ul

c, , , ,
10. %s. 15-17.

'itreptorhi/nchns Aviericnnus, MiUi'T 1SS<( V A,.. r'„ 1 j r>

ciua..,onues ^...„.., H^ii ! ; ! ! ! ! ; !^ ^i;^;-S; -::;/:^s-; ^J^^,
ItM, figs. 1-8.

" " Winchell and
Sohuchert lono t «• „

l*'-"- Tiower Sihir. Brach. Minn., p 378
pi. 30, figs. 11-17.

Western shore of Lake Winnipeg, two miles south of Dog Head D B
l^owling, 1891 : one imperfect but fairly characteristic specimen.

'
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"This widely distributed snecipq w,.- «.. ^ i . ,(Mnrn^ uirersa." A year latorl nr •?
''''''^'''' ^^^ '^'"^'«'- "«

-ith it. On the other hancrSharer ht
^-

I
' ''^''''' '" «y..ony,nous

n.i.in,., to his species, i:whi::t re:;:::'^^^
'"""•'"- '^'-'"^^•'

European .pedes, as illustrated by ch V neu . ir'""" T'
*'"

Atnencun species is wider alon.r fkJ k
' ' " '^^'^ *'"^t *''«

less incurved and eievat d wW ler st l^" ?''
''' """''' "'''' '"-''

dorsal valve These rlJfr
''"'^ ^ "'^'"'""^ '''""s in the

In the Museum of the Survey her.'..^ •

i .
tion in the cases, which were ide^itif ! 1 'I'^f

'P"'""'«"« «« ^-^hibi-

^;i'iin.s,and which are ^tiU :f;:Sd^'tr ;tsr""^'f
^^
fi'enton hmestone at Ottawa tl.rp« f ,

'""^ ^•""^ ^^^

Jessup s Rapids on the fC^-he .7 *

" """" '"'"'^^•"" "^^

"Anticosti«roup"at Garixtt:::^;^ '::;rouh"""
' °^ ^^^^

were carefully exan.ined in 1891 hyMvlTu .
^"'' specimens

the writer that th. Uticosti ex. if f
'" '^^^^'•'"""'t, who informed

Eiehwald-s types of tl^r^:^ ft^ l' f t^e

'^'"^''''^ '^^'^^^ ^^^^'^

Trenton limestone are more like W •

'^'"'"'"' ^'""^ *'"^

tl.ey differ fron. the true rf^^.y^"^"'"''^'^'"''^'
^"'"-'^ -^ that

AnaSTROPIIIA
(?) IIEMIPLICATA, Hall. (Sp.)

Atr,/p(,hcmipl,cata,U,M....
iq,. „,,
'\^;;"-^^-^-^-.™i.i.,p.Hip,.33

'"""^^
^«.^«- Can.,. Xa. a„, a,„,, ,„, ^

Hall .,; S ^,7;;-
•^-">.. vol. IV., p. 316.

^^^*.' ^ '^'-'f''' K"I'- ^'- York St. Cab. Nat
Camanlla haaipliaata, Billings ms (',^'\

'n .
A,u,strophia

(?) hemiplicota, Winchell
'

anrl
"''"^''' ''• ^"**' «^«- l''"*- "•'•

Schnchert.

.

Sfi^':;;;:r""^-''-^^™'-p-382.pi.
Deer Island, Lake Winnipeg, T. C AVeston l^Si

of a small form of this sprcie's, and J ^ t'^i ^IsS^r
'^

^'"''"^"

immature example.
^yrreij, issy, an apparently

Steophomena ixcrKVATA, Shepard.
Producfa incurmta, Shepard. .

.

l«<w a r

?vvfv- '^°"™' '"^''- *"^ ArU, vol.
Orthis incurvata, Castelneau i«lc, ^^ •

'''
"*' ^^'' ^ '*'"' 2.

^7^-
, ^-r^'

«"• '' Sy«t. Silur. de l-Annir
Septentr., p. 38.

* Rus.sia and tl,e Ural yi^Mi^o\:^l{~^^[^^;;^^r~
t Mo„o,r. ,M,i,n.. Men.. .-Academie de'st-iS^,

1878.

1

mi^mi

I
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"'*^- '"f- '"'Xpl. Iowa, WiHcoiiM. niiil 111.,

l'tplona,tllitextii,Ha,\l..
. Mii?' vli k' J' f . .!"''- J"'- N. York, vol. I., p. Ill, ,, I, 31 „

figH. .3, ((, f.

'"""• L'lnafl. i\at. and (icoloffiHt, vol. I.,

c, , .
I'- 2"3. HfifH. 1 and 2

blriiphiimfun iMnrviitii, Winohell and Hcfiii-

l*^"'*' Li'w.-r Siliir. Brach. Minn., p. 385
I>1. 30, flgs. :«i.4().

'

Several speciu.ens of this species were collected at Lower Fort Garry
by Dr. R. Bell i„ 1880, and by T. C. Weston in 1884. At East
Selkirk, in 1884, Mr. Weston obtained an unusually large ventral valve
of 6. mcurmta, which is about seventy n.illimetres broad at the hinge
hne, and forty-four mm. long. On Lake AVinnipeg the species has been
collected at Kmwow Hay, and at Bird, or Inmost Island, in Kinwow

fnTs^O 1 !'n"\:"
''"*' '"^"^ ^^ ''• ^- ^"^^'"^« -^» L. M. Lambe

a! L r"" ^, '
"'"'' '""' ^'S '''*"'««"" ^"''^"d by D. B. Dowlingand L, M. Lambe in 1890.

^

Characten^tic examples of 6'. incurvata had previously been collected
by l)r^ I^-^ Bell in 1879, on the Nelson Hiver, Keeuatin, at the Lime-
stone Rapids 100 miles up, at the second and thi. J rapi.ls, and at the
first Birch Bi-ook. Some of these are referred to. under the name
Slrophrnnena f.htexta. Hall, on page 470 of Appendix 1 to Dr Bell'.
Report, m the Report of Progress of this Survey for 1878-79.

STROPiroMENA HiGossA (Rafinesque Ms.), B'ainville.

Strophmiena ru,ma (Kafi„esq„e) Blainville. 1825. Malacol. and Conchyliol., vol. I., ,,

c, I

'"'l-'' pi- •'>3, tiers. 2 and 2«
^"'-' • ""-•^- "c. Naturelles, vol. I., p. 151 and

, Atlas.
I^fpt(ni(( pUitiumbomi, HixU 1U47 p., v v,>i it^''^'- "" ->• Vork, vol. I., p. 112, pi. ;n

Slroplmanra ru,,„.,, Ivng igoO. IJrit. I>..„n. Fos«., p. 103Strop„o,anu. p,nnur,,,>on„, Hall ih«2. (^ool. \ViHconH., v .1 I p 54 fi. 7Stro,)l,o,„en„ rScmipronik,-,) planumhom,
"• i- I'- o-», tig. ,.

' *'*' 1*^'3- Kcp. (Jeol. 81UV. (Ihio, vol. I., p 7(1

c„ , , , . I''- ". figs- 3, n-h.
istrcplorhimchus (Strophmncna ) elonyuUi,

^**"-*- Cincinn. Quart. .Touni. Sc, vol I

„ .
240.

"'•

Bera,prm,te,phnmmhon,.,^.X.m\\^T
1875. Ibidem, vol. II „ 45

Strvpio,-h,,nckn.pU,numhonv., S. A. Miller..l87-. An,. Pal. Fo«h p 134'
Streptorluinchus donijoOt, Mickleborough

*' """ ^ ^^78. .Touin. Cincinn. Soc. Nat. Hiit., vol.

l"**"- ^^''cond Ann. Rep. Indiana Bur. Statist

^^

• •^"dCcol., p. 483, pi. 2, %H. 13andl4.
" ^^^^- T«"t'i Kep. Indiana St. Geologist p

115, pi, 2, figs. 13 and 14.

ft

il
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•Itrcptorh/mckus plu a,wihono, tun ^HX^ « j»^"*^'- •^••'••""^ A..n. He,.. N. V„,k. st. (j,„|„.
Stmphnmcn,, phaumhonu (,,arti,n) Shal.T 1H«-"'' I

''"'

l-*'"'

'•'"""• "'"' I''" ^='' «8" «-!'•
•'"«-• A lu. kwitucky Oeol. Surv., i,. 13

Strophomnm ru,m„, HhII ,
''. "

V""'
""

^"'i:
'"'•

,^'
V'^'-'^-.

^"i. viir., pt. 1,,,

Hall..
, , IH, 2. i,.„u.,„ „ ,-,_

J,, ,,_ ^^^_
^.

^^^ ^^^

'^"•f"''""'"'"
»•«(/"»", Winch..ll a>„I Hdn, '"•

"^'' ^»f"'
'^
""'"••

L'htTt
.

'*'f- .,/'r'"''
•"*""'• "'•''^•''- ^li"".. p. .m

I'l- », hg«. 4 mid n.
'

Lower Fort (Jarrv, T. C. Weston ISSi •

A„ 11
. > '^^ "esDon, J«a4: 0110 snecunpii

«TROP„OMKNA HU(iO.SA, Var. SUBTKN'ta.

^^11-
,

^ !'''' Ann. He,,.. X. v,„.k Su.v., ,,.

Leplwna ml.tnU,,, Hall ,
("n.iehn.ifl).

'"f" fV"^'-

^"'•'^. -' J- p. ll.\ |.l. aiH,

^™2- ^''^"'- ''""^- Cmiarla, I'al. F.«s., v„l

'^

Meek""""
^^''"">'-'""'^«>V^''''«"' ('«>,»..,),

'' ^^^' ""' "*'• '"" "" '• l'^»'

^**'^- ^,^''''- ''''^'- «>">'• Ohio, V,,!. ]., ,.t. 2.
Strophomena mUcxt,,, Wiiiteave, , J,'', ', !

,'''
"*^'- "*' «-''•

18'«7,r .:""• ^'"'"''''' ^'•^>'- ^^r^Sr.
f>t.-„ph,m»u, r„,,>,„ var. ««/,<««<«, Winchell

''"
'•

and Scluichei't

Lm.e.stone Rapid., 100 miles up the Nelson Riv.. tt ;.
Beil, 1879

: two good specimens.
"' ^''^'^*'"' ^'•- I^"

Stropjiomeva trilouata, Owen. (Sp.)

Lcfilo'nuMlohata, Own.... 10.., ,, , c,

^«'^" •
^""'- '^Vi^conH., lowaand Minn.,

Htropkomena tn7o0nta,Minev ia" .' ' "' ^'^"^ ^~ ""'' ^^-

i..^^1o::ai tl^-
'^""'^' ^^^^^ -« '-^^ -' -" P-.ved but

On Lake Winnipeg a few characteristic specimens of f).;
•

v.been collected at the followin-^ localities • A^ST it , ^ 'P''"' ^''^^

Point and Elk Island bv T C WT ' H ^^'^''' ^'S ^^^^stone

B. Tyrrell in ISSQ /« ,

C. Weston, in 1884
;
at Deer Island by J

Lambe ,n 1890
;
at the mouth of the Little Saskatchewan River
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and at Little Tu.uHnuk I.sland by I). |{. Dowling in 1890 ; at Clark's or
" LimeHtone " Point, ..levoa inil.-s north .,f ti.o m„utli of the Little S.vh-
katchewan, at an exposure eight miles north of Clark's Point, and on the
west .horn of the lake, north of the Saskatchewan and opposite the
north en.l of Selkirk Island by J). 15. J).nvling in 1891. Nearly all
the specnnens from these localities a.'e dorsal valves in various states
of preservation. They are hen- referred to Owen's species, which has
not yet been- satisfactorily illustrated, mainly on the authority of Mr
Charles Hchuchert, to whom three of the best specimens w.-re sent for
comparison, and who regards them as "typical exan.ples of Stvophomena
trilobata, as found in the upper iMississipi valley."

Stropiiomena. (Species uncertain.)

A few dorsal valves of a Strophomena, whose specific relations are at
present uncertain, were collected at Lower Fort Garry by Dr Bell in
1880 and by Mr. Weston in 1884. So far as can be ascertained from
their nnperfect state of preservation, these specimens would appear to be
intermednvte in their characters between .9. trilobata and IS Hrcnba
Bdhngs.* In the dorsal valve of .S'. trilobata the visceral disc is flattened
and the remamder of the valve bent abruptly inward at an obtuse anHe
at about one-third of the length from the beak to the nasute anterior
extremity, while that of S. llecuha is ventricose and evenly convex
Ihese dorsal valves from Lower Fort Garry are tumid and giblx>us a
little behind the midlength, when viewed laterally, and neither obtusely
ongulated posteriorly, as in S. trilobata, nor uniformly convex as in ,S'

Hecuba. They may possibly indicate or represent a nasute local variety
or ii. vncurvata.

Sthophomexa BiLLivnsii, Winchell and Schuchert.

Strophomena rrcta, Billings iH,i2. (Jeol. S„rv. Canada, Pal. Fobb., vol.

I., p. 130, figB. 108, a-c. But apparently not

„, , „..,
S. nc^i, Coniiid, 1843.

arop/,o«.em< £,«,»,,,,/, Winchell&Schnohert.l8<..3. Lower Silur. Brach. Minn., p. 397,
figH. 32, rt-c

East Selkirk, Manitoba, T, C. Weston, 1884: four specimens, on two
small pieces of limestone.

Rafinesquina deltoidea, Conrad. (Sp.)

Strophovicnu ddtoidca, Conrad 183'... Third Ann. Rep. Gaol. Surv. N York
p. 64.

"
•

•• IS'"- Fifth Ann. Rep. «eol. Surv. N.York
p. 37.

Vide Geological Survey of Canada, PalnBozoio Fossilg, vol. I., p. ]26, fig. 104.
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Stroph,mc:xu 2,ll„ida,, Vmuixmn ih^., ,. v v l ., ,n,^-. '• '^- ^'"l^. K'p. ThinI DiHtriot.
., I'- t<i. tiif. y.

" ''""""•"'
'«f.."-l-.K.,,.,S..c.,„.II)i.,..iot,, ....«..

A<r()pAoi,irm( ,-,.wf,«^,, Conrad.. mi-f "'i . .

LtpiiriM canifnitx, Hall i^., ,'
''" '^'*' '''• '"*• ""• ''•

^^l'-

''"'• >>'• V..ik, v„|. I., ,, i,„i, ,,|. 3, ^

/^P<"mMW<oW,„, ||,.l|., iJ!-'' 't'"!''
Stn,ph,m,„., ,/cllohlca, HillingH «, .V ,',

" ""'' ''• '•"'• !''• •'<' •^. "k'. 3, o-r.

'""^'""•'^"'•^'-'^-"^
v.o-/;/w^.;„ai.:,«;.: i;:;:;^.^;:^; •^.';;'' •{;•

;^;,

'**"''• *"'• ^- York. vol. Vllt., |,t. I 1,1
•

" A, H>f«. 12 4
I

. 1
.

.. WincholI*Soh..ch..rt.l893. Lowe'r Sil",.. JW,. .Mi..„. ,, 403
I'l.31. HKH.30aml;il. '

I
•

•'«.

Woahow Bay, Lake Winnipeg', T. CMVeHton IHHi. . , -i> ,
-i. v^. »veHCon, IW«4: one ventral valve.

RAF.X.HQU.NA ALTKHVATA (Conrad, M«.) |.:„„„on8.

/.'/Xtenaartf/•«,(<«, Conrad.... ,oq« ^

Strophouu^n., ntunmta. Conrad !«« ]!'' ";?''','""""-

"'t
"'"''"'- 'I'I'ir'l Ko,.., p. m ; Fourth

H.'l^. p. 201 ; a,„l Fifth Ke,,., ,.. 37 (,>n,h..

^**^^„, !"•"'• •'^- York, Re,,. Second Dintrict,

'"tU :> Hurnnen,i», CaHteh.ean..

.

jwio ";:
''*^- ^-

, „
^*'i^'

*'""• «'"• ''^ «V«t- «ilur. d,. rAn,eri<,u.,

Ortl,u p,a„o, CW..hu.a„ (not Pandor) 1 a?"Tl'
''" ''"'.''' ^'' "*^'- "•

^^'*;- *
"'"'• J''M'l. Iowa. WiHconH. nii.l III

f.rptana uUcrnata, Hall ,

''!• ^';,'','^''./'^''
,

"'^^- „*'''• ^- ^'"-k. vol. I. ,.,, 102 and 28li,

l'-31, hg8.1, „-„,,,1.31 ^_HgH.l,„.,-, and
5//-opAo,«.„„ „ftcr„«<„. Billings .

,..i:
' -^

^^I^ V''" '**"''• Canad. Nat. and(i,..,l.,vol. I ,, -oj
tigH. 3 and 4 :

ami of nunuroMs 8ul,s,.,iu,.nt

Rafincsquina allermita. Hall r. ,\!^' f,'"'
'^'"""''"" I'^Iitontolo^rist,-.

^f^- l"'^'
V-'- VIII.. ,.t. 1, ,,. 2«1, 1.1. 8.

ngH. fi.]l.

.
" " Winchell and Sohii-

cnert ....
^^"^- Lowor Silur. Jirach. .Minn., vol. Ill

pt. 1, p. 404, (which «ee for a coniplKc li.st
ofjynonyms of this 8,H,cieH), pi. 31. tigs.

East ^.llil ,'
*" *"'' ^y ^- C. Weston i„ 1884 -andEast Selkrt, where specimen, were collected bv A. McCharles in 1884

- —.been ^^^l^^Z Sttr^t^ir.^
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mouth, and nt the I.iinestorie I{ftpid8. one l.ui.dml inilos up by Or U
Bdl ill 187!>.

i. ^
I. M.

HAKlNKgguiNA Lkda, Billings. (Sp.)

•''""'''"'"""" ^"'"' """"tf"- IH««», Chuu.I. Nat. «M,I (;...,1.. vol. v., ,.. ft.-.

"«« <i<'"l. Murv. ('nnailft, I'al. Fo«H., vol.

„ . . , ,
I.

I>. I-*", t\n». (If* anil !HI.

(MaHH. ), \(i|. I., |,, (i;).

" H»ll Hiul fJlark.. iwtL'. I'al. \. York, v„l. VIII., (Hract>i...

I'ikIh 1), |p. l-'HH, Mk. :il.

On., fairly clmraotcimtie vontrnl valve of Mi.- typicil f,.riii ..f this spt-ciVH
was collect...! at I)....,- Island, Lake VVinnii.e^, l,v Mr. J. M. Tyri.^ll ir,

1881). The full.,win^r remarks upon thia rather peculiar Hliell aiv mad,,
by Me.ssrs. Hall an.I Clarke, on page 288 of the eighth volume of th..
Fala..mtulo«y of the State of Now York: "There is a .small numher of
flpeae,s, the ineipicnt inemln-rs of the genus Stropheodnnta, in which the
delthyrium is open, or but partially cr^ert<d, as in some of its later forms
the cn-nulutions are confined to a vnry limited .).xtent on either side of
the .leltiduim, and uj.on on., of thes., forms, Strophmnnna Lda, Billin-^.s
from the Antico.sti -roup, Profes.-or Shaler has pr.,po«.!d to found tfie
genus Mka, iivPiuoN. To the same group belong the Strophomena Philo-
mela, Billin^.s. from the hmtnn.enis ohlou,,,,, beds of Anticosti, and
Professor Shaler bus de.sorib.'d two ..(her species from Anticosti, lirach,,
prmn ventricomm and B. gmkulntnn,. These features can scarcely h-
regarded ns of «eneri.- value, but the group is an interesting one on
account of its being the precursor ..f the fuller development of those
characters upon which the genus Sfmpheudonta was originally founded."

llAFi.s-KMiii'iXA LATA, Wluteaves.

I'lutc I!), liK-. '-' ').

Rutintmiix, una, WhiteaVH xm\. rana.i. R..c. Sc, x ol. VI., ,, 3!I2.

"Shell large, adult .specimens measuring as much as three inches alon-
the hinge line, deeply con..avo-c.mNex, much broad -r than long and
broadest at the hinge line

: cardinal angles pruduce.l. Ventral or p'edicl.
vahe strongly cmvex exteriorly, usually reguhirly arched from back t,.

front, iiKist prominent and in .some specimens gibbous and even obtuselv
subangular about the midlength, with the visceral disc flattened oblii,uelv
in others most tumid in the uml„,nal ,,.gi. . posterior to the midlen-th, its
beak moderately prominent, its cardinal area wide and about four milli-
metres and a .,uarter in height, with a broadly triangular deltidium in
the centre. Dorsal or brachial valve deeply c.mcave, closely followin.'

m
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the curv.tt,nv of thn ^.„trHl, its cardinal area al^ut on« ...... ,uul «
.l>«v.-to.- „. h.MKl.t. a,„l its Imak appa.,.„tiy sn.ail.

-'•' P-™1 .l..r.sai valv.. k,.ow,. t„ t,.., writ..- tl.ent ..adi a J-•lyo,ual
... s... ln.t up,.,, r,,., vn.t.al valves ..f sov.-.a s i. Zhey are u....,ual i,. si., a.ul ineguia.-. i.. tl....- „is,„.siti. T Z

,t :; ;

"'"' '•'''"'. '^'^--^« -'th the ...alle,. on.., but in othe.-e ar.. t.,,,,, two to iuu,-, or ,.vo„ ...o.e, of tl.o s,„ali... ..wlii 1 ?two of tho la,.«..r one.,. ,.. .rfditio.. to , ,,„ 'ii .'i . T""'l
tl... ve..t..a. valve of .....o «peci...ens is n.a..e., ^1 'etp .'Z! J I.;^u.uh. at.n« ..o„..nt..i.. .,..t so.n.wl.at i,.,..,.,.„ptec. ......gitions

' '

Hin«.Mle,it.t.n., a...l cha.-acto.sof ll... i.itecinr .,f 1„.H, ,. .

but an i„,pe..f„etly pro^e.-ved c.t of the Z ^ ^ ^^
:"":";

"Appa,v,.tly ..ut ,.neo,„.,.o..
" "nt Low.r Fo.-t (J.uTy-whefe it w,.sIWted l.y Do aid (Junn in ,85,S, by .).. U. ,,,„ „ ,h JVcUeston ... lH,s4,a.,, ,, ,, Dowling in 1801, a..d at Kast Sdki kw^u^e sp.e....e..s ..... obtai..ed by T. (-. W..sto.. .nd A. ^^^'^

1884. lro,r, the h...e.sto..es of Lake VVin..ip,.« it bus ho far been .„',e t donly at Oat Ifoad (by T.' C. Westo,. i,. 1884 atd D. It l)owl,","ia lS9n

AltoL'othe... t iH wpifoi. .,.„ r . . -^z-" Altogothe.., the write.' l.as seen f.,
,
''ciinens of this sbell, tiire."

/trr '"^'?l
.„d M... Sehuehe. on Plate 3,, tigu.; :^ a ^

1 L;^r;'''r'r ''"'"T"'^
^^ Minnesota.' °as ^a/?,..,..W^«o««

«, va,. /o,W,2//*,, but which, M,-. Schucl.o..thaH ..ecentlv informedthe w,..t..-, he now .-egards as a for.n of Ji. Khuni th^ V/-K.ml of WhitfiH.I Al... Seh.,cl.ert, howeve,X t, ^ rtu"
U

"

spec^ens tVo... .Ma..i,oba upon .whi.. the preceding .L." t ; . ,

:r Xh':: t;':;^^T
-^f^- --'>- ^'^^ ^-d i^r;:';;;::^

n.„
.
as tliobe ot the Jlmnesota spec n.ens of A' Kinui] whw-K i i

.»»» A.„,., „„ «,e ,.„„,„, t,,^ ,,. „„,J^, ^, ve„t„,l valves oTlte
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former aro more full, an<l tho valves themselves proportionately more
convex than those of S. KiiujiL"

Lept/Kna unicohtata, Meek and Worthen. (Sp.)

«m^/,o«,nm,„„Vo»^a<«,M..oka.„l\V.,rth..n..l8fl8.
(i,H>l. S,„v. Illi.miH. vol. Ill ,, 3;r,

..r,
Pl. 4, Hg. 11. , '

'

" Wlutfi,.ld 1882. (!e,.l. Wi«c.mHi„. vol. IV., p. 2(!2, ,,1.

Z;.p^r„a,ouW«<a.Winclu.nandHoJn.olu,rt.l8jM:^r:,.w;,-.Sil„r.
Un.ch. Minn., ,,. 411,

pi. «2, Ht<H. (!-',).

Lower Fort (iarry, T. C. Weston, 1884 : one speeinien.
On Lake Winnipeg a few specin,ens have been collected at KinwowBay by r. C. Weston in 1884 ; at Cat Head by 1). H. I,„wlin« and LM. Lan.be m 1890; at Inmost or Hirch Island by D. B. Dowling and l'M. Lambe in 1800; at Clark'.s Point by ]). K Dowling in 1891 on the

west shore north of the Saskatchewan and opposite the north end of
Selkirk Island by D. K Dowling in 1891; and at the First Limestone
Point on the west shore north of the Saskatchewan by D. B. Dowling
in 18;M. ' *

Keewatin, Limestone Rapids 100 miles up the Nelson River, Dr. R
lioll, 18/9: one ventral valve.

Plecta.mhonites sehioea, Sowerby. (Sp.)

Lepta-tui nrricai, So\viirl)v. iwiii T„ m i . ^,-,•* l"-'"' I" MiirohiRon 8 Sihir. .SvHt., pi, p.)

„, , . s
*'*"*• ' I'"' -'.

'"4"- l'"i<l Ann. Hep. Gcol.Suiv. N York
p. 201.

" '*'"'""""' 1«^2. (!.,ol. N. York, H.,,. -ri.inl |)i.t,iot.

, p. 47.

'*'^'- '"'• ^- i oik, vol. I., |M>., 11(1 and 287,
pl. l!lM, H)f. 2, nnd pi. 7!>, ««. Ui.

" "•"""^'' 1>W,. (^anad. Nat. and Uool., vol. ,'. p J,

'*'"'• <«'•"'• Oanad., p. 1(W, fi,^. 13it : and of
nniny HubHt'ipiont writciH on U. h. ,ind

n, , , ., .

Canadian fonHilH.
Plectambomus scrwea. Hall ,s.,2. ,.,,. >,. y,,,^.^ ,„, ^,,j, ^ ^^^

fi'Ks. 25-2!).
-

I
• .

,

" " WinduiU and fSfliii-

'^ "^' ^^'*^- Tiower Hilur. Uracil. Minn., p. 414
pl. .'<2, figH, 10-12.

This well known species has been collected at Lower Fort (iarry by
Dr. A. R. C. Selwyn in 1872, and by Mr. Weston in 1884. At Lake
VVinnipeg it has been collected on Elk Island by T. C. Weston in 1884 •

at Inmost or Birch Island, in Kinwow Bay, by T. 0. Weston in I884'
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ami by D. B. Dowling a.ul L. M. Lamhe in 1890 • on Snakp r 1 i ,

Ohthih TKicENAiuA, Conr/id.

Orll,htncnmri„,C,mni<.\ .u.n „ . ,,
'"^^;.j

'•"«• •^'^' >«"t- 8e. 1'hil.ul., v.,1. I., I,

1W. (.col. Ivvpl. |„w«, Wis,,„„s. a.ul III

'"*,'• '•"•• N. York, v.,1. I., ,, 121, ,,1
;,o

"^•'"- ''»"'«l- N»t. ,in<l (;,.,.]., v,| IV 1)

0-7/./. /W,™„W», Suitor lS5.r?''"'i n .

„
,,

!'. fiKx. 1-4. • '
•''' ''

Ortln-s ,/i,,„,n/i,, H„ll. \Zo n ,'

'"'""" "''' '- I'' '-' %«• «11.
,,.,,.

'""a. Iliidtiii, 11. l.'ir).
" HillinifM.. iui'.i ,< 1 ,, ,

O/V/u. tnWnori,,, mVmg. '"
'^ '.:,

',"."• ' """'"• ''• l''"». «K«- <», "'>•

" " Hall. ...:: l^-
''"'I--;.!'- K'7, H»r.s. 151,„7,.

t.r ,
»'*'^ )'•• •li\ tisH. 1-5.

" Walcott.. .. luui \i tr ..
l'^**-"- '^'""- l^- N. <i..„l. Surv., v„l VHF

„.,„ ,
I'-

"•*•
I''- n, % 4.

l";'-- I'-'- N. V.,rl<, vol. VIII., pt. ,,,.,.

0,-Mm ,/,,,;v,n7M, Hall ,'!!'• ';;•'•--'• ">'' >''• •'> "ks. IM...

"'^^^'^^^
"-.-..c....na..,is.,;.;;..::;::r ;r;:s!i:;;.."lS -.. ,. ..

I'l. 32, (ijjr«. IS 23.

a-l thro. „.i,es wes. of Ca t H d 1, T f ""'"^^' \''' ''^'' ^^'""d.

1800; and at Cat Head. D. R Sin^' /^.i
""''' ""' "^ '^^ ^'""'•^•

Ortkis (DiNo,iTni«) pkctinkli,a (linnnons) Hall,

^'*^- '• ^' ^-l^-. U..1.. S..mml DiHtr.

" Hall..,>..
l'..<i'».H.^2(n..t....H,H..I).

'"I;;
'"'^•^-vol. I„p. 12:f,,,|.:,o „

" " --'—"-."all 1.47. ^^Ihi. 124. p.. ;«. H.. n, and

" '"""«"
''^«' '''•-"•• N"t. and. ;...,1., vol.

,,,V. 205

" " Kotfi'iH tar.M < . I I,

.. milinKH.... \To ";:V
'"'''"^ ••'"'•''•••'•

''^•«t<- ''02-

0,-thi» Oharlott,,, N. H, Winch.ll sho
,'

" ', '"l"' '
''' ""' "«''• '^"' "'•

^'***"- ^'-'^^I'f'' I<"1'. <J.'ol. and Nat. Higt
.Siii'v., Minn., p. 67.
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OrthispectineUa, Hall iggg. Second An,>. Re„. N. York St. Geo!
I'l. 34, figs. 3!) and 40.

^'"•*''""'''"''''''>^--^-^I'"P'".188i). X. Am. Geo] and Pal*, nt ,>i-(i
I>inormspcrtinaia,mn

,s<..2. Pal. N. S; v"rvia; pt! 1 Jp
/> ,A , r. ,. ,

^"•^' ^22 and 228, pi. 5, fies. 27-'33
Orthts (Dinorlhia) pectinelUi, Winchell and

.
k • -< oo.

Scljiichert ihoq t u-iJ"''3. Lower .Sihir. Brach. Minn., p. 424
pi. 32, figs. 31-34.

Lake Winnipeg, at the north end of Punk Island, D. B. Cowling
1890: one imperfect but characteristic ventral valve.

Ortiiis (Dinorthis) subquaurata, Hall.

OHhi» sul^uadrata, Hall 1847. Pa), x. York, vol. I., p, I2(i, pj. 32 a
tig. 1.

I«fi2. Geol. Wiscons., vol. I., p. 54, tigs. 1

and 2.

""""^^ 18*«- f'*"'!- Canada, p. 165, figs. 140, a-b.
^^"''^ 1873. Rep. ( Jeol. Surv. Ohi.,, vol. I., pt. 2,

p. !I4, pi. !», fig. 2 : and of subsequent

^ ,, . ^„, . , .

"'"tf'>'« on N. Amer. i)alieontologv.
Ortlus (Pluuom!,») Hvhquadmta, Hall 1892. Pal. X. York, vol. VIII., pt. 1, ,,,,.

^ ,^. „ 1"'*. IW, and 222, pi. 5 a. tim 17-19
Orthis (Di north in J subqiuidratn, Winchell

'

and .Schucliert txos T„„.,_ u-i u^''•'•'- Lower .Sdur. Bracli. Minn., p. 428,
^ pi. 32, figs. 4(i-50.

Lake Winnipeg, at Little Black Island, and Snake Island D B
Dowling and L. M. Lambe, 1890; on the west shore, north of the Sas-
katchewan and opposite the north end of Selkirk Island,-and at the
First Limestone Point north of the Saskatchewan, D. B. Dowling, 1891.

Orthis (Dinorthis) proavita ? Winchell and Schuchert.

OrthiiproavitH, Winchell and Schuchert. . .18i»2. (April 1). Amer. Geol., vol IX „ "..n

" "'*"' ^'"•'''^«"'
'S!'2. (April !l). liull. Minn. .Vc. 'xat.' Sc,"

vol. III., p. ;i;i2, pi. 5, fiir« 1S-"1
Orthtx f fjinurthix) /i-oiu-ita, Winchell and

^'''""=''"'
I'^J'f-

T.OW,.,- .Silur. lirach. Minn., p. 431, pi.

Orthis (Dinortki.) proavita, Whiteaves Wxl This v'olum.., pt. 2, p. 120.

A few imperfect natural moulds of the exterior of sh.^lls of a oarsely
ribbed subquadrate Orthis, which are possibly referable to this species
were collected by Mr. Dowling in 1891 at Dancing Point and Selkirk
Island, Lake Winnipeg, also on the west shore of the lake opposite the
north »end of Selkirk Island. Gutta percha squeezes from these moulds
are essentially similar in form and sculpture to specimens of the lar<Te
variety of 0. proavifa from Stony Mountain, but none of these squeezes
shew any portion of the hinge area, or anything but the sculpture and
general outline of imperfect detached valves.
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Orthis (Dalmanella) testudinaru, Dalmnn.

^T" '^"'ff'- Sv,.n8ka Vet- Aka.l. Handl
" • Conrad.... im 'T' "^'''^- '' '' '

^><^<> totudinaria (?) Emmons igl, '^'^l

"^- ''•

OrtAM tcitmlinaria, Hall i ,,• ,V"^™' ''• ^'^^< %• •!•

,,,, X.™/-^'"^' "''••'•'" '•'•».

'"f•
,
*;""'• C"'"*"'^'

!• l'». %H. 144. u-c.And of nuniProuH European and X Am
Jinlnuinella teHudimria, Hall ...

.

i«o" T',"' xf '

t

'

^^''~- Pal- N. York, vol. VIII pt 1

OrtMyD.a,a,,neUa)tcstudi„ari,,,ST,,,,M,
1»0 and 200, p,, .5„, fig, j.^.

»"'•

and Schuchert
18,)a Lower Silur. IJrach. Minn., p. 441

Pl. 33, figs. 17-22.
'

M. Friedrleh Sch.^dt^essS ^^2f^^ '^- ""^^ ^'^^

Museum of the Surw. ^Zm the Trlt T specimens in the

Ottawa, at Jessup ,^00 the BoT; '""'""r'
'^ ''^'"''' ^•^•' ^^

which E. Billings^ ..ed with hh
'"' "^ ^'' "" ^^^ °^ Q"-*«'

form called 0.1. testn^^lX^^"^''' "^ ^'^ ^^"^ ^^ ^'^^^--

Platystrophia biforata, Schlotheim (Sp).

,f;
1 «f''f"«tenkunde, p. 2(S. For a full

I.st of European synonym, of this species
see Davidson's Mon. Brit. Sih.r B ITPt.m.,

p. 268. under the name o£
1843. Essaisurle Syst. Silur. de I'Amer

Mthffrisbrach!/mta,UM
,

'\''' !"'''• ''^' P'" ^ '''«»• 15-
18«.<,eor N.York, Rep. Fourth Distr.,

Orthis ^ndMthMs,0^en....
,«4a^ '>,";,

, ,,^"!"'- ^'"'P'- ro«-a, Wiscons. and 111
I^eUk^is ,y,uc. Hall (partim-but not of

' '" '^^ ' ™^' '
Biionwald).

''f,^'*'-^^- York, vol. I., p. 133, PL,2D'
Orlhh bi/orata, Billings.

.

^o-f "

; ^^± ^'"'*^- Nat. and Geol., vol. I „
Orthis lynx, Billings. . . .Jf '

«^- ""lO- " ^'

Pl"t!,strophia regularis, Shaler" ,««- „**?/• f"'"^"' P- '67, fig. 14i>.

J'l'itysiraphia lynx, Hall

.

,Z?,' „ '^"''- '^'""P- ^wlogy, p. 67.
^^^^- Pal- N. York, vol. VIII ,,t Inn
202 and 223, pl. 6b, fig. 10. '' '

^''•

4
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Platiistrophia iiforata, Winchell »nd Schu-

chert. 1803. Lower Silur. Hrach. Minn., p. 465

(which Bee for a fuller list of aynonynia of

N. Anier. spectniens of this species than it

is thought necessary to quote here), pi.

33, figs. 4i»-62.

Abundant at Lower Fort Garry, where it was collected by Sir James
Hector in 1857, ,y Dr. R. Bell in 1880, and by Mr. Weston in 1884.

Lake Winnipeg, at Big Grindstone Point, where a small but nearly

perfect ventral valve was collected by Mr. Weston in 1884.

All the specimens from Manitoba that the writer has seen (like those

from the Galena and Trenton shales of Minnesota described by Winchell

and Schuchert) belong to the small and typical form of this species, and
not to the " large and globose variety lynr, as defined by Meek," in the

first volume of the Paheontology of Ohio.

Platystrophia biforata, var. crassa.

Orthh {Platiistropkia) cransa, .Tames (non-

Lindstriiin) 1874. Cincinnati Quart. .Tourn. Sc, vol. I.,

p. 20.

Orthin dentata, Miller 187.5. Iliideni, vol. II., p. 27.

Orthin centrosa, Miller 1880. N. Am. Geol. and Pala;ont., \h 35<i.

Pl<tt!/Ktrophia crami, Hall 1802. Pal. N. York, vol. VIII., pt. 1, p. 223.

Platiistrophia bifiiraUi, var. crasaa, Winchell

and Schuchert 180,S, Lower Silur. Brach. Minn., p. 458,

|,1. 33, figs. 55 and 5(i.

Lake Winnipeg, at Little Black Island and at the south end of Snake
Island, D. B. Dowling and L. M. Lambe, 1890 : one good specimen from
each of these localities.

RiiYNCHOTREMA CAPAX, Conrad. (Sp.)

Atri/pa cripax, Conrad 1842. .Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad., vol.

VIII., p. 204, pi. 14, fig. 21.

Atrypa increbescens (partim). Hall 1847. Pal. N, York, vol. I., p. 140, pi. 33,

figs. 13 I, and 13, k-ii.

ri „ Billings 1850. Canad. Nat. and Geol., vol. I., p. 207,

figs. 15 and 16.

Hall 1860. Thirteenth Rep. N. Y. St. Cab. Nat.

Hist., p. 66, figs. 6, 7, 0-11.

Rhijnchonella incrthcscens (partim), Hall 1802. Geol. Wiscona., vol. I., p. 56, figs. 5-7.

Rhynchondla capax, Billings 1863. Geol. Canada, p, 211, figs. 213, oc.

And of .several other gulwequent writers on

N. Am. Paleontology.

RhynchotnvM capax, WinchoU and Schu-

chert 1803. Lower Silur. Brach. Minn., p. 462, i)I.

34, figs. .SO-34.
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Lake Winnipeg, at tbo mouth of the Li, tie Saskatchewan. Dr R Be'l1874, one speciirien, and D. B Dowlin^r I8<!n f. •
'

miles north of Clark's Point, D B Doti nT'l89^ Tw"""^-
*^'°"' '"

Grindstone Point, J. B Tyrrell 1889 Z ' .7 ^P^"'"^"^; Big

of the Saskatche;an, D rDow, ng TslTZr''
"' '^^'^"'' ""''''

the lake, opposite the" northZ o^^^^^I^^h:::!:^^:^

rBTorHnTrsfi?""^"^^^""^
^^^-^ -^^^ «^ *^« ^^^^.u. i». i^owiing, iKDi, two specimens.

b/Dr Rdn';879';"*^'"f"
"""^^^ "' *'"« ^P^"^« -« -"-*ed

-Mson-sB^
' ' ^'°'' P'''^^ "* ''•"^•^*°"« -' J'"'^^' Churchill,

Rhynchotrema in^.quivalvis, Castelneau. (Sp.)

Spirifcr in.,ui,-alrU, Ca.teh.eau i««. K.ai .. ,e Sy.t. Si,„r. de TAmer"-"^— "-">.«- i5"p:;:t/Ji;:;K-,„ uea„.

B-
•

%«• 11-14. "
'

m,jnckotre,na J,„<V„,„„,"'wTncheli ' and''"''
''"'• ^'"'''''' " '"'' "'^^ ^•'^^-

Schuchert mno t
''^"^- I'"WP'' 3iliir..Brach. Minn., p. 45!) i.l

34, figs. 9-25.

Lower Fort Garry, Dr. R. Bell, 1880: two specimens.
Punk Island Lake Winnipeg, Professor H. Y. Hind, 1858 : two sped-

Tl t T"'""'''
^^'"^ '^ P^^'^^ly r«f«rable to this species bit whlhhas he beak of the ventral valve broken off, was collected at Cat He dLake Winnipeg, by Mr. Weston in 1884.

'

Rhynchonella Anticostiensis. Var.

/J^.«c..onc;^^n.co..,-.„.,,Whiteave«....188a^Geol.^Surv.
Canada, Rep. Progr..

Cfr. Rhynchonma Anticostiensis, Bmu,..
. Am'^lZ":,. Canada. Pal. Foss vo.'

!•. p. 142, figs. 119, „.c.

Oir.mynchoneUa(?)Zicosticnsis,mM^^-
''''°'" ^'"'''*^' P" 2"' «»«• 212, «-c.

and Schuohert
. ,;,„„ ,. „.,^~3- _I'»«'er Silur. Braofi. Minn., p. 464.

Co„,parealso^<rypa»u6W^o,,„,,-,,HaIl....l84?'"p:rN.
York, vol. I., p. 145 .j

33'

figs. 12, a-c.
'

Several specimens of a shell which the writer is convinced is a ratherkrge local variety ot Rhyn.konella Anticostiensis, were collected at LoweFort Garry by the late Mr. Donala Gunn in 1858, by Dr R Bell in IsToand by Mr. Weston in 1884; also at the First Lim.le Rapids LTs*up the Nelson Riv er. Keewatin, by Dr. R. Bell in 1879

m
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In all the specimens of this north-western vuriety that the writer has
seen, the ventral valve is longer than broad, or at least as long, and it»
beak is prominent, erect or prolonged, and narrowly conical, whereas the
ventral valve of Rhynchoirema i7uiquiralvi», Castelneau ( = increbescens,
Hall) is almost always broader than long, and its beak short and
incurved. This variety of Rhynchonella Andcoslienais differs from the
typical form of that species in being a little larger, and proportionately
rather broader in advance of the midlength. The eastern specimen of R.
Anticostiensis figured by Billings, which is as Lirge as any the writer has
seen from Anticosti, is 17 millimetres long, as measured along the median
line, and '5 mm. in its greatest breadth. Two average adult examples
of the north-western variety of that species, from Lower Fort Garry,
measure,—the one 19 mm. in length by 17-75 mm. in its greatest breadth,
—and the other 20 mm. in length by 20 mm. in breadth. Some of the
specimens from Lower Fort Garry approach rather closely to Afrypa sub-
trigonalis, Hall, but the anterolateral angles of the former are more broadly
rounded. The characters of the interior of the typical R. Anticostienais
are still entirely unknown, but casts of the interior of the closed valves
of the north-western variety shew the impression of a mesial septum,
which commences at the beak and extends about half way to the anterior
margin, in the dorsal valve.

Zygospira recurvirostra. Hall. (Sp.)

Atrijpa recurvirostra. Hall 1847. Pal. N. York, vol. 1., p. 140, pi. 33,

figs. 5, «-(/.

MynehonelUt ? recurvirostra. Hall 1859. Twelfth Rep. N. Y. St. Cab. Nat.
Hist., p. GG.

Rhynchonella recurvirostra, Billings 1863. Geol. Canada, p. 168, fig. 1C2.
Anaziiga recurvirostra, Davidson

. 1882. Suppl. Brit. Silur. Brach., p. 129.
Zyyospira recurvirostra, VVinchell and Schu-

"^^^^ 18i>3. Lower Silur. Brach. Minn., p. 466,
pi. 34, figs. 38-41.

Inmost or Birch Island, Kinwow Bay, Lake Winnipeg, T. C. Weston,
1884, three specimens

; and Big Sturgeon Island, D. B. Dowling and L.
M. Lambe, 1890, one specimen.

Cyclospira bisulcata, Emmons. (Sp.?)

Orthis hisulcata, Emmons 1842. (Jeol. N. York, Rep. Second Distr.,

p. 396, fig. 4. But not describetl.
Atrypa bisulcata, Hall 1847. Pal. N. Yor>;, vol. I., p 139 pi 33

fig. 3.

Camarclla bisulcata, UiUer ...1877. Amer. Pal. Fobs., p. 107,
Cyclospira bisulcata, Winchell and Sohu-

*'^®''* 1893. Lower Silur. Foss. Minn., p. 470, pi.
34, figs. 49-54.

- H < ,
1
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IsZd '?C 'w 'r ""'rr-
'' ^- ^'^•^*°"' 1««^. -^'-"dant; also Dee.

spSen ' *'
°"' ^P"™"" ^"^ J- ^- Ty-ell. 1889. one

MOLLUSCA.

PELECYrODA.

Pal^opteria. ((Jen. nov.)

Shdl small, aviculoid in outline, both ears being .veil developed andthe left valve more convex than the right: hinge dor.tition consLin. ofmanute elongated th.n laminar teeth, nearly parallel with and 012 tothe cardinal margin, on both sides of the beaks
• The specimens upon which this genus is based are all casts of theinterior of separate valves, and the .lightly divergent hinge teeth ai. re

ZZ. /.
'"""'' "^'' " '''''' '""«^^^' *hese casts show t'heimpressions o two anterior and two posterior teeth in the right valveand of two anterior and apparently three posterior teeth in the feft valve'The genus is here proposed at the suggestion of Mr. Ulrich who hasexamined the specimens, and vho thinks that their hinge dentition i

nio^re like that of the Macrodontid. than any pterineoid hinge known to

Pal^opteria parvula, (N. Sp.)

Plate 20, tigs. 1, 2 and 3.

Shell inequilateral, oblique, with a .mall anterior wing and a lar-^erand more obtusely angular posterior alation, and varing in outline frL
obliquely or elongated subovate to somewhat rhomboidal. Anterior sideshor er than the posterior

:
anterior end, inclusive of the wing, longest atthe hinge line, rather acutely subanguiar above, narrowi,^, obLuelyinward and sometimes a little concave at the midheight, and ultimately

curving convex y obliquely and abruptly, inward and downward, to theventral margin below
:
posterior end, also inclusive of the alation, obtusely

angular at its junction with the cardinal margin above, obliquely truncated and slightly concave at about the midheight, narrowly rounded andsomewhat produced below: ventral margin broadly rounded: cardinalmargin long and straight: beaks incurved, elevated slightly above thehinge line, and placed a little in advance of the midlen^th
Surface markings unknown, though on some of the specimens thereare a few concentric plications preserved, which are most distinct

anteriorly.
viionun,

T^
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Dimensions of an average specimen, the original of tig. 1 : maximum
length, 5-8 mm. ; height at the midlength, 5-2 mm.

Inmost or Birch Island, Kinwow Bay, Lake Winnipeg, where a few
specimens were collected by Mr. Weston in 1884 and hy Messrs. Dowling
and Lambe in 1890.

A cast of the interior of the left valve of a shell which is probably
referable to this species, in ft, loose piece of limestone, was collected by
Mr. Dowling in 1890, at Reindeer Island, I^ke Winnipeg. This speci-

men, which is represented by iig. 3, on plate 20, is much larger than the
specimens from Inmost Island, much more produced at the base posterior-

ly, and has a comparatively shorter posterior wing.

Byssonyciiia intermedia. Meek and Worthen. (Sp.)

Amhonyehia intermedia. Meek and Wortlien . 18G8. (Jeol. oiirv. 111., vol. Ill, p. 306.

Bimoniichm intermedia, Ulrioh ... 18i»4. Lower Silur. Lainell., Minn, (advance

• coi)ie8 fr. (Jeol. Minn., Final Rep., vol.

III., pt. 2) p.4!)y, pi. 35, figs. 23-26.

In the United States National Museum there is a single specimen of

the right valve of a shell, which Mr. Ulrich has recently identified with
this species, labelled "Lower Fort Garry, Charles L. Anderson, No.
5214."

MoDioLOPsis PARviuscuLA, Billings.

Modiolopsis parviiiscula, Billings 1850. In Hind's Rep. Assinib. and Saskatch.

Kxpl. Exped., p. 186.

"This species closely resembles M. modiolaris (Conrad) but is always
much smaller. It is transversely elongate, anterior extremity small,

rounded, half the width of the posterior; the latter obliquely truncate

and somewhat straight from the end of the hinge line for rather more
than half the width, then rounded at the lower posterior angle. Hinge
line straight or a little arched, full three-fourths the whole length of the

shell. The umbones are less than one-fifth the length fiom the anterior

extremity. The valves are moderately convex, obscurely and obliquely

carinate from the umbones towards the lower posteiior angle. In many
specimens the ventral margin is concave near the anterioi extremity, as

if for the purpose a byssus. Surface with obscure concentric undula-

tions of growth. Length of largo specimen, one and a half inch. In
general they are a j^ood deal smaller."

" This shell so much resembles M. modiolaris that I have long hesi-

tated as to the propriety of giving it a separate name. It is very widely

distributed, since we have specimens from Lake Winnipeg at Punk
Island, from the P.dlideau Islands in Lake Huron, where it occurs in

6'
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strata which hold fossils of the Chazy, IJlnck River and Trenton lime-
stones, and from near Cornwall and the Island of Montreal in the
Chazy."—E. Billings (op. cit.).

In the Museum of the Survey there are three specimens of M. parvius.
cnla which are labelled as having been collected by Professor H Y-
Hind at Punk Island in 18 iS, but, although from the typical locality,
they are all so imperfect and so badly preserved that their characters
are mdefinite and their speciHc relations obscure. It has been found
impracticable to make a satisfactory drawing of either of these speci-
mens, as their original outlines are not sufficiently distinct, and the
writer has seen no others from the Lake Winnipeg region.

MODIOLOPSIS ANGU.STIFK0N.S. (N. Sp.)

Plate 20, Hg. 4.

Shell moderately elongated, nearly twice as long as high, slightly
arcuate, very narrow, in the direction of the height, anteriorly, and
expanded in the same direction posteriorly, the greatest height being
at a short distance from the posterior end ; valves moderately convex
most prominent on the broadly rounded, oblique, posterior umbonal
slope, in front of which there is an abrupt concave inflection or shallow
constriction. Anterior side very short, narrow in the direction of its
breadth or thickness as well as height, and rounded at the end : posterior
side much longer than the anterior and rather more than twice as high :

posterior end obliquely subtruncate above, rounded and somewhat pro-
duced below: ventral margin, or margin of the valves in the byssal
region, shallowly concave a little in advance of the midlength ; hinge
line nearly straight and gently ascending behind the beaks, occupying
rather more than one-half of the entire Length of each valve: umbones
broad, depressed in the middle but tumid behind: beaks depressed
.incurved, inclined forward, and placed at a short distance from the
anterior end.

Surface markings unknown, though the well preserved and perfect
cast of the interior of both valves upon which the preceding description
IS based, IS marked by numerous small concentric plications, which are
most strongly marked on the upper part of the valves and behind the
beaks.

Dimensions of the only specimen collected : greatest length, 47 a mm. •

maximum height, 26-5 mm.: greatest height in front of the beaks, 12
mm.; approximate thickness of the two valves when closed, about 16
mm.

;
length of hinge line behind the beaks, between 28 and 30 mm

Lower Fort Garry, T. C. Weston, 1884 : a cast of the interior of a
specimen with the valves widely open.

m
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The most salient characteristics of this species are tlie pinched or
constricted anterior end, and the conca\eiy arched margin of tiie valves
in the byssal region. The surface markings appear to be essentially
similar to those of M. concentrica.

OimiODEHMA AFFIffE. (N, Sp.)

I'latti 20, fig. 6.

Shell dongatod, nearly three times as long as hi-h, and iiighest behind,
• valves strongly compressed and very inequilateral. Anterior side very

short and narrowly rounded
: posterior side much longer than the Rnlo-

rior, increasing gradually and very slightly in height and depth p -sto-
riorly, though the cardinal margin bel.in.l the beaks and the posterior
half of the ventral margin are not far from parallel : posterior end more
broadly rounded than the anterior

: ventral margin nearly straight or
slightly concave anteriorly and at the midlengtli, but faintly Convex
posteriorly

:
cardinal border, behind the braks, slightly ascending out-

ward, almost straight but voiy slightly convex : beaks probal)ly small
depressed and appressed, evidently placed very near to the anterior end.'
Hinge dentition unknown, muscular impressions not distinctly defined.
Maximum length of the only specimen collected, 59-4 mm.; greatest

height, 21 mm.; height at midlengtli, 19 mm.
West side of Selkirk Island, Lake Winnii.eg, D. B. Dowling, 1891 :

a cast of the interior of both valves, in a loose piece of limestone'. The
beaks are broken oti; but in ev vy other i-espect the cast is nearly perfect
The specimen seems to indicate a ..pecies which is most nearly related to
0. curvatum of Hall and Whitfield,* from the Hudson River group of
Ohio, but which differs therefrom in its flatter valves, more obscure um-
bonal slopes, more evenly and less obliquely rounded posterior extremity
and, more particularly, by iis proportionately shorter and much broader
(or rather, higher) anterior side.

A^ANuxEMiA. (Species undeterminable.)

Little Tamarack Island, D. B. Dowling, 1890 : an imperfect cast of the
interior of both valves of a specimen, which, Mr. Ulrich thinks, repre-
sents an undetermined species of the V. Hayniana section of the genus.

Ctenodonta ASTART-BFoiiMis, Salter.

ClcmKlo^Ua astartwformis, Salter 185!). Geol. Surv. Canada, Can. Org. Kem
Dec. 1, p. 39, 1,1. 8, fig. 7.

^'""'S« 1803. (Jeol. Canada, ,.. 175, figs. I(i4, a-b.

' Re|)ort of the Geological Survey of Ohio, vol. II., pt. 2, p. 96, pi. 2, fig. 6.
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Hig Sturgeon Island, Ixiko Winninei/ n U i. i-mO: a cast of the inferior of u" Tah'I f, T
"« "'"' ^^ ^^^ ^^'""'-'

ooll. vahes, fron. a loose piece of limestone.

Ctknooonta hujlvahuta, U]rich.
CUnn,l,ml„ guhmiiuU,, ITlridi i.,., ^

l^^rSSS^
.•"•'•. Mi,.....,.. 585.

Cat Head, Lake Winnineiz D II n .
oast of the interio,- of a left vSve Con 7 '''.''"'

^

'^ well-preserved

to which this species belongs t, t..^2h'^^^ "^ ^'''^ ^"^"-
scars, pallial |,„e, and hin«e lentir V :""*"" "^ *''° '""-•"''^«-

oUheeast, would seen, to shvtt^^^^^^^^
" '"' *'" ^^^'"'^ •'''^--^-«

not bv a young specimen ofSJl ZZ^ '' ^ ^'"'^ ''^'^ ^"^
the Cat Head .specin.en ti.e denticL

"
d to T'T^

"'"'" "''" '"

beak.
"enucies I)end toward and not away from the

ClI.VOMstHA
(?) ANTIQUA. (N. Sp.)

I'late 20, t\g. (i.

be^i t::z;:;,r:::rzr i -;
''''^ ^^-^^^ ^^- -^^

|ong as high. and;atheJ:^:i;:^^^TaT"' t" ^^^^^ ^
broader in the direction of its hei-'ht h t*

^"*^"'"- «'^'« '<"'««'• and

somewhat narrowly rounded n, T P"«t«"o>-, its extremity

truncate at the end • Ibol' '

T'^
''"''' ""' *^"»-^« - «"b'

little behind the midleng^h
"""'• '""^'^ '"'^"^-^- -'' P'-ed a

Surface markinirs unknown «= fi.„ * .

of the interior of loth vaTIis nl ,

''

T' P"""^^^"'' ^^^ »''« -«*
few faint concentric ItW:! of gltt'

''""^'' '^"^ "^''•'^^"' -'^^ with a

Hinge dentition unknown, though the t^»t „^
thin and the hinge practicall^ ed^nM I t

^P^'"""' "^ '"'"^ '^«" ^^''•y

there are indications o a Lot e't"'
'^'^'^'^'^'y ^^^--^^ th. ^>eaks

-terior muscular in^pll '
„ k ^^ftr"^"\

^'"^^' ^"'^ ^^^
pression seems to have been shallow Ithr a ""T

""'^•"''" '"-

wedge-shaped in outlin. and long..;i::^S
''''^'^'' "' ^"''"^^^^-^

L<"ngth of the most perfect specimen collected •?!

same, at the midlength, 15 mm
''^^'^''t^d, 31 mm.

; height of the

Inmost or Birch Island, Kinwow R,.v Tnb u-
and L. M. Lambe, 1890 .• a ZfZ b^f'not

""1^' ""• ''• '^^^^'^'^g

the interior of a specimen w^fchl J / """^ ""'"^^ P'-«erved cast of

"atural n.ould of the exterTo of " "''^'^ "P*^"" ^" ^'P-'^-t
to this species, had ^r::::;^^::zz\:'i:' '

^'t^'i^
^^^^-^^^

Weston in 1884.
collected at the same locality by Mr.
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At HrHt sight tho more fxirfect of tliese two spccimena has tho general

appidrarice of a Ctmoilonta, and its iiiurginal outliiui is Homowhat iil<e

that of C. diihia (Hall) as ligureil Wy K. Billiii;{H on page 17') of tins

"Geology of Canada." On closer examination, however, its hinge would
seem to have been praetioally cdentulouH, and therefore very different to

that of Vtiinodonta. The shell, also, has muih the aspect of a nmall, nar-

row species of Thracia, but in that genus the left valve is always Hatter

titiin the right, and tho liganmnt inUirnal. The species is hero provision-

ally ret. rred to Cfinopinlha, at the suggestion of Mr. Ulrich, but it may
represent a new gent<ric type, which at preseeil there are not authcient data

to define. In the preceding deticription of the characters of the species,

the shorter, narrower and truncated or subtruiu-ated portion of the shell

is regariled as tho posterior side, and vice vfirm in accordance with what
are presumed to be its natural homologies.

Rhytimya bkcta. (N. Sp.)

Plato 20, Hg. 7.

Shell elongated, more than twice as long as high, and very ine(|uilatenil

:

valves compressed lat«'rally, most convex but not verv prominent along

the very olilique and indistinctly defined posterior umhonal slope and
shallowly inflected above it. Anterior side extremely short, its margin
sloping oblii|uely and rapidly downward and outward in the lunular

region, most prominent and forming a narrowly rounded or somewhat
pointed junction with the ventral margin, at a litth below the midheight

:

posterior side about five times as long as the anterior : posterior end

obliquely truncated, and forming an obtusely pointed junction with the

ventral margin, which is nearly straight or but very slightly convex foi'

the greater portion of its length ; cardinal margin, behind the beak,

straight, horizontal and almost parallel with the ventral border : umbones
compressed and slightly depressed both laterally and vertically, beaks

incurved, placed very n^ar to the anterior end, l)ut not (juite terminal.

Surface of tho cast marked with irregularly disposed but continuous

concentric stria' or lines of growth, and by a few short faint undulations,

parallel tq them, on the posterior umbonal .slope.

Hinge dentition and muscular impressions unknown.

Dimensions of the only specimen known to tho writer; maximum length,

38 mm.; height, at the midlength, 15'2 mm.

A perfect and tolerably well preserved cast of the interior of the right

valve of a specimen of this species was collected by Mr. Dowling in 1890

from a loose piece of limestone at lieindeer Island, Lake Winnipeg.

il
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much lo„«er tl..u> th T^u "T"',"
"" '"'"''" "*'" '" "'^'^

«,«.» u J
""' inat, >t y,r, ,,.c/,t, tlio carrliiml rrmrffin of (,|,o former iamore H-checi a.ul .t« posterior end i. repre.se„te.l a, ,1. p..cKi:e!:;:,o:

CONOCAHOIUM ANTlylM-M, |), Dale Owef.. (8p.)

i'f>'Urorh>/m-huii,nti;it<i, Owvn.. ivr,.) ,. ,,, ,,..
^^j'^:

^

<'^"''' K''!'- WiHtoiiH., L.waand Ikfinn.,

C'o,.oc<,n/,„„, „»<,v,u«w, M. A. Miller .>.M^«
\^"'

*'**t. V*',.

;, ,

' ^^- t'
'•'• »•'*'• y""".. -.^cona ..lit., ,,. 310.

•'^'' *^' '^ '«r. Ufol. ami I'ulieont., p. 472
Lower Fort Garry, Owen, 1848. •• ^

,i« «,,,,; ^^j d,,i,^,„, ^.^,.^

ered in M„8 country ,n rocks of Lowe, -.luria.. age." Owen (>„|v one«pec,™en would seen, to have been obtained, which is uJy'.^^Zfhe species has never been described. ^ ^ '

EdMONUIA (?) VETUHTA. (N. Sp.)

I'latn JJO, fii{, H.

Hhell «,„all. moderately convex, obliquely sulK>vate, a little lon.er than

somewhat contracted above, rathe,- narrowly rounded and moderatelyproduced below
: ventral margin broadly rounded, but more conveTposteriorly than anteriorly, mo.st prominent behind the midle "t . andstraighter ,n front

:
cardinal marg.u, behind the beaks, very short fai'uvconvex and slightly ascending

: beaks m..rlerately promine , r 1

1

and placed consi.'erably in advance of the midlength
' "'

J^u^face marked by concentric lines of growth, and on some specimen,when viewed with a lens, there are obscure indications of Lse set'minute rad.atmg stria-. Hinge dentition not known with an v L ofcertainty, but probably edentulous. , ,n each side of the umbonel here
. a long and narrow, widely divergent slit.or groove, at a short distan efrom the cardinal border and not far from parallel with it. Ms -ulannpressions not distinctly defined, though thescarof the anterior add oseems to have been vertically elongated.

aaauctor
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Dimensions of one of the largest spscimens icnown to the writer, the
cast ot tho interior of a right valve figure.! : length 12-2 mm.; height,
10-J nun.; estimated thickness of a cast of both valves, 5 mm.
Casts of the interior or moulds of the exterior of one or both v,.lves of

shells of tins species are abundant at Inmost rslatui, Kinwow liay, Lake
^n.nipeg, where they were collected by T. C. Weston in 1884 and by 1)
B. Dowhng and L. M. Lambe in 1890.

In the [.receding description the shorter and narrower portion of each
valve IS regardetl as the anterior side, and the longe.- and broader as the
posterior, but it is by no n.eans clear that these terms, as thus used re-
present the true homologies of the shell. It may be that the shorter is
the jxistiM'ior side and rice vn-mi.

This curious little shell is referred provisionally to the genus Fdnnunlio
at the suggestion <.f Mr. Ulrich, who, i„ a letter to the writer, date.l
May 8th, KS'JO, make the following rcnarka upon specimens of it that
hat! bren .sent to him for examination and comparison : "After a most
careful investigation an.l con-.parison, I fail to find, despite n.y earnest
wish to do so, the remotest difference between this Manitoba Trenton shell
and the most typical Devonian and Carboniferous species of Edmondia '

The agreements are as follows
: ( 1

) tlm hinge is edentulous
; (2) there is an

internal plate in each valve beneath the beak, which extends posteriorly
and leaves in the cast (as your specimens show very clearly) a long nar-
row sharp sht or lissur,. running nearly parallel with and a short distance
witlnn the cardinal margin

; (3) the muscul.r scars have the same position
and form, and the anterior one, which is vertically elongated, sends up
an 6bscure furrow to the front side of the beak

; (4) the surface of the
casts exhibit obscure traces of ra.liating lines ; and (5) the rounded form
and short anterior end. Considering these important agreements, to-
gether with the fact that the material at hand shows no diHerences, I do
not see that you can do otherwise than refer the speoi.ss to Edmondia "

In some manuals of palaeontology or conchology Edmondia is said to
l)e restricted to the Permian and Carboniferous systems, but Hali * has
recently .lescribed and figured several species from the Devonian rocks of
the United t^tafs, and Zittel f says that it ranges in time from the
Silurian to the Dyas (IVrmian).

CASTEHOPODA.

Tm'HANOTA mDOK.^ATA, Hall. (Sp.)

*"'""'" ''''"'•"'""• "'^" l«-«7. fal. ti. York. vul. I., ,.. 18(i, ,,1. V\
tigH. 2, (I -II.

/-<n,m.<<,W,/,.m,to, Ulrich ami SoolTi.1.1.. .1S!)7. (iv„\. Minn., Kinal K,.,,., v,.l. III,.

I't- 2. p, H," pi. (;r>. fi^H. 10-18.

* In th. i-«ia.,Mt.-i„Ky of j^^'^^i^, v.;irv,,7,t, Y:ia.m4iibra,,d;i;;i.r2:
tiHaiHlliiu:lulKr I'ulmontnlojfii', vol. If., p. 128.
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Inmost Island, Lake Wintiineir I) It M i-

men, which is about eleven niillim^f -^ •. ,
* ^""^" 'f'®"'"

preserved but othorwi e
' " T

'" ""^"'' ^"'""^"'- ^"^ '»""y

1891. on the west I o L , 7 ""^
^""""r'''

^^ ^^f'-" ^«-''"«. i"

and opposite the n.rth:.::5J;t;^:;;i:;;!^.""'-''
^^ '-^ ^-^'^^^'-an

Salp.ncostoma Bukllii, Whitfield. (Sp.)

*'"•""'"«'"««', Whitfield . ,o.„
,"*'"• Ann. Ken. (J,.,,) Sinv vv; <

r „
'"' 2. 1'-""". 1-1. <i7,tl«s.;M..S7;:.„., ,•;-).,«••

J^ower Kort Garry, Dr R Itpli iMsn

CovnAi.Kr,LA. (Species uncertain.)

A single specimen of a small Uonmdelhi whi,.|, f l,

could be identified with C. co..,»v .r^e /; J-

'''""'"
'''""S'^*^

Conrad), but which is n.uch JZ^^Jt^TT' ""7"'""" "'

with the n..arly relaterl anri T ^Z ,

'^'ttistactorily con.pared

Ueport of the Geology of Minne Ota " "'V''"'^'''"""'
"^ ^''" ^'^'"'^1

I'.V Dr. It. Bell in 1880.
'*''""°^"'"'-^'^« «"J'««t«l at Lower Fort (Jarry

Pmcuiigtomauia mukams, D. 1). Owen.

^^-l::

'^•'>'- "^''- '^"•^- WiHCO„H., I„,,„ „„,,

''^"•^- Canml. R,.c. He., v,.l. V., ,, ;ii.)

;ie.p., .,„„„„„o., .„;, r:; r;:;iJ ':;::,:;::;:;; "" ""-"

.Jmr»c.,r.„f tho,.|,ical,i.l„„r,.kM,w, ^."', "","''•" "" "•"' ^ "'«
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ill I

collected by Dr. R. Bell in 1879 at the Limestone Rapids, 100 miles up
the Nelson River, Keewatin, and a very badly preserved specimen col-

lected by Mr. Bowling in 1891 at I>og Head, Lake Winnipeg, are both
possibly referable to this meagrely described and badly figured species.

Pleurotomaria Stokesiana. (N. Sp.)

Plate 20, figs. 9 and iia.

Shell, or rather cast of the interior of the shell, subconical, a little

broader than high, spire short, umbih'cus narrow, nearly or per-

haps quite closed when the test is preserved. Volutions about four,

though only three are preserved in the few specimens known to the
writer, those of the spire flattened obliquely above, with a shallow spiral

groove or constriction at the midheight, and obtusely angulated near the
suture below: outer volution, as viewed dorsally, higher than the spire,

more than twice as bn.iid as high, bluntly angulated at about its mid-
height, with a shallowly concave spiral groove just above the angle and
convex below, umbilical region rather flattened : slit-band not clearly

shewn but apparently occupying the summit of the spiral angulation.

Surface marked with three small but distinct spiral ridges above the

angulation, and with traces of similar but much less distinct ones below,

the whole crossed by faint transverse lines of growth.

West shore of Lake Winnipeg, north of the Saskatchewan, and
opposite the north end of Selkirk Island, D. B. Dowling, 1891 : two
imperfect casts of the interior of the shell.

The specific name suggested for this shell is intended as a tribute of

respect to the memory of the late Charles Stokes, who was one of the
first to describe some of the fossils of the Winnipeg limestones. The
only North American fossil from a siii.ilar or nearly similar geological

horizon that would seem to be at all closely comparable with it, is

Cydonema percarinatum,* the Pleurotomaria percarinata of Hall,t but
that sjlecies is represented as being higher than broad and as encircled

with fewer, much more prominent and differently arranged spiral ridges.

Pleurotomaria (?) maroaritoides. (N. Sp.)

Plate 20, fig. 10.

Shell very small, turbi te, subglobose, about as broad as high, spire

short, umbilicus very narrow in the cast and apparently almost or quite

closed when the test is preserved. "Volutions probably about foui',

though only three are preserved in the single specimen known to the

• Geology of Wisconsin, vol. IV., p. 211, pi. 5, fig. 1;>.

t PaliBoiitology of New York, vol. I., p. 177, pi. 38, fig. 4.
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writer those of the spire rounded, the outer one rounded, ventricose

delld
^'"^^ ''''' '^"^ '^^•^^^ '•-" ''- «P--- -tur'e drs^cT;

Surface, as indicated by a gutta percha impression of a natural mouldof the extenor of the test, marked with numerous, extremely fin (o^^spiral raised hnes or n.inute ridges. On the dorsa! side of the ovolufon, when viewed with a lens, these ridges are seen to be unequa "ns,ze the larger ones usually alternating with one or two smaUe otsThere are about twenty of the larger ridges in this region, and th sealthough placed rather close together, are not nuite eqSidi tant On „'

castof the interior of the shell there are ind<oatio/.s of thrar!;;vondges, and .n addition to these the.e .s a faint narrow s; a ^ ove'with an obtuse peripheral carination immediately under it which mav

On the surface of the gutta percha impression, however, the middle ofthe supposed slit-band, when viewed with a lens, is s n t^ b encircled with a minute spiral ridge.

Maximu, breadth of the specimen described, six millimetres • probableheight of the same, when perfect, about equal to the breadUi
*" P'"^**^^"

AI. Lambe, 1890
:
an imperfect but well preserved cast of the interior of

tti:i::r:t''T' "^^"^^' -^^-'^ °^ ^'^ extenor ofrie'
mould

' " '""'^ '•••"" ' ^""^ P^-^^ ™P---n of this

Although many of the spiral lines on this mould are so small as tobe invbe without the aid of a lens, no clear indication. T. an;he hnes of growth can be detected. It is quite uncertain whether the
'

shel was really provided with a slit-band or not, and cons quenlwhether it should be referred to I>lenro^o,naria or Cclora. Zsrap fsnot very unlike that of Cyclora nun.ta, Hall, as figured by Meek * buthe surface of that species is described and represented as smooth

LiospiBA Americana, Billings. (Sp.)

P'euroton.ariaienUeu,aru, Hall I847. Pal. N. York, vol. I., „. 172. ,.,. 3;,

f'^rurotornar/a A,.^ricana, BiUing. 1^ '

Ca^a^d. Nat. and Geol. Vol V
'

164, fig. 7. " '

i)t. 2, p. <m.

A few casts of the interior of shells of this species were collected atPunl^I^iandbj^ H. Y. Hind in_1858
; at Cat Head and at Inmolt

• (Geological Survey of 0\n^rf^i;^^i:i^^,oi:T:^li^-^^^

H i
;

ml^ 1

ii*' V^
'

1

!S.
'

? !,
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or Bird; Island, by T. C. Weston in 1884 ; at Dog Head by L. M. Lambe
in 1890 ; and at Commissioners (or Cranberry) Island, by D. B Dowlinc
in 1890. -

LiospiRA PERsniiLis, Ulrich and Scofield.

Lioapira pcrsimilii, Vhich ami Scotidd 18)17. Geo]. Minn., Final Rep., vol. III.,

pt. 2, p. 098, pi. 82, fiKs. ,39-41.

'

Reindeer Island, Lake Winnipeg, D. B. Dowling, 1890: one specimen,
from a loose piece of limestone.

Lio.spiRA .WGU.sTAT.v, Ulrich and Scofield.

Liospira anyuntata, Ulrich and Soufleld 1897. (ieol. Minn., Final Rep., vol. III., pt.

2, p. 997, pi. 68, figrt. 3ij-37, and pi. 60, Hrh.
1 and 2.

Inmo.'St or Birch Island, Lake Winnipeg, D. B. Dowling and L. M.
Lambe, 1890 : one specimen of the variety with obtuse periphery.

HORMOTOMA GRACILIS (?) Hall, (Sp.)

MurchisoHia yracilis. Hall
. . 1847. Pal. N. York, vol. I., p. 181, pi. 39,

tigs. 4, a-c.

" " Salter 1859. (ieol. Surv. Canada, Can. Org. Rem.,
Dec. I., p. 22, p'. 5, fig. 1.

.1 .. Billings 1863. (ieol. Canada, p. 183, fig. 178.
Nicholson 1875. Rep. Pal. Prov. Ont., p. 18, fig. 7, c.

/rorr/io«o»ia;;rrtfli7(«, Ulrich and Scofield.... 1807. (Ieol. Minn., Final Rep., v ;1. III.,

pt. 2, p. 1014, pi. 70, figs. 18-36.'

Snake Island, Lake Winnipeg, D. B. Dowling and L. M. Lambe,
1890: four casts of the interior of shells which are doubtfully referred
to this species. A similar cast of the interior of a shell which is possibly
also referable to this species had previously been collected sixty miles up
the Nelson River, Keewatin, by Dr. B. Bell in 1878.

HORMOTOMA WiNNIPEGENSIB. (N. Sp,)

Plate 21, fig. 1.

Shell elongated, more than twice as long as broad, very large and
attaining .o a length of fully eight inches: spire, as viewed dorsally,
much higher or longer than the last volution: apical angle of one of the
largest and least compressed sptcimens in the Survey collection, 36°.

Volutions about nine, the later ones much Hroader than high, the
breadth of the last but one being nearly or quite twice its lieight,

moderately convex, but somewhat compres,sed at Cheir midheight; suture
distinct but not deeply impressed.
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Surface markings of the later volutions consisting of a broad flat «lif

to the .litUnd ^
•

'' '""'""^'' ™'y "''»•!"«')' '•"'"•"d

Comparatively small specimens, which are apparently referable tn fl,osame spaces and which rarely exceed four inThes and hi ; ij 1

*''

had previously been collected at two localities on ihl T ^-^ '

Keewatin, by Dr. R Bell in 1R7^ JT Z ^ ^^'"'^ ^'^^^'

SoLENosPiRA PAOODA (Salter), var. occidentalis.

Shell resembling S. pagoda (the "Eunema ? pagoda of Salt^rMl •

tionately broader slit-band
^'''*''" '''" ""^ P^'^P"'-

J^.tt.e Black Island is very close to Bei^i^TEi;;;;;^-^^

p'l:X:X?K: a^!"^
"" "^^ ^^'-^^ °^ *>« ^--^^ ««P«'ior Land District,

t Geological Survey of Canada, Rep. Progr., 1853-66 » ooo
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Little Black Island, Lake Winnipeg, D. B. Dowliny and L. M. Lambe,
1890 : one sp aiinen which is un£,.itunately not well enough preserved to
be figurud '^.iJsfactorily.

The gei. .J SolenoHpira has recently been constituted by Messrs. Ulrich
and Scofi.3ld (in their monograph of the " Lower Silurian Gastropoda ^l

MinneHot.i") * for ij.e reception of a group of Mnvchixonia-Mke aiudJs, of
which Enmma (?) pagoda and E. prism of -Saltei-, are the types. A oorj-

ing to Mr. Clrich, in a letter dated May 12th, 1896, " they have a i.atch«c
aperture like IIormo(om,i and Lvphospira, and are widely diflfereT.r. iiora
Ennema striyiUata, Salter, which is nothing more thaii a high-tpired
Trochonema. SolenoHplra is dihtinguished from ihn-motoma hy the strwiig
revolving ridges and great width of band."

Maclurea (Maclubina) Manitobknsis, Whiteaves.

Plate 20, %. U
Miviarni Munitohemh, Wluteav. ,. 1890. Trans. Royal Soc. Cunacli, voi. VIII..

sec. 4, p. 7;"), pi. 12, .and i.l. li:., (igs. 1 uaA
2; unci (18!);i) Caniul. Ktc 8c., .„]. V. i,

324.
Madurinn Ilfanitohn ., i U-i. . & t^cofidri W97. (4eol. Minn., Final R«p., vol. Ill, nt

2, ).. 1041.

Avietided descryttcn - 8)iell iirge, attaining to a maximum diameter
of eight inches imd a halt, and consisting of about five somewhat slender
volutions, which iucvease rather slowly in size : outer volution nearly
always distinctly angnlated at the periphery. Flat side faintly riupressed
in the centre in some specimens and as faintly raised in others : voir.tions,
as viewed on this side, very shallowly concave in the centre and slightly
raised on their outer margins: suture lightly impressed. Convex side
moderately prwiiinent (the greatest thickness or depth varying in differ-
ent examples from two-fifths to one-third the maxiumm diameter) : some-
what conical or subhemispherical, the outer volution obliquely flai^tened
aurl narrowing very rapidly, but in a few specimens .somewhat convexly,
from the periphery to the umbilical margin : umbilicus deep, conical, and
moderately wide

: aperture obliquely and rather narrowly subtrapeziform :

outer lip apparently simple : test thick.

Surface of the test on the flat side marked with irregularly disposed,
but for the most part distant, transverse linear grooves or periodic
arrests of growth, each of which curves jf^ntly backward in a shallowly
convex curve, and occasionally with a few striations which run parallel to
them. In the specimen figured on Plate 13, fig. 1, of the eighth volume
of Transactions of the Royal Society of Canada, which is little less than
four inches in its greatest diameter, and in which the whole of the test is

• Published in volume III., part 2. of the Final Report of the (ioology of Min flfi.ta.
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preserved on the flat side, there are siv nf f

u

on the outer volution, whil
^"rl T '""'" '^"^^'^ '^^ «--*h

larger but simU.u-ly p;eserved pe "eJ a"!^^'

'f"'^
^"'"^"*^- ^"^

are not sufficiently deep to nrodn"!
''*' °^ ^'^^^*^'' ^'"^h

somewhat .0. nuL.ous iTspJedTt 7^T^' "" *"« '-''' -«
On the convex side the te.f ;/ ,

'^'"'^
"""'l"'^! intervals.

n«.H, ,„„., ,., „„;'iri: z:r;;t;:;'irr"'"'
•-" '"» "^

the species is usually obtained is flu..

Venevved Iho condition in whicli

shell. In these, the'slenZ ea ;:^^^^^^^^^^ f*^°* *'- -^--^ o^ th«
on the flat side, is deeply excavated T ''^^ '"'''''''' °'^' ^'^^ ^"t^^e.

sicIe,ala..gepo.;ionof lil :^^^^^^^^^
-d. «» the convex

whole of the thick test be Cen he ,T "' *'- "mhilicus. The
in these casts, in which case he v 1 ^ '" '°™'^*""«'' ''^^-^d
"In Appe ulix 1 to H V '"''' '"'" cou.p|.tely separated

Winipeg,-thediscov;^ aul:;otheTfo .

;'^"^ ''''"'^^^""^
«^ ^-^^

which is most probabl/ r;-'al
'

h Ur '

^' '^^''''"-'^ «^ '^ ^-^-c-
shore of that lake, in 1825 thus !f "^Tf"' 'P'"'^^' ""^ ^^e western

' Professor Jame on enui^erates ; ^
'^^ ^" '^°'" I«ehardson:_

•^-u.hthoinebyCaptl C k n o ihiriir ", " ''' ^^^^^"^^"«

-nd Mr. .James De Carle Sowerbv h
^'^P-'l'tion. Mr. Stokes

cured on the last expeditt^n Ind fon"
,"'"""' ''"^^ "'^''"^ ^^ P-

stone or "CLrfs Point Ut^ wT„ ,

*"" "*^* " « I-me-

Wand, „e„ OrindstL Po „"' aT,;';
"

„t 'r',"'H
''°"

T"' "' ''"-
Theae ,peoi„,e,„, wMch .re .til i„ ,h, M '

.°" "" """" '"''"'•

^ere™d to b, M. E, B,ni„; l" . ^"TpU P,?"'""-
"™

»t»e.n Port Ale:»„de,. .nd the mouth of the Red River,

"i '111
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Dr. R. Bell, 1874. At the second and third rapids of the Nelson River,

Keewatin, Dr. R. Bell, 1879. Elk Island, Big Island, Grindstone Point,

Washow Bay, Bull Head Bay, Dog Head, Pike Head or Jackfish Bay,
and Kinwow Bay, all in or on Lake Winnipeg; T. C. Weston. 1884.

East Selkirk, T. C. Weston, and A. McCharles, 1884. North end
of Big Island, Big Grindstone Point " and Little Black Island, " Lake
Winnipeg, J. B. Tyrrell, 1889." Little Black Island, Sturgeon, Snake
and Black Bear islands. Lake Winnipeg, I), B. Dowling and L. M. Lambe,
1890; Dog Head, L. M. Lambe, 1890. Commissioners, Little Tamarack
and Punk islands, Grindstone Point, Selkirk Island, and west shore

of Lake Winnipeg, north of the Saskatchewan, and opposite the north

end of Selkirk Island, D. B. Dowling, 1891. East side of Sturgeon
Lake, District of Saskatchewan, J. B. Tyrrell, 1894.

" It is one of the most abundant and characteristic fossils of the Galena-

Trenton limestone of Manitoba, and, according to Messrs. Weston, Tyrrell,

Dowling and Lambe, it always occurs with the flat side uppermost in

the rock.

Fig. 11. Maclurea Manitohensis.—Inner side of an operculum, Buppoaed
to be that of a large specimen of this species, from Jack Fish

Island. Natural size.



m
probably tlmt of a large speein.en of this specie-, at Jack Fish Islandopposue the .uouth of Jack Fi«h River, UkeVin;ipeg. " Th^ op reu

han four mches m height or depth, and not quite three inches in it!

rr:; ;:;''• ;"r
^^^ ^"-^-^^ ^^ --^p'^^^V buried in the l :,the nne. surface only being exposed. In the wood-cut the side indicated by the letter A clearly corresponds to the outer s de of the sS"and the concave side opposite,-B,-to the inner or colun ellar side The

tt: rated dTT"''^
^" ''' '^"^"^^ ''^-' «^^-^ «^^«'e". -^

tie sides C Id H h
""'" "''" '' '''' "™^'^'^-^- ^he margins oftl.e sides C and H, whose junction forms the 'nuclear angle '

are thickened but t e edges of the other two sides are very 'thh T t
depression in the nuclear region, but the inner side of the operculum•s otherwise nearly flat. The surface markings of this side cons s ofnumerous concentric raised lines of growth, but there are no cTIr indications of any "internal projections for the attachinent of miles ''A though the opercula of Af. Loyani, Salter, and M. crenulata^^,
are known to be provided with well developed " projections or "musoula;I.ocesses on the inner side, this is by no means always the case Tn otherspecies of he genus. On page 238 of the first volume of the "pa 'o.oic Jossils" of Canada, E. Billings distinctly states that there are no

species of Madurea, from Cape Norman, Newfoundland, in which thereare no muscular processes on that side. In the Museum c^f the Geologiclburvey at Ottawa there are two opercula from the Calciferoust hMmgan Islands, which were referred by E. Billings, with some doubt to

rfoprr °^ ""• '''- -' --— - *He in::::^^;:f

According to Messrs. Ulrich and Scofleld (op. cit.. p. 194), their genusMaclurrna (.h.oh the writer prefers to regard, for the present.Tasubgenus) is proposed for "the reception of shells heretofore clas e^asMurea, but differing from the typical form of the genus in Tnlgthe projections or the attachment of muscles on thelner side or he

Xr fi 7'^^r ^^^-^^''*--. Whiteaves. the operculum owhich ,s hgured and described by Whiteaves in the Canadian Record ofScience for April, 1893, is regained as the type of the new genusT'inthis species the nucleus is at the junction of the lower ,„d Inner marginof the operculum, and we believe the same is true of M cuneata InH

^ .«6^^n^ of Whitfield, which, with Whiteaves's sJeslZZ titat the present time it seems safe to refer to MadurinaP
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TllOrnONEMA UMUILICATUM, Hull. (Sp.)

Pleurotaumria umb.Uut.,, Hall 1817. Pal. N. York, vol. I., pp. 43 and 175.

m . I''- '<•• IK"' ". "''. ami 1,1. ."W, Hffs. 1, an.TrocW.„«. «.,/,///,.«,„,„, s.»lt.r. I«;.,, ,;.„,,, s„rv. Caumla, (Jan. Oiy. Rem.,
!•"«• '•. !> ^'7, pi. <i, Hg. 3.

" " "'li'.' iNtW. Geol. Camida, p. 145, fig. !)2.

blricli r„i->colii.d.l«!»7. <ieol. .Minn., Final Rci.,, v„l. HI.,
|.f. 2, (.. 1047, |.l. 77, tigH. l-H.

A few specimen, which have been identified with this npocies by E
Bilhngs, and which .ire still in the IMu.seum of the Survey, were collected
at Limeston.. (now knr-wn a.s Clark's) Point, on tb^ west shore of Lake
Winnipeg, about cloven miles north of ^....e Omkatci.. wan, by Mr
John Fleming in 18i>,s. These specimens, however, are distort^.d an<l
badly prase, ved casts of tiie interior of shells, which are dilli, ult to
distingui.!, from those of rlosoly related species. Similar casts have
been collooted at the same locality by D. \i. Dowling in 1890, and at
an expo.sure on the Little Saskatchewan iiiver, one mile from Lake
Win ipeg, by Dr. K. Hell in 1875. Single specimens, which are too
m.pt-

1 ,ct to be determined specifically, but which are probably referable
either t(- this species or the next, were collected at Low.r Fort Garry
and at D„g Head by T. C. Weston in 1884 ; at Little Black and Snake
islands by D. B. Dowling and L. M. U.nbe in 1890; and at Commis-
sionei's Island by Mr. Dowling in 1890.

TiiociioNEMA ECCENTRicu.M, Ulrich and Scofield.

Trochoncma eccentric '-,1, Ulrich and Sco-
^"^'^

lS'->7. Cool. M „n.. Final Rep., vol. III.,

lit. 2, p. KMD, ,,1. 77, figH. 17 and 18.

A distorted specimen, but with most of the test pi rved, which
agrees very well with the description and figures of this species, wa.s
collected from a loose piece of limestone on the souti. end of Reindeer
Island, Lake Winnipeg, by D. B. Dowling, f 1890.

Thocuonema niota. Hall. (Sp.)

Plcurotmmria niota, H.,11 iH,il. (}«,!. Surv. Wigcons., Rep. Progr.
18(!1, p. ••!; and Whitf 1 (1895), Mem.
Am. Ml:, . Vat. Hint., vol. I., pt. 2, p. UO,

„ ,
I'l. 8, iig. 11.

r/-oc/ion«»anw<«, Ulrich and Scofield 1897. Geol. Mihn., Final Rep., vol. 111.

pt. 2, p. i(i._', pi, ,0, figs. 16-18.

A cast of the interior of a shell whir: rreef urly well with T'-ofessor
Whitfield's and with L'lrich and Scofieic ree figures of this species,
was collected at Stony Point, a little ! ue not, h of Jackfish Ri /er, on
the west shore of Lake Winnipeg, by Mr. Weston in 1884. Two s.-'ilar

islands
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EimEM.v sTBioanATUM, Halter.
l-imfWW «<r()7iyM<rt, Salter.

. . lur,,, ,, ,„
*

,

*• *"•"'• '">"•• Cniiu,
! I, Can. ( hy. Rem

growth on theZ: r c t; th rr:' r;'
"^ """•^^•^'- '--^ °^

but curved slightly fonvardLllXl "^ "'" '"'^^'^ ''''''^''''

SuiiULrrE.s. (Sp,., uncertain.)

An imperfect cast of the interior of the .si.ell of a small a
slei.ler species of .S'»Ajz/;/p« wK; \ •/ ™^" ''"^

''^^Y

FusisPiKA iNPLATA, Aleeic and Worthen (Sp
)

*....... M«..,.M....k an., WoHh.„ wo. IV... Ac. Xa. So. ,•,,,.., „ ,,.
also (187.5) (Jrol. .Surv. HI vu) VI

*^'
'•

f
^vt.uty-f.„„.th Kop. N. Y. St. Cab

l.ifHIl
'^"'- H'«t- I'- i.'-'!'. pl. H, tig. .!.

T«, 2
^^'"^'^"^- ^"'- IV'., p. 245, pi.

"WQ..
.. .J».»,. (,eol. Mmn., Final Rep., v.,1 HI

I't- 2, I>. 107.0, pi. 80, Hkh. 17 an.l 18.

', figs. 42-43.
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FUHISI'IRA ELOmiATA, Hllll.

r>»»itpira elongaiu,, H.Il ih71. Twunty-fourth K,.,,. N. Y. 8t. Cab.
Nat. llJHt., \>. 22!t, pi. 8, Ha ft

" "'^<^"'' Whitfield 1882. {le<,l. \Vi«xmH . vol. ( V. p. 24ft, pr 0,

«B. 3.

A few imperfect casts of the inutrior of shells of thLs species wore col-
lectfxl at Lower Fort Garry by Dr. R. Hell in 1880 and by Mr. Weston
in 1884.

LoxoNEMA W1NNIPKGBN8E, Whiteaves.
Zcwonma Wiwupeoenu, Whiteavw )hiI3. Cana.!. Kec, Mc. vol. V. p. 396

a

w

Fig. 12. Loxonetm Winnipegente.—DonaX
T r^"^ wtnmpegeme.—DoTBaX view of « speoimen from Stonv Pni«fLake Winnipeg inoutlin,- only, and of the natu'wJ ^. The eaZr '

volutions restored from another 8t>ecimen.
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.lowly i„ ,» „„/,ui,;;::"f:^^ 2Tr' "'''rr'' '''"~'v?'•^;-

. - -p:^7=^^^^^^^^^^ -01.

i-y mX«u ™T:mr/, "";';?"r -' '""" *'^"'' *^^ »»
i.. 1891 .t l)„g He»d

""'• '"'' ""• ' »''• l^-»'i"8

.Jrj':^7„rer::::tlr; Tf:r'r '^-'™"-
must Imve been at Im.f f„

'% ^^roken oflF. In the perfect shell there

^.e .pec, J™ ::r,r.:„ir:;t:::ri" ''"T™!''''"""--«.H.y ._ or ., .« typi»u„jrCi"ouCzri^:
PTEROPODA.

CoNULAniA A8PKRATA, Billings.

Plate 21, figg. 2 and 2 a.

ffWHftiria a«pwi<tt, Billings. ..

.

iQ<tft ,, ,„* •••

^^:, ^;«°': «•"•-• Canada, Cat. Silur. Foss.
Ofr. Con«/arw /^<,*,. Miller and Dyer 1878 T 'I.'-'

'^
^^•

"^•'rp.teefiri2^Sd£-"^---'-

^tone exposures at Cat C b:Vc W \"" ''l"^
'~™ ''•"«

Dowling in 1891 • also ^T . T-"
'*^" '" ^^^* *«d ^y D. B.

T. C. Wesl L 884 a^dCbbT? '"*;'' '" ^''^^^^ ^^y^ ^^
SimUar specimens wer^ ^lleciw "^ « '"'^ ^^ ^'^ ^"'^^ '" ^«90

deer Isla^ by D IZoZfZ^ ,890
^^" "'^ ^' """«^'^« «' «--

In the type of C. a«p«mto from Anticosti anrl J„ .n *k.M .pacie. ,„,„ l^, Winnipeg U«Zlt L"::': 1=hT*:

li/i

•I *
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<)bli(iuoly tmnsverso iklj;os on the (l.ittoned Hides of the test boars a row
of niimito tul)orc)<'s, and the narrow liiif.ar (h'prossions or grooves hofcweon
the tub(^rc.iloso ridjjtes are marked svitli lino, longitudinal and parallel
raised linos. It, soenia higiily probal)lo that C. fomwm is synonymous
with C. asperata.

CKl'lIALOPODA.

EnDOCKRAS ANNIILATUM, Hall. Vnr.

£n,lo,;r„.u„inulat„m, Hull. N'ar. Whifavrs. IMDl Trmm. Hoyal So,-, ra.uula. vol. TX..
wet. 4, 1 1. 77, I>1. r>, ti)fH, 1 and I a.

Between the second and third rai)ids of the Nelson Uiv.u, Keewatin,
Dr. 11. I',ell, 187!): a caMi, of the interior of the s.^ptato portion of tlu'
shell ,md two fragments. The ni..st perfect of the.sc specinu-ns, the one
figured in the Transactions of the Hoyal Hociety of (Canada, dillers from
the type and <.nly known specimen of A', atmulnfiim, as described and
figured l)y Hall (which is also a .septate cast), in the much more obli.,ue
disposition of its annular ridges, each of which pas.ses obliciuj^Iy over
throe of the septa. In transverse sections, tlie outlines of both shell
ami sij.huncle of the Nelson lliver specimens are broadly elliptical, but
this apiiearance is probably due to the abnormal compression to which
they Jiavo been subjected.

Endockuah sui)AN\ur,ATLM, Whitfield.

E>i'li>i-'>-(in{Oaiiicrorrniii)i<iili,niiiii/<ilmii,\V\iit-

" ' 'f*"-- <!<'"!• WincoiiH., vol. IV., |). 'S,m, pi. 7,

liKH. I.'") and 1(1.

E»dora;,,.v,ha„n„MM.„, \Vl,it,.av..s 1H!,|. Tra.m. I{«,yal. Hoc. Ca.uula. Vol. 1\.,
S.'ct. 4, ,.. 77. pi. 5, fi(fH. a and 2a.

" Numerous examples of a large annulated Endoceras, which in many
respects agree fairly well with Pmfo.ssor WhilfiehJ's description of this
species, have been coUectc.l in the valley of the Red lliver, on the western
shore of Lake Winnipeg and on many small islands in that lake. Speci-
mens m which the annulations of the exterior are oreserved wore obtained
at East .Selkirk by Dr. IJell in l.S«0, by Messrs. T. C. Weston and A
McCharles in 1884 ami by Mr. L. M Lambe in 1890; at CJriml.stone
i:'oint. Lake Winnipeg, by Mr. Weston in 1884, and by Mr. J. B. Tyrrell
in 188!l; near Cat Hea.l, by Mr. DonaU. (Junn in 185.-];" at Little
Black Island by Mr. Tyrrell in 1889, ami by Messrs. Dowling and Lambe
in 1890; at Snake, Jack He.id, Little Black, .-ind Big Sturgeon islands,
by Messrs Dowling and Lambe in 1890. "Very largo but badly
preserved specimens, which probably belong to the same species but
which do not sliow the charaotoristic surface ornamentation, were col-
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IhIiuhI (near Hnak.. Islatuh l.v AT m V ' '''"'' "''"•'"

•'-
M"--.'^3^«:/;rir;"::,::t;;::!*-""

pressed is t.i.rl.f ;, .1 • , , ,

"""^*^". "'^ ''t't!!! aljiioniia y com-

"«>i niiiaikal.lo v aeu it is l,„rne in liiind that tlu. w;

""If"'-'
"

--A:r:t;^;;::x;r::L!::r:,;:!,;::;i'
In An(/oca-ax ann„Jal„m the septa are stated tn Ko <

'"ated than the a,.,u,lati..„.s '

hut in ttu. .

' more approxi-

tho case, the sutures of the mJ 1

' "^ «|H'cies the opposite is

-y possi.-ly prove to he distinct i.Z^J^^^'^T"^'
^"^^

there is a coMsiderah'n ;!„».„,. f f • .•
'^^P'^al A. •^'i/>an„u/,if,um,

oftheannu,ati::"":;;::;::;:;;;::-j^'7-;;^-^^
more than two i...hes in thickness, ha e as fewlt ITo '7 "" '^

''l'"turns to the inch and others as „.a .y as six Thn ,
•

""""'''"

'^!-ays rounde.1 at the sunanu't 1 h!
"'« '"•""l-t.ons, although

describe,! by Professor WhTtlT ''^ "« "'"^"^ "'ways 'low,' ,us

U.e;«..e not .nf.,uent, broader than 11:::.::-!:^^^^^"

tHe .^tr::t "rrrr^f ''^

-t,
"

'- ^'-^^•'^'^•

inches and a-].alf in lenJh ^ '^ ^'^""" I«land) being fifteen
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Endocebas (Narthecoceras) CRAS8ISIPU0NATUM, Whiteaves.

Endoeera,cram,iphomUum, Whiteaves 1891. TranB. Royal Soc., vol. IX., sect. 4,

w ,i ^„ .
P- '''•^> I'l- <J, figs. 1-4, and pi. 7, fiff. 1.

Narthecoecra>i(Endoceras)crasgiisiphoiMtuvi,

"^''"
1885. Amer. Geol., vol. XVI., p. 3.

" Siphuncle (the only part of the shell known) very long and thick
attaining apparently to a length of considerably more than four feet'
circular in transverse section, nearly cylindrical, but alternately slightly
swollen and as slightly constricted at distant but regular intervals, the
constrictions, which cross the siphuncle somewhat obliquely, being
probably caused by the overlapping of the posterior portion of the necks
of the septa

: increase in thickness very slow but regular, at the rate so
far as known, of three-tenths of an inch per foot; septa unknown,
though the distances apart of the annular siphuncular constrictions and
their obliquity seem to indicate that the septa also were widely distant
and the siphuncle itself either marginal or submarginal. Endosiphon
narrow and nearly cylindrical posteriorly, but widening irregularly and
gradually anteriorly. At the anterior end of the thickest specimen
collected (which is represented in outline on Plates 6, fig. 4, and 7
fig. 1 " of the paper in which the species was originally described) " the
diameter of the endosiphon is a little more than half that of the
siphuncle." " In another specimen (the original of figure 3 on Plate 6 "

of the same paper) "the interior of the narrow posterior end of the
siphuncle appears to be portioned off by a few transverse concave dissepi-
mcnts. '^

"Collected at Lower Fort Garry by Mr. Donald Gunn in 1858 : and
«t East Selkirk by Dr. R. Bell in 1880, by Messrs. McCharles and
Weston in 1884, and by Mr. Lambe in 1890.
"The most perfect specimen in the Survey collection, which it will be

convenient to designate as No. 1, and which is represented in outline
one-fourth of the natural si.e. on Plate 6, fig. 1," of the paper already
referred to, "was collected at East Selkirk by Mr. McCharles. Its actual
length IS three feet all but an inch, and it is obviously imperfect at both
«nds. It IS the only specimen known to the writer in which the increase
in thickness is very obvious. At the smaller end its maximum thickness
IS an inch and a tenth, and at the larger end just two inches. Its rate
of increase, therefore, as already remarked, is three-tenths of an inch
per foot.

"Another large fragment, collected by Mr. Lambe at East Selkirk
which 18 represented in outline, of natural size, on plate 6 fig 1 "

of
the paper quoted, "and which may be indicated as specimen No 2 is
about eight mchee in length by two inches and three and a half-tenths
in Its maximum thickness at one end and not appreeiably more at the
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I'^lf
1""^^'"^ ^^ ^*' '^''^'''''' ^°- 2 co'^ld ve^ well have forrn-^part of the anterior end of No 1 and hr^tl, „ « .u .

At th« -.f^ * * ^ .

' °*° ''•^ *'^"'* 'he same bcality.At the rate of taper of three-tenths of an inch per foot, it is estimatedhat specmen No 1 would have to be ei«ht inches lon«e a" erioHythan ,t now is before it could be as thick as No. 2. This would"^thu-ty-five .nches for No. 1, eight for No. 2 and eight for tinnter albetween them, or a total of four feet and a .juarfer for tl sillonly, wh.ch, even then, would be imperfect at both ends.
"In their proportionate thickness and probably submar^inal positionas well as .n the irregularity and gradual expansion of their eTdo'siZs'

wi rthZ oft.r" '^ ^^^^^ '-'''' -''' '^- «^ ^«JZthan
sheathsTave ^f?™ P"''" ^''^""'"' "" ^'^^'-^^ ^^^-'^ ^^eath or

related to that section of the genus Fndoceras which Professor Hyatl

vL :?;;::"« v'^^>''^
--^....V...., Waldhelm. and in ^

Hvltf " tho h", ""'"'' "^P""" "^^ ^"d°'-d by ProfessorHyatt who, however, has since indicated a new genus of Endoceratida.which he proposes to call JVar,.cocera, and baJupon thes sTphlt

J^r.onate.ic^e..brr^:e^^^^^^
m th ckness, though this increase is still so very gradual as to be not

itH^r''^''^
'"^ ''' comparatively short fragm'ents that ar: usually

ENDocEnAs (Nartheoooeras) Simpson,, Billings. (Sp.)

Orthoceraa Simpsoni, Billings .qk,, t„ „. ,, « , . „

" ^'"*^"«^ '«»> 'fran«. K„yal So'. Ca,„l, vol. IX
sect, 4, ,,, 80, pi. 7, figs- 2 and 2,/, and pi!

^<^rtheeocer„s{Endoceras) Simpsoni, Hym.M^A;r^,,. Geo]., vol. XVI., p. 3.

Ce'oW *r«
°^ '^'' '•''''"'' ^^'"'^ ''^

'
P'-^'^^'-^^d in the Museum of the

S^^hes and o. f T' • ^' 'T'"'"
^'^ ^ P"^'"'^ °^ '^« «iph"-l«. ninemches and oue-fourth m length., eleven lines at the larger extremityand ten at the smaller. It is nearly cylindrical, with atroad shallow

the att chment^of the «epta. There are eight .^ these septal rings ath following distances fro.« each other, ca«.„^.^„g at the smaller

lme«, 3rd and 4th. ten and a half lines, 4th and 5th. thirtee^ and a
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half lines
; 5th and 6th, fifteen lines ; 6th and 7th, thirteen and a half

lines
;
7th and 8th, twelve and a half lines. The annulations are nearly

at right angles to the length, and we must infer from this fact either that
the septa are scarcely at all concave, or that the siphuncle must be central

or very nearly so. If in an orthoceratite the septa are flat, then, no
matter whether the siphuncle be central or not, the septal annulations
must be at right angles, but if the septa are concave then the annulations
will be oblique if the siphuncle be at all removed from the centre. My
impression is, that this is a large orthoceratite with distant septa and a
nearly central siphuncle, since the annulations have a scarcely perceptible

obliquity.

"It is one of those species in which the siphuncle became gradually
filled with a solid calcareous animal secretion, with the exception of a
narrow cylindrical channel along the centre. This central canal is clearly

• indicated in the specimen and has a diameter of nearly two lines.

"Dedicated to Sir George Simps-on, Uovernor of the Hudson's Bay
Company."

Since this description was? published, a few specimens of siphunoles

with very similar characters to those of 0. Si.npsoni, and which are
therefore probably referable to that species, have been collected at each
of tiie following localities in or on Lake Winnipeg : Dog Head, T. C.

sVeston, 1884, and L. M. Lambe, 1890; Little Black Island, J. B. Tyrrell,

1889, and D. B. Dowling and L. M. Lambe, 1890; Snake Island, Messrs.

Bowling and Lambe, 1890; and Commissioners Island, D. B. Dowling
1890.

Some of the specimens from these localities are much longer and of

course proportionately thicker than the type from Cat Head, but the
increase in thickness in all of them is .so slow as to be scarcely appreciable.

In the type, the septal annulations certainly cross the siphuncle at nearly

right angles, as described by Mr. Billings and as represented in his figure,

a reproduction of which, in outline, is given on Plate 7, tig. 2, of the
ninth volume of Transactions of the Royal Society of Canada, but in the
majority of specimens there referred to 0. Shnpsoni, which have been
collected since, this is by no means always the case. Thus, in a specimen
from Dog Head, which is nearly two feet long and a portion of which is

represented in outline on I'late 7, tig. 3, of the volume just referred to,

the septal rings cross the sipiiuncle somewhat obliquely.

The only specimen, presumably referable to this species, in which any
remains of the septa and outer shell are preserved, as well as the siphuncle,

is the large fragment from Little Black Island, represented in outhne by
fig. 1 of Plate 8 of the volume cited. This specimen, which is about four

inches in length and not quite three inches and a half in breadth, has
been worn down on one side in such a way as to give a natural and
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longitudinal section of the shell, showing the edges of the septa and the
lateral .nargms next to the test, as well as the siphuncle. The latter isseen to be eccentric and sublateral but not quite ,„arginal. and to occupy,at Its thickest part, rather more than one-third of the entire diameter^ exposed m this section, the septa are seen to be rather deeplyconcave mterm.lly, but the nature of the markings of the exterior of thetest 18 still unknown.

AcTixocERAs RiCHAKDsoxii, Stokes.

Actinoeerasmch„rUsonu,St.k..
1840. Trann. Geol. Soc. Lo.ul. se,- > vol

. .. , 1>. 181.
•

^.«tn<,ccm«ij,„„,- Whiteave8(„o„Stokes)..1880. Geol. S„rv. Canada. R„p. IVogr

Actinoceras Bichardmni, Foord. IsSf' rt'' F
'""

p
'' .'",'

"L
""""""'^ ' '

' ^^^- Cat. ]' (WH. CVphnl. Brit. .Miw., t.t 1

p. 172.

^^'''*«''^«'' IS'Jl- Trans. Royal So.. Canada, vol IX
sect. 4, I). 83, pi. 9, figs. 1, 2 and 2r,.

Points norUi of the Saskatchewan, where specimens were collected bySir John Richardson on Franklin's first expedition in 1814, and subsequently by Captain Back in 1832. Specimens have since be n collectedby Mr Dowhng, in 1891, at nearly or possibly the same place, viz., on thewest shore of Lake Winnipeg, opposite the north end o^ Selkirk Isla.dand at the north end of that island ; also at Clark's or Limestone Po^t'eleven miles north of the mouth of the Little Saskatchewan. It i^apparently abundant at Lower Fort Garry, where it was collected byD. Dale Owen in 1848, by Sir James Hector in 1857, by Donald Gunn

This species is represented in the Museum of the Survey by a fineenes o specimens from the Red River valley. These shew that theate of tapering m some specimens is rather more rapid than has gene-rally been supposed. Thus, in the original of fig. 1, on Plate ^ of thenmth volume of Transactions of the Royal Sodet; of Can .

, ia aength of four inches the maximum diameter of the shell increase fromthty.seven millimetres at the smaller end to sixty at the larger. Th^outline of a transverse section is usually circular, except when Uie specimen has been abnormally compressed. The surface markin-s consist ofrather regularly disposed tra. .verse and imbricating strST'' The ptaas described by Mr. Foo.d, .. ^. .... Unes distant v:here the sherha:a diameter of three incheV ar I ..^ strongly forward and outward

\ 'I
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The very large submarginal and nummuloidai siphuncle varies in its
proportionate size in different specimens, though its maximum diameter
IS usually more than half that of the shell. It is very strongly inflated
between the septa, and both acutely and narrowly constricted at the
p aces where they join it. In the longitudinal section of a specimen
of this species represented by fig. 2 of Plate 9 of the volume referred
to, the posterior segment of the siphuncle is thirty-six millimetres inmaximum breadth and nine in height, while the last perfect segment
anteriorly is forty-seven mm. in its greatest breadth by ten in lieight.
The endosiphon and the lateral tubuli which proceed from it are all well
shown in this and in similar sections.

Figures 3 and 3a on Plate 9 of the volume cited represent the apical
extremity of what appears to be an abnormally flattened specimen of this
species, in which the outline of a transverse section at the larger end (fig
da) is elliptical and not circular.

AcTi.NOCKRAs BiGsnYi 1 Bronn.

"'"''^'^"' ^''«'^'y
1824. Trans, (ieol. Soc. Loml., ser. 2. vol. I.

^'^'- i-'^thiea Geogn,, Bd. I., p. 98, taf. 1,

f. 8 (after Bigshy).

" ^^'^^
1840. Trann. Geol. Soc. L,.nd., ser. 3. vol.

. ,.
v., |,t. 3, p. 707.

Actinoeeras Limni, Stokes 1840. //,., p. 707, pi 5!) fig 1

" CastPlnau I843. Syst. Sih.r. de I'Amer.'septentr., p.
32, pi. 17, figs. 1, „.h.

Omu>ccra»teauifilum,-a.Yl 1847. Pal. N. York, vol. I., p. 55, pis. 15,
Hi, and 17, figs. 1, a-b. Teste E. Billings,

rt T .. ,. '" •^'^'*^'- Canada, 1863.
Ormoccra»Lyom,,Hector

i8,n. Q„art. Jour. Geol. Soc. Lond., vol

Orthoceras BigMi, Billings 18M^'p'
',''

o" '^'^f

''"''' "«'«'™'"»ti°")-
y ; ^iinuffa igfia Oeol. Canada, p. 149, figs. lOi), a-h,

n ., , , . .
*""' Ap{)endix, p. 949.

Orthoccra»UcUmcera»)Bigsbyi,B^Tv^nA^...im.
Syst. Silur. de la Boheme, vol. I.,

Texte 3, p. 734, and pi. 231, figs. 4 and 5
(copied from Dr. Bigsby) and pi. 437, figs.

« .
10-16.

Orthoceras (Ormoccras) tcnuifilum, Barrande. 1874. Ih., p. 754 pi 237 fi^s 5 7Acunoceras Bigslyi, Fc^rd I888. Cat'. Ceph.' Brit Mus'p L.
" Whiteaves 1891. Trans. Royal S.x. Canada, vol. IX.,

sec. 4, p. 84, pi. 10, fig. 2.

One of the species of fossils collected by Sir James Hector in 1857 at
Lower Fort Garry was identified by the late Mr. Salter with Ormo.era.
Lyonu, which Mr. Foord includes among the synonyms of Actim.cern.
Bigsbyt, Bronn. Specimens, which the writer has referred to .1 B^g^^i

rV'T ^'" '''"''*''^ ^° *^" ^"^ ^'^^' ^'^ll^y. -^ East Se&irk, by
A. McCharles in 1884; and on or around Lake Wmnipeg, »t Littl,
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f^tt^^907.^|«Xl:^f -^ 'y ^- «• '>owH„, and L. M.
- 1890; and at the n^ut oftTe^ t '/'""''"^'^"^ ''^- f-"'"

AltlK.ugh part of the t 1 1 pLL : f^"
'^ f•;^0-^"^' in 1891.

these localities, it is invariablyLll ''""
'^' 'P'""'"^"'^ ^'•«'"

no trace of the " lonuitud nl^ TT """ '"" ^^'^there,! as to .shew
.ested to Ha„ the sr:;;^^::;^:^it

''

tI;:-'^^:

'^"-
"

^^'-^^^ ^-^
ever, are rarely preserved in snp. . . f'^

'"''*'*'^^« '""'-kings, how-
River or Trenton^i^estonsfrpr'::;.;' ')!!'''''' '•••"" *'- ^'-^^
The siphuncles of the spel'f"?, ?'''"'" '" ^'^"«^--

R-e- vailey, which are her^e/^ '^fV
'""^^^" '"'^' *''« ''^^'

their contour to tho.se of J /^/caIv/1
' f T'

"'"' ''"'*' '"^^'•""^ '»
consists of prominent annular Wdl t 'h1 ^ " f"?^"

^'"^ '^'^'--'^
grooves between them, and the Sof ? ^ ""^ "'^'*''"'''>' ^'^^''^^^t^d

nummuloidal discs, with ro nd ^d/e
" '^"«'^ 7-

«nai<e Island, Lake Winnipe. whicht )TT °^ " "'''^""«'«' f-»
o>>li.luely, and which may repCn V, !" t"^'

''" '^"^' -'"^^'^'^t

f-e
annular rid.es low^ancHrnde a dT '" " ' '''''^^' ^-

between the.n unusually broad and hallow X'T""- T •-^^-•^-"^
<i specmen from Little Bla,.k IsknT

-'^'^'"".?*"'^inaI section of
o^ the ninth volume of T..rtJ^J^^ZLl ^^^^^ ^0, n,. ,
"«hews the opening of the lar^.e tJ \ ^ '^"'''^^y «^ ^''"'"(la,

posteriorly, and some of the t fe,U "Tr "^ •"*^' ^''^ -^'-'Phon
-tward an,I then outward .u^fo J"';;''

'"^"''' ^^'^-"h -'i-e tirst

vestige of the .han.ber of haf^UaZ of ' /^
^"'^-'Phon. Not a

/^-A«..^s.o..-, has yet been discovered '

'^'"''' ""^ °^ '"^-^ "^ ^^•

H:trrr:^.ff—,f;j:^^^^ .... ,,,
"Geology of Canada" (1863 'tim

'"\
'^f

^^ >" '^^'O- In the
Billings with ^.7wJ(unde;t7^^^^'^^ ^"-^ ''^^^'^ified by E

;;
ocurring, in OnLSl::^!^:-,;^;;;^^- f^^^^0 are reco^S

Man.toulin and Ladoche Islands a^donsT t
'"

'
"" "^"^ Palladeau.

;^t Loughborough, Dickson-fMi.: :;''p,r't^'«''-
I^'-^'^eHu.-on,-

C^uebecat Point Claire .on the isJad of V ! ? "" ""' ^^°'-"-"ll
;
in

-"J Lake 8t. John. The sp c mens fr T '^
^''""*^^'^'' ^^'- A™I>roise

h;.nestone, but all the others' Zleloc'^lir'"*"'^'
-^"^ '™™ ^^'^ T'^^^-

- Ontario and Quebec, are from ^l:^^::i-:^Z ''' '''''--

ACTIX,K.ERAS AU,UMETTKN8K, Billing,. (Sp i"'•'"""-'•' ^""«-«mc. Billings. ,,., ,. ,

^ ^^P--*
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I
I

Actiiwcem, AllumHtente, VVhitCftvcs 1«!)1. Trails. Hoyul Hoc. Canad.i, vol. IX.
Heot. 4, p. 85, pi. 10, ftgH. 3 and 3o.

Lower Fort Harry, Dr. R. Hell, 1880; a single sppcinien, a longitudinal
section of which is figured in the publication last cited. The specmieii
is a little more than six inches in length, by nineteen millimetres in its

maxinmni diamoter at the smaller end and thirty-six at the larger. It
was identified with^ the present species, with some confidence, after ii

careful comparison with four of Hilling.s's types of 0. AllaiMttnixe, from
Pa(iuette's Hapids, on the Ottawa Hiver. A specimen collected by
Me.ssrs. Dowling and Lambe at Black Hear Island, Lake Winnipeg, \n
1890, which consists of a natural but much weathered longitudinal sec-
tion of the shell, about eight inches in length, in a piece of limestone, is

also probably refei'able to this .species.

A. Ally mettruHr seems to bo intermediate in its characters between
Actinocerax and Sactocerax, and should, perhaps, be referred to the lattei'

genus rather than to the former, .^till, in the Orthoceran Richteri of
Barrande, which is stated by Professor Hyatt to be the type of his
genus Snctoceras, the height and breadth of the siphuncular .segments,
which are moniliform lather than nummuloidal, are represented as neaily
.equal, whereas in A. AUniwttense these segments are nearly twice as
broad as high, and therefore more nearly nummuloidal.

ACTINOOKBAS (DeIKOCEUAS) PYTHON, Billings. (Sp.)

Orthocer,,, P^lluw, Billings 1857. Ceol. Surv. Canada. Rep, Progr.
lS,")3-.")(i, p. .S3f).

Actinocerus {Dciruccras) pi/thon, Hyutt 1883. Proc. T5o«ton Soc. Nat. Hist., vol

XXII, p. 27.S.

Clark's Point, on the west shore of Lake Winnipeg, about eleven miles
north of the mouth of the Little Saskatchewan, D. B. Dowling, 1890 : a
natural mould of part of a siphuncle.shewing four of the "subglobular oi'

oval expansions " characteristic of this .species.

AcTiNOCERAs (Wactoceuas ?) Canadense, Whitcaves.

Sactnccraa Ciinndntac, Wliitoaves

Orthoccrus Canadensc, S. A. Miller.

.. .18!)1. Trans. Royal Soc. Canada, vol. IX.,

1>. 8.5, pi. X., figH. 1, ((-e.

.
.
.18!)2. First A])pendix to N. Am. (Jeol. and

Palitont., p. (!!)7. I5ut not Orthocenu
Caiwdennc, Hillings, 1857, which, howevei,

*
is a synonym of Huron ia rei-tcbmlis,

Stokes.

" Shell narrowly elongated, rather slender, .somewhat fusiform, cylindro-
conical and increasing very slowly in thickness from the posterior end to

a short distance beyond the midlength, thence narrowing slightly to the
aperture

;
length about six times greater than the maximum thickness ;
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obtusely pointed • cliarnhpr nf ) I
'"""" ''*^'

^'' '^« «P'«"I extremity

b« ultimaJ/Xf J,, "f.
""•"'''" »'--«" "- »ept. |,«eri„riy,

the founi, cl,a„,bp,. „„, ...fZ ;'°™" "" "Hly in ,i.e U,»t i„

the .e„„e„. the;;:"!^™;^ iiirr';:";;"'''
"'-"" »'

speefme,, %„„d „„1 described lofa f If
a,„en„o„, „f tl,,

Jen,™ „,e„,„r„, i„ .He medl^ I" ^^^^ ! r"""
"' '"'

little Black Island, Lake Winnipeg^B tCIi SSS ''""''"'V'

^:z::-L^xisr ^i'^"?9 «- "'

Hyatt makes UD„„ ? rf„, ,

^l" feni'llw »l.icli Professor

CaLdiant^cr lltZenri'er '"", " '^'"'"'""^ '» '^°

t.«si.i„„ for,,,
.
„„t ., piZTt •: tt ^r'be'ir::.::'"

" ,' •

an ^c(!mocem* would have the pospHp^ i T !
''^'^ '^''«"

begins to lose the.n, and the ^^p^rd^lraC' £^1 ^ TTs.phon is adegradational senile shrinkaleand 7".
u r '^ *^'

rosettes. M. Barrande views th^l sCeoV he
"1°" '

'"^ "' *'^

the tubular siphon but in nJ.- **^^
'^'P^^'^ '^« a return to
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OrTHOCKHAH WiVNIl'KaKNSE, WhitplVVeH.

Ortk,>c,ra> W nni)Hoen«,, \Vl.it..av..H IWIl. Tmns. If,.v»l S.k;. Vmim\a., vol. rX„
H.c;t. 4, p. H2, |ii. H, H|^N. 4 and 4. nl,.

" Shell narrowly elongateij, soinnwhat f-iHiforiu, very slightly i»,llatPfl in
advance of tho midlength

;
outline of transverse section nearly roiwi.ic.l

hut approaching to elliptical. Septate portion cyiindro-conieal, an.l
increasing very slowly in thickne-s; chamber of habitation broadly but
Hhallowly constricted in the middle, and a little narrower at the aperture
than at its .•ommencement. Surface markings unknown, though the
interior of the teat is marked by closely clis{.osed and exceedingly minute,
transverse raised lines. Septa, as shown in the longitudinal section'
represented by fig. 4b," on Plate y, of the nir.th volume of Transactions of
the Royal Society of Canada, ".seven millimetres and a half apart at tlie
smaller enri. and eight mm. at the larger, as measured at their broade <

part, next to the siphuncle ; siphuncle sliglitly eccentric, nanow, almuM
cylindrical, but faintly constricted at the septa."

Little Black Island, I^ike Winnipeg, two specimens; and S(.uth end of
Herens or Swampy Island, bbout eight miles from Little Black Island, one,
specimen

;
all three collected by Messrs. Dowling and Lambe in 1890.

The specimen from Little Black Island, which is figured on Plate 8,
figure 4, of the i)ul.lication already referre.i to, has about three inches of
the chamber of habitation preserved and a little more than three -.xxvX

a-half of tiie septate portion. The .specimen from Berens Island, which
is septate throughout but imptrfect at both ends, is five and a-half inches
in length, by aboi ;!iirty-.six millimetres in its m„ u.num diameter at the
larger end and t; i nine at the smaller.

Ui.T:\

Orlli Di-vrtts iiiitijn Uulenl

JCRRAS IM^GNISULCATU.M, Billings.

-
l*'"'n»« It^"'"- <i«..<'l. Surv. Canarla. R..|.. I'ropr.

A characteristic specimen of this species, which was previously known
only from a fragment an inch and a-half long, from the Hudson River
formation at Charleton Point, Anticosti, was recently given to Mr.
Tyrrell at Selkirk, Maniioba. The colour of the matrix shews that this
specimen, which con.sists of a portion of the body chamber and of eight
.septa, is probably from the limestones of the Red River Valley or Lake
Winnipeg, but the exact locality at which it was collected is unfortunately
unknown.

Ortiioceras Selkirkense, Whiteaves.

Orthoceras Selkirkense, Wliiteaves 1891. TranN. Koyal Soo. Canada, vol. I\..
sect. 4, p. 82, pi. 8, figs. 2 and 2,'«. h.

Triptoc
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"Shell very neiirly cylindrical, but increasing, in thi iof about one nnUi „, i„ ,,, UesZ^Zf^ ^ " ™''
I'ne of if a transverse nection l .

** ^ ^•"upr* .s. the out-

<Ii-eter about ono < ..rtht" ;Z:r"''',r'''^''''^
^^^' "« '-«-

narrow but very pronunentT
""""'"• ''^'"•^"'^^^ "'-ke,! with

ri.i,..s, soparatecl^by'I " ; ;:tLer"''^'"''^' "^ ^^'"'^^*'-^' --'
umxunum cJian....... of the tu T "''

''''""* '"*" "« '""•'J «« the

is well p,...ervecl. S , t otT T^rT'^
*='"^"'"^« ^''-« *''« ^-^

te«tn.arkinKtheco.lelr.^^^^^^^^^ "" !-«er annul,, .ons of the

.nternally. as seen oT. La
' '7 ^"''""'' ""' •^'""""''^- ^°""-«

tube; «ip,.n..le null: tCia:^^^:"^'^'^^^^ ^ -"- •'^- ^"'•

tened .id.., and slightly ..nt,.' •Jit 'Z^T H
"" "

u
" '''^^-

unknown.
"nae septa. Cli;.,nh..r ,, l.abitation

"Tho largest specin.en .nllected is not quite five in. , „ .a distance of a little n.ore than half an i oh from t „ '^ ^*
Its maximum dian.eter i.s twenty-five millin, ^

'" ^"^''^''''ty

OitTfrocKHAs A.VELLL-8, Conru.l.
"'""«'''•"'"""//«.', CnlirMfl.. ,„,,, „

, J""'-
-^"^ ^'"'- «<-•• '"'"il-l.. vol. I.,

Orthoecms ,ii„lh,m, I lull ,
,' „ *•

„,,:„ '^.
.

!'::/ ^-'•-"'''.--i.'.«

^^y\ '"'"'• ^VwcoiiH.. vol. IV., p. 22P
Orthncm, anvil,,., Ch,rk^... ,«.V-"*^r,^^'**•'' f"'"'- '^finn., Final Hop vol ' '

,,r . ,

''*-2.1>-:S-l, 1.1.43, Hjfs. 22 and '>S

''''

Triptkrocehas Lamuh, Whiteaves. (Sp.)

'^•*'- Trann. Royal Soc. Canada, v.,1 IX
Triptover,,, /m,M, Chirke.. , 't'^*' jl

''; **"' ''' »' «Ks. I and 1 „-/,' *
"

^"•*'- ^''"'- ^^li""- Final. R,.,,, vol ITT

bhell large, its body chamber unknown the ««nf f
compressed conical, but increasing vei;,!;,rsi"?'';"'

'''"='^^''

on the dorsum and venter and b'adly expaL d
" .u""? "'"P"""'

ultimately sharply angulated
; latera^Z^ter a l^Ue'm %:'"' ^^^

f.e dorso.ventral.the exact P^'oportions beii^a:^^oX:.tu^:;

i I
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transverse section nearly lenticular, though the venter is a little flatter
than the dorsum. Surface markings unknown. Septa rather closely
approximated, their sutures averaging from ten to eleven millimetres
apart on the median line of the dorsum, each suture being broadly concave
on the dorsum and venter, and produced into a large obtusely pointed
saddle on each of the lateral angles. Siphuncle ventral, marginal,
strongly inflated between the septa, but very small proportionately, its-

thickest portion occupying not much more than one-seventh the maximum
diameter of the tube. The constrictions between the siphonal inflations
are very deep, and, when viewed in longitudinal section, appear as
narrow incisions which cut obliquely backward and inward, on each side,

thus giving a very peculiar appearcance to the siphuncle.

"Approximate dimensions of the specimen described : length rather
more than ten inches ; maximum diameter, at the •^raaller end, five
inches, the corresi)onding diameter at the krger end being six inches and
a half."

East Selkirk, L. M. Lambe, 1890: a single .specimen of the sei)tate
portion of the shell. Wekusko Lake, District of Saskatchewan, J. B.
Tyrrell, 1890. a specimen which is also septate tiiroughout, imperfect at
both ends, and which measures about a foot in length, by seven inches
and three-(iuarters at the larger end. Two specimens from the Galena
limestone of Minnesota have recently been identified with this species by
Dr. John M. Clarke.

Tripteroceras semiplanatum, Whiteaves. (Sp.)

Orthocras mnip/aaatim, Whiteaves I8!)l. Trans. Royal Soc. Canada, vol. IX.,
sect. 4, i>. 81, 1)1. 8, figs. 3 and 3«.

Shell compressed subcylindrical, increasing very slowly in thickness (at
the rate, so far as can be ascertained, of three millimetres and a half in a
length of five centimetres), nearly planoconvex in transverse section, one
side being broadly and very gently convex and the other nearly flat, the
shorter of the two diameters of the tube being about one-third less than
the longer, and the la.teral margins narrowly rounded. Surface markings
unknown

;
sutures of the septa shallowly concave on the flattened side,

slightly convex on the other and closely approximated, the seven anterior
chambers togethei' measuring half an inch, on the median line of the
flattened side

; siphuncle small, cylindrical, placed close to the margin of
the convex side.

"Lower Fort Garry, Dr. R. Bell, 1880: an imperfect and not very well
preserved cast of the interior of the shell, not quite three inches and
a half in length, and showing two inches and four-tenths of the body
chamber, with about an inch of the septate portion. The species
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resembles the 0. pJanoconve.mm of Hall, froui the Trenton limestone of
Wisconsin, in its planoconvex transverse section and in the close approxi-
mation of Its septa, but differs therefrom in its much less rapid increasem thickness, less compressed sides, and, more particularly, in the entirely
different position of its siphuncl... which latter, in 0. planoconve.vu.n, is
said to bo "centrally situated on the flattened side."

AscocKRAH cosTULATUM, Wliiteaves.

Plate 22, fig. 1.

Asco,rras co«tuU,t,m. Whifaves 189C. Canad. Rec. He, vol. VI., ,.. 3-M.

"Shell large, elliptic-subovate, longer than broad, and broadest in
advance of the midlength, the neck or anterior prolongation of the body
chamber being broken off in the only specimen known to the writer
outline of transverse section in the broadest part apparently elliptical,'
the dorsum and venter being compressed and the sides slightly expanded

"Surface transversely but rather finely ribbed, the ribs avera^^in- from
seven to nine in the length of one centimetre, and rather closer together
near the aperture than in the more expanded portion.

°

"Sigmoidal septa apparently three in number, though their distances
apart on the dorsum cannot be ascertained. The suture, however which
forms the line of demarcation between the decurrent extremity of the
body chamber ami the septate portion, on both sides, is clearly defined
It shows that the body chamber extends as far backward as to within
about half an inch from the blunted pointed posterior end, that it is
dilated or produced laterally, toward the dorsum, for a short distance
posteriorly, and concavely constricted for a much longer distance ante-
riorly.

Little Black Island, Lake Winnipeg, D. B. Dowling and L. M Lambe,
1890: a badly preserved cast of the interior of the shell, with one side
much worn, but with portions of the test preserved on both the venter
and dorsum.

'•This species bears some resemblance to A. Bohenucmn of Barrande
particularly in size and in the general style of its surface markin-s The
ribs or ribiets of this Bohemian species, however, are represented as finer
and very much more numerous. Thus, according to Lindstriim, in ABohemwum there are as many as twenty-two ribiets in a len-th of five
millimetres, and hence, presumably, forty-four to a centimetre, but in
the present species there are only from seven to nine ribs to a cenii-
metre. Among Canadian species, A. costulatwn would seem to be
nearest to A. Canadense, Billings, the type of Hyatt's genus Billingdtes,
and hence may be referable to that genus. The surface markin-s of A
Cannde.me, however, are still unknown, or at least not preserved in any
of the specimens in the Museum of the Geological Survey."

' '1
t

1
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PoTERiocERAS NOHiLE, Whiteaves.

Potcriorcras no,.Uc, Whiteaves 18«,, Trans. R„yal. Soc. Canada, ^•,>l. VIII
sect. 4, |). 77, pi. It, tig. 1.

"Shell very large, attaining to a leng h of upwa.-ds of seven inc'.es
straight, subturbinate, ahout one-third longer than broad, and broadesta httle m advance of the midlength, considerably inHated but sli^htlv
compressed, one side being Hatter than the other, so that the outline^of atransverse section through the broadest part ^vould be nearly elliptical
a.Kl the supposed "dorso-ventral dia.neter about one-fourth greater thanthe lateral. .Septate portion increasing rather rapidly in size from theapex: body chamber rather large, occupying more than one-third but lessthan half the entire length, and narrowing gradually and somewhat
convexly to the aperture

: character of the aperture unknown, though
as far as can be made out in the most perfect specimen collected," i^appears to have been simple and entire, as well as apparently -atherlarge and subovate in outline.

^

''Suture.s, or outer edges of the septa, nearly straight all round, paralleland, in the specnnen figured, placed at a distance of eight millimetres
apart at or near the (imperfect) posterior end, while the four nearest '.othe body chamber .ppear to have been about fourteen millimetres apartIn places where the te.st has been broken off and the cust of the interior
exposed, the septa are often seen to be coarsely crenulated. Surfacemarking, and shape and position of the siphuncle unknown

Dimensionc of the most perfect specimen known to the writer (inwhich, however about two chambers are broken off at the posterior
end):-length, 17

<
millimetres; maximum dorso-ventral (?) diameter 1'54mm.

;
greatest lateral diameter (approximately) about 98 mm ' " "'

"East Selkirk, Manitoba, T. C. Weston, 188-1: one 1 adly preserved andsomewhat distorted but otherwise nearly perfect specimen and a lar"fragmen o another, consisting of the greater part of the septate portionof the shell. Lower Fort Garry, Manitoba, T. C. Weston, 1884-
.'

very imperfect specimen, consisting also of most of the chambered port,^
of the shell. Very large specimens, which are possibly referable to /'
nobae, are indicated by two worn casts of the anterior extremity of thebody chamber collected in 1890, the one, which is seven inched broadby Messrs. Dowlmg and Lambe at Berens or Swampy Island, and the

Istid mi
'^ "1

"^^
n" '"'^'' '^ '''• ^°^^^^"^ '' Commissioners

Island. Loth are broadly ovate or ovately subci-cular in a full frontview and both shew the infolding of the lip. which .seems to be charac-
tenstic of the genus.

""ia.i.

"Thi,s species is provisionally referred to Poterioceras, on account of itssupposed simple and entire aperture, but it may prove to be a trueGomjmoceras.
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by a Hinal] diagram, which shews th.t .M ^

^^^^'^ >« accompanied

rows rapidly from it! comln ele u^t 7' " '"'^' '^'""'""' "^'-

itself is simple and entire, andTe he^Tl^teZ^^^^^^^
^'^ '"''"'^'^

''eras, nor contracted in th-^ middl7lnV
^^ 7, *^ ''' '"^ ^""'P''''

nrag.^ocevas. ' ""'^ expanded at both ends as in

FisiJ^ ^S:^:t^^:z::'X!:7' ' -" ^^^^^-^-^^ ^^ ^--^«.

'•ank to Poteri;cer.. on th .rou k that" 1 ^
""""'^ '"" «^"*^"''

M'Coy, as well as l.i« W. "
,

'^ ""'^ "P^^^^^ described by^, weu as Ins diagram, ii.dicate.s a genus with fh« f /6om;./.ocem« without its peculiar aperiure' Tn fl
^*\*'^'' ^°™ "^ *

Blake contends that oL./r Ha T'
^" '^« ^'''^"'^ ^•«^""'^. P-fessor

«nd states that Professor Har'.fof',!
'^"°">""'^"« -^^J' 1'oi.ri.ceras,

been referred to the "nr ilT '^'''^X'-'''---^^-^--^^^^^\^J.
To this contention hfprel:: -itTrTT

''''T '^'^'"^''^ «--•
-temen., by which . "^Z^^^^^Z^ to demur, as the

known facts of the case. If the -eaus /C
'""^"'' "^'^ *''^

all, in the sense in which t warTn fkT^* '' '" ^^ ''''^^ ^'

bably hav„ to be reltr cted to Th ^^ ^^^"^' *^" "^'"^ ^^^ P'""-

-hich the aperture I 'nd 7 "f' ^'-"^^/'-.a,.. ... shelll in

definition o[ its ell: rt^retn: wUl'^ T"'^"^^
''''' ''''

Paper^ la Oneo.era., on the othe. han tie she^t /'' ''^^'"^^"'
curved and inflated in -l npnni-

** ^^"^"^y^ distinctly

while its body chamb^ ii z:z:;Zs:::^rz t^Tr^"^'ur.. According to Professor HalltheapertTreo?^;" 'P""
but as Mr. E. Billings asserts that it is o'l^tlir •""""'''"'•'''•

^o by Hall may have been meant to ef^ /'
.

"'"^^^^^'^'^ '-^^^n-ed

the aperture." ° "^^' '"^ ^^'^' immediately behind

3e^^':rnftzSt:i:^ ^r^ iv'--- - ^^-^ ^^ - ^^^^

the contour and exact diinens^jlf L or^^^^^^ ^^ "^T
'^' '^'"'^"^^

the sutural lines are slightly restored anfthe ""'T^
-presented,

ape.ure, on one side Of Ihe ieci^e^ i::^d^eZr:l::d
1

PoTERiocEUAs APEUTUM, Whiteaves.

^^^'- Trans. Royal Soc. Canada, vol VTT
Becj.4,p.78 pi. 14, fig, 2.4;and(]8.)i;
ibKl, vol. IX., p. 87, ,,1. 11, fi^,. 2 ^„^

i" il

* (ieolo^ical Survey of~6;;;^^i^:j^~^~^^r56~^
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Shell much smaller than that of the precerliriR species, straight, thou..hm some specimens there is a scarcely perceptible curvature at the apic^al
end, varying in contour from ovately suhfusiform to rather narrowlv
subovate, about one-third longer than broad in the largest and most perfect
specmien V-.own to the writer, and somewhat compressed, so that the
outline of a transverse section in the broadest part would be elliptical or
ovately subelliptical

:
body chamber truncated transversely at the anterior

end. Septate portion narrowly rounded at the apex in some specimens,
but more pointed in others, compressed conical and incieasing rather
rapidly in size

:
body-chamber occupying about one-third of the total

length, and narrowing very gently and in some specimens somewhat con-
vexly towards and up to its anterior termination : aperture apj.arently
lai'ge, simple, open, and not much narrower than the posterior part of the
body-chamber : lip infolded.

The surface markings are very imperfectly preserved, but the test
appears to have been nearly smooth and marked only with a few faint
lines of growth.

Sutures almost straight and parallel, the last two, at least, being coarsely
crenulated

: siphuncle inflated between the septa, placed near the margin
and a short distance from the middle of one of the flattened sides.
The dimensions of the largest specimen collected (the original of Plate

14, section 4, fig. 2, of the seventh volume of Transactions of the
Royal Society of Canada) are as follows ;—length, 124 millimetres (or
nearly five inches)

;
maximum breadth, seventy-four mm.; greatest diam-

eter from the siphonal to the antisiphonal side, fifty-eight mm. In the
specimen represented by fig. .S on the same plate, the length along the
median line is sixty-six millimetres, the maximum breadth forty-seven
mm., and the greatest diameter from the siphonal to the antisiphonal
side, forty mm.
Dog Head, Lake Winnipeg, T. C. Weston, 1884, and D. B. Dowling,

,1891 ;
Little Black Island, J. B. Tyrrell, 1889, and D. B. Dowhng and

L. M. Lambe, 1890; and Cat Head, Messrs. Dowling and Lambe, fsgO

:

ft few specimens from each of these localities.

This species possesses many characters that are common to it and to
the' brevicone Orthoceratites for which Professor Hyatt has constituted
the genus Rizoceras, but it differs materially from that group or genus in
the circumstance that its body chamber always narrows distinctly from
its commencement to the aperture. From P. nobile it seems to be readily
separable by its much smaller fize, more slender contour, .and more com-
pressed sides.

In Professor Blake's original description of P. intortum * (which, by
the way, seems to be very clo^ely^alliedJo^P^W-<Mm) the following

* On i..age 187 of the first p.art of his "Monograph of the British Fossil Cpphalo,xKla~'
ondon, 1882.

'
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.sentence occurs
: '-The shell thickens near the a,.em,re, but «t last asudden inbend,„« takes place to a.i opening much smaller than the

general section. This n.a.y, of cou,-se, he an abnor„„tl feature." The thick-ening of tho shell towards the aperture and it.s "sudden inbendin-." are so
well shown in the two specimens of /'. ape,;,u„ from Little I51ack Island
represented on Plate 11, section 4, of the ninth volume of Transaction^
of the Royal Society of Canada, that these characters can scarcely be
considered as accidental or even abnormal. The original of fi<r

•/ on
this plate, is slightly and rather irregularly worn down in the ''siphonal
region, m such a way as to give a natural and longitudinal section of thewhole shell, very near to the .surface. Posteriorly, the weathering of this
specimen exposes six or seven of the septa and five segments of Uie very
eccentric siphuncl... AnterioHy, it gives a section of the whole of thebody chamber, and, more particularly, of the thickening and inbendin«
of the test at the aperture, though in this particular .specimen the thick-ening and inbending happen to be very slight. The specimen whose
aperture only is represented by fig. 3 on the same plate is so weathered
Hs o give a natural and longitudinal section of part of the shell, but the
section of the aperture is nearly through the centre of the latter In
this specimen the thickening and infolding of the test at the aperture are
strongly marked, the test being fully six millimetres thick at its recurved
extremity, and the aperture appreciably diminished in size by the infold-ing or the lip.

As stated elsewhere,* in the original description of this species, of
Oncocera.jnagnu,., 0. yibbo.un (Whiteaves not Hall, = 0. Winteave.ii,
Miller) and Cy.toceras Manitobense, their convex sides were inadvertently

wiH^r 1 T!
^""\ '"^ *'''" ''""»^*''' ''^'' ^' ^'-''-^' i» accordance

with the^old terminology. In the amended descriptions of these speciesm this Report, the use of such terms as ventral, dorsal and the like is
purposely avoided, as it is not quite clear which is really the venter andwhich the dorsum of either.

PoTERioc!Ei}As GBACILE, VVhiteaves.

Poteriocerasoraal., Whiteaves ih92. Trans. Royal Soc. Canada, vol. IX.
sect. 4, I.. 87, pi. 12, tigs. 4 and 4, a-h.

"Shell fusiform, strongly compressed, straight ami rather slender, flat-tened conical and obtusely pointed po.steriorly, thickest at the mid-
length where It is very gently convex, thence narrowing gradually andvery shghtly towards the aperture, which apparently" il simple andbroadly truncated; immediately behind the aperture there is a faint
annular constriction

:
siphonal an^antisiphonal regions narrowly rounded

;

t
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sides comprosHed, somewhat oxj.anded, especially at the midlength and
anteriorly; chamber of habitation occupying about one-third of the entire
length, which latter is more than twice but less than three times the
maximum breadth

; outline of transverse section, in the thickest part
elliptical, with the longer axis of the ellipse not quite twice the length of
the shorter; surface showing indications of fine transverse costH-, though
the exterior of the test is not very well preserved. .Septa rather c'.osely
approximated and averaging about three millimetres apart; siphuncle
nearly marginal, moniliform, and sligiitly inHated between the septa, the
maximum breadth of each siphuncular segment being one-third less than
its height or depth."

Approximate dimensions of the only specimen known to the writer •

length, eighty-six millimetres
; greatest breadth, thirty-three mm. ; maxi-

mum diameter at a right angle to the breadth or length, nineteen mm
Little Black Island, Lake Winnipeg, D. B. Dowling and L. M. Lambe,

1890: one specimen, which is almost if not quite e.juilateral in its broad-
est aspect.

Oncooeras MAfiVUM, Whiteaves.

0,>,;.r(r„, m.ujnnm, Wh'iteavei. '.
. , iH8il. TranH. Royal S„c. Canada, vol. VII.,

M<«ct. 4, p. 7i», |)1. 15, fig. 1.

Shell large, slightly compressed, somewhat fusiform and contracted at
both ends, but convexly curved, prominent, tumid and gibbous near the
midlength, on the antisiphonal side, and nearly straight on the opposite
orsiphonal side; outline of transverse section in the thickest part broadly
elliptical or subovate. Septate portion broadening rather slowly, on the
antisiphonal side, to a point a little in advance of the midlength, after
which it narrows somewhat more rapidly to the commencement of the
body chamber. On the siphonal side the margin of the septate portion
18 shallowly concave posteriorly and slightly convex anteriorly. Body
chamber oblique, short, occupying about one-third the entire len-'th,
contracted and obli.,uely truncated anteriorly. At its commencem"ent
posteriorly the body chamber is broad and bounded by a rather deep,
obliquely transverse groove, which is almost parallel to the septa nearest
to it

;
in front of this groove the chamber narrows rapidly, but at first

convexly, towards the aperture, behind which there is a broad and shal-
lowly concave constriction. Shape of the aperture not certainly known,
but it appears to have been simple, entire, subovate and rather narrow.

Sutures nearly straight but slightly arched posteriorly ; oblique ante-
riorly, rather wide apart on the antisiphonal side, and faintly convex on
its median line,—much closer together on the siphonal side and slightly
concave on its median line: siphuncle inflated between the septa, nummu-
loidal, and placed very near to the margin of the straighter side.

Surface markings unknown.
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Approxi,„ate dimensions of the most perfect specin.on known to the

Ht1; ;
" "''""'"' "' ''" P"'^^^''°'' -^= »«0 '-"i-tres, o a

rir^r^nnoirr' "^"^"'" ^'-""•^-"' ^"-^^•-'-

This specimen, which is figured in the seventh volume of Transactionsof the Koyal Society of Canada, is a cast of the interior otheTeH

. Manitoh. . ,^ 'jz x^: rrirrt^:;^^^
Survey w», CO' ted at Ka,t Selkirk i„ 1884 by Mr. T. U VVe.Zn

Oncocbha« (jiA.iNuMl var.) isrmiiiKi.iijji.

I«l

"* '^'K":?5s=-kZi,-st£. Sss;-5SiS --«
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.Sholl dongftterl, slightly (niivcd, naimwly Mibfiisifoiin, l)iit much nar-
rower lit the |)()st«!ri()r than ut the anterior end : anti.siphonal Hido gently
convex and broadly arched : siphonal side almost straight but faintly
concave.

Septate portion conical : septa, as seen in a longitudinal secition, rather
closely approximated, the sutures of the last twelve or fourteen averaging
from five to six millimetres apart : siphuncle large, occupying nearly one-
half the entire diaineter in the broadest |);irt, but narrowing rather
abruptly near the l)ody uhamljui', nunnnuloidal, expanded between the
septa and placed near the margin of the concave side.

iSurfuce markings unknown.

I.ittle JMack Island, Lake Winnipeg, I). B. Dowling and L. ^L Lambe,
1890: one specimen, which is much narrower in proportion to its length
than 0. inac/nnni and not nearly so prominent or gibbous on the anti-

siphonal side, but it is doubtful whether it should be regarded as a mere
variety of that species or as a distinct species.

O.vcorEKAs WiiiTKAVKSii, Miller.

Onc(,rcriiii •iIIiIiokiuh, Wliitcavcs

Whiteitfuii, Miller

I . .188i». TraiiH. Royal Hoc. Cannda, vol. VII.,
Hoct. 4, p. 80, i>l. 15, tiKH. 2 aiul 'A. 15ut not
0. iihihonuM, Hall, 1852.

l*^i'2. FirHt Appcii'l. to X. Aincr. Ueol.
and Palieont., |>. G!)7.

Shell resembling that of 0. magniiw in form, though perhaps a little

broader in proportion to its length, also in the characters of its interior,

but apparently always differing therefrom in its very much smaller .size.

Thus, the smallest specimen of 0. magnum known to the writer must
have been at least eight inches in length when perfect and the largest
fully eleven, whereas in the present species, out of twenty-seven speci-

mens collected, the smallest could not have been much more than three
inches and a half long when perfect and the largest four and a half.
These two series of specimens, too, do not seem to be connected by any
intermediate gradations in size. The surface markings of 0. magnum
are still unknown, but the surface of the test of the septate portion of 0.
Whitem-esii is marked with very small, low, faint, closely and regularly
disposed, straight, transverse ribs.

Big Island, Washow Bay, Bull Head Bay, and Pike Head, Lake Win-
nipeg, T. C. Weston, 1884 : three specimens from Pike Head and one
from each of the other localities. Little Black Island, I^ke Winnipeg,
J. B. Tyrrell, 1889, seven specimens, and D. B. Dowling and L. M.
Lambe, 1890, ten specimens. Little Tamarack Island, Commissioners'
Island, and Clark's Point, Lake Winnipeg, D. B. Dowling, 1890: one
specimen from each of these localities. North end of Big Island, D. B.
Dowling, 1891 : one specimen.
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CvRTocKHAs Manitoiiknhk, Whitettves.

Curlnn,;,, .\t„nit„l,, nm, Wliiteuveit.
• . .

I«H!». 'I'liiiH. Uoynl .Soc. Cuiimlu, vol. VII
«'ct. 4. ,,. 80, |,1. i:», Hkh. ;t m..l ». a, I.'

13. Hjf. 4.

Shell very slightly curve,], slend.-r. el.,n«,aod un.l r.a.n.wly ...hfusi-
.... .noderately .nflated u littje in advun.. ..f tlu^nid l.n«tItho^Iho s,>h..nal .Hi... .„ a full lateral view, i. ^ud. .....v -.onvexi; •« "e.un he ant.s,phonal

; posterior extre.nity narrow.-r and .no
'

':::;::: ^
'-ly «"-..„. shor,oee..pyi.,« .e. thano„e-u.r:^

» ] > , ,

' P '^"'^^ "'^^"'" l'i''ge, siini. e and oDen with n»"••- ->'l «1-1 .wly concave co..,strictio,. i.nn.ediar'lv behind' b"!
;>"

t e ,.nt.s,phonal side
; outli.. of a t..a..ve..e 'section t k.^ e

!:;:;:»:;.

•"" "^'"^' "'^ ''""'"^' ^*^'« ^^-^^ ~^ than the ::t-

On the septate po,.tio,. of nu.nt of t;,e specimens collected, .he s„,.faceo l.e est .s ...arked by low, rounded, lony.tu.linal ..ibs, Ut in olatt ,.d t..,.«.nent.s fro,n Inmost Island, which are appa.-e tly . e ab e

el^at^tn iT T'^^ll
"''•1 "^ ''" ^'''^«' P''"^"-d into n.oderatelyele uted and nnple saddles on the siphonal side, and i.ito si.nilar but lessprom.nent sadd es on the antisiphonal side. Siphuncle placed at hodistance fro.n the margin of the convex side. In the lo..gitud..

I let 1ot a spec,nen f.o.n Bull's Head figu.ed on Plate li;'of th seventhvolume o^ Vansactions of the Royal Society of Canada, th ^iZnc eappears to be very slightly expanded between the s.pta
^

Dunens.ons of th. ,nost perfect specimen collected : actual lengthalong the .median line of one of the sidns 1o«
'

' ^
length of the same, when perfect V 3 . ^\ """•

' f "'*"' '"'^'

1! ,

pciitcL, 100 ,) mm. ; maximum diameter of tlmsa.ne, from the siphonal to the antisiphonal side, 34-5 mm nJaelateral diameter 31 -5.
^ ^^ mm.

,
gieatest

Big, Deer and Punk islands. Big GrindsMne Poinf Rn!i'= w i t.
Head and Pike Head, Lake Winni^S T. -

, ;st:n:\l"l^^^^^^^^
specimens, one from Big Island and one from Bull's Hea^l 7
the other localities being for the most part onTy pi s !f the Ztand septate portion of the shell.

^ ^ ^ posterior

Deer Island, Lake Winnipeg, J. B. Tyrrell, 1889 : the most perfectspecimen known to the writer.
peitect

A fine specimen of a (7y,7..er^., collected by Dr. R. Bell in 1879 atthe second rapid of the Nels.m River, Keewatin^ may also b referable toC. ManUoLense, though it differs somewhat from that species n the sizl
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»l.ap« and position of its siplau.de. Ah Boen in n lo„«itu.Iinai Hn.-tion,
the siphunele of the Nelson River Hpeoirnon in .,u,nn.ul..i(l,vl, .expanded,
.ilx.ut twu-o ,VH hioad as hi^h hntweon the septa, and placed ttt a distan.-o
not iimch l,.sN than its maximuin hromith from the margin of the side pf
the cutivox curve.

Illi

(JvinocKHAH LATicuitvATUM, Whitoaves.

Ciirt'Hjtra^ hUnmatiim, \Vliitmv..H 1H!«I. Cuim.l. It,... Mc, V(.l. VI.. p. 'MV,.

Fig. 14. diHMim^ UaicHrviituvi. Outliiu- of o. lonffitudinnl s..ction of a
Bpociiiirn from Littlo Hlii<;k Island, oiu-lmlf thi- luitural »m:

" Shell large (attaining to a length of about twelve inches, as measured
along the convex and presumably ventral curve), narrowly fusiform and
broadest at a short distance from the body chamber, elongated, slender
-and so much curved as to form a broad semicircular arch, which is

straighter anteriorly than posteriorly : sides compressed, the outline of a
transverse section of the broadest part being elliptical ; body chamber
compressed cylindrical, more than twice as long as broad, and occupying
about one-third of the entire length.

"Surface markings unknown, though there are indications of faint
longitudinal ribs on one of the casts.
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•' r.on«itu.lin.I ««etio„s «hew that the soj.ta (thirtyflvo .,f wl.icl. can b«mt«, .n .mo .,......,„.,.) un- .„.„„«|y c.o„.-hv., .„u1 H.,«ut H.no» .„ Huht.ml nnotros .part near tho l..!,- eha.nl...., I>ut .nu..h cl.,.s«,. t-.K.-tl... .at.POH «r...r en,J, also that the niphunclo i.s al.„..t .ylin.lrical but liul.tivcmtracte at the s.-pta," "anci placed at a .li.tanL allt ul ^^own hroadth fro,„ tl.o ,„ar«in of the convx (v.-ntral) hI.Io
" '

.si. Islam Lake U .,uup..«, MesMu Dowli„« and rl.be. 1890 (oneH,K,. ..en, -on....... on.,.. .. C^.-anben-v Fsla,.,| (....o specin.en
. „„ IPoff oose Creok e.K^.t ...i|.. southwest of NN'l.iteway Point (on spo. .....)D. n. Dowl.nK, mo. All the «peei„.ens fr..,.. these I.,c, lities ^ue n.. e ii

EuuYSTOMiTES PMCATUs, Whiteaves.

Enr,»to,n.te, plie,Uu>, Whit.avH« ,,s.J„. Ca„H,l. It..c. Sc. ^ol. Vf.. ... 3>X,.

I'late L'L', Kk. 2

"-I!33!rS|ES?B"»-^^''''

i iA»
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" Shell involute, volutions apparently one and a half, coiled closely on
the same plane but without embracing, strongly compressed on the venter
and dorsum and increasing very slowly in the ventro-dorsal diameter, but

tig. 16. hiin/atomtles plieatns. Outline of a lousritiidinal section through the
same s|)ecinien, Hliowmg tlie shaiH- and ixisition of the siphuncle, and

the apparent decollation of the earlier volutions. Natiiral size.

expanding and widening rapidly at the sides, which are rounded and
gibbous, the outline of a transverse section of the chamber of habitation
near the aperture being broadly reniform, with the lateral diameter about
three times greater than the dorso-ventral, and the dorsum impressed by
a shallow and rather narrow furrow of contact : umbilical perforation
large and deep.

"Surface marked with rather broad, low, rounded, flexuous, transverse
plications, and crowded stria; parallel to the plications, both between and
upon them.

" A longitudinal section through the centre of one of the specimens
shews that the cut edges of the concave septa are about two millimetres



ber hat h
^^7'"',""'^ T" •""'• "" ^'" ^^"'^••' "^- ^''« body ohan.-

e,, that the s.phuncle ,s placed about half-way between the centre and

n a.Tcr';?. V' '^'"°'' ^^'•"^™^'- but slightly constricted at orneai each ot the septa.

Little Black Island, Lake Winnipeg, J. B. Tyrrell, 1889, two speci-mens, and D. B. Dowling and L. M. ^ambe, 1890, two specimens.
'

a.JT tZ "c

"" '^' ^"""^ Enrystomif^s, Schroder, on the

wa^^TlV
^^°^^.^«»- «^'^"- *" -ho™ one of the n,ost perfect specin.ns

Z o V
^ ^^'^""""*'°"- ^^" ^ '«"^'- '--ently received, Professor Hyattsays of th.s speeunen

: 'The suture has a decided broad ventral fobeand lateral lobes, and internally there is an impressed zone showing atrue close coded nautdian form. The siphuncle is ventrad of the centre,
small and w,th delicate walls.' JVauHlus Hercules of Billings, fron. th;Hudson R.ver fonnation of the Island of Anticosti, which Hyatt doubt-
fully refers to the genus Litoceras, has a broad flattened venter and a
suu.lar kind of coiling to that of E. pHcatm, but both sides of the outer
volution of Aautilns Uerculea are distinctly angular."

DiscocEUAs Canadense. (N. P 1

Plate 22, figs. 3 nnd 3a.

Shell discoidal, whorls three, coiled apparently in the same plane orvery nearly so,^ in close contact but with little or no overlapping, the
outer one, where least distorted, slightly compressed at the sides and
rounded on the venter or periphery, so that the outline of a transverse
section would be broadly elliptic-al or nearly circular: umbilicus wide
open and shallow, exposing nearly the whole of the inner volutions • bodychamber occupying about one-half of the outer volution

Surface of the two outer volutions marked by rather prominent simple
ribs or rib like folds, which curve obliquely backward and form a serL
of deeply angular sinuses on the venter, and are separated by rather
broad concave grooves. Inner volution nearly smooth, marked only
with hnB and crowded transverse stria'.

Siphuncle placed near the margin of the inner and probably dorsal
side

: sutures of the septa unknot n.

Maximum diameter of the most perfect specimen collected : two inches
and a half.

Little Black Island, Lake Winnipeg, J. B. Tyrrell, 1889, one specimen
and Commissioners (or Cranberry) Island, D. B. Dowling, 1890 the
specimen figured. The slight lateral flattening observable on both of
them IS apparently abnormal and probably due to compression subsequent
to their fossilizntion.
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This species is placed in the genus Biscoceras s .lely on a count of the
doixil position of its siphuncle, and at the suggestion of Professor Hyatt,
who has seen one of the specimens. Externally it is very similar,
especially in the style of its surface markings, to the fossil from Lorette,'

in the province of Quebec, which Mr. A. H. Foord described and figured
under the name Trochoceras Ilalli on page 42, tigs. 4, a-b, of the second
part of his Catalogue of the Fossil Cephalopoda of the British Museum,
but in specimens from several localities in that province, in the Museum
of the Survey, which are apparently referable to T. Ualli, the siphuncle
is placed on the venter.

Trochoceras (?) McCharlesii, Whiteaves.

Trochoceras McCharlesii, Whiteaven.
. .1889. Trans. Royal Hoc. Cftiiadu, V('l. VII,,

sect. 4, p. 81, pi, 16.

"Shell very large (the only specimen known to the writer, which is

septate throughout, having a maximum diameter of ten inches and a half)
and composed of about three apparently separate but closely contiguous
volutions, which are circular' in transverse section, and which increase
rather slowly in size : they are also slightly asymmetrical and enrolled
on very nearly but not quite the same plane, the spire being sunk a little

below the highest level of the outer whorl.

"Surface of the outer volution marked by very numerous, close-set,

rounded and flexuous ribs, which are rather narrow but unequal in size,

with an average breadth of about three millimetres." Across the sides
the ribs curve obli(iuely and convexly backward and outward, and on
the periphery each rib makes a broad, shallowly concave and backwardly
directed sinus.

On and near the periphery or venter, the only place where they
happen to be visible, the sutural lines run parallel with the ribs on the
te.st, though the former are placed much further apart, the average
distance between them being about nineteen millimetres. Position of
the siphuncle unknown.

The specimen upon wlich this species was based was collected ai East
Selkirk by Mr. A. McCharles in 1884. About one-third of this speci-

men has been broken off, but the part remaining presents a very
instructive transverse section of the shell at a right angle to the direction
of the volutions. A considerable portion of the test is well preserved on
the outer volution, end lu «^hose places where the test has been accidentally
removed, the chaiacters of the septa are well shoM'n. The two inner
whorls are not nearly so well preserved as the outer volution, and the
asymmetry and separation of all three are best exhibited in the transverse
section afforded by the specimen.
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A few specimens showing t.a „ .>{ « similnr =.,-*„„
Which are the.f.e possi^, ^^ ni:::;;!::;:;^ irri^^

one side of th. f ". '? ''''• ''"'' °^' ^^««« '^ ^^ ™"gh ca't ofone side of the «.-eater part of the outer volution (with a small portion ofthe test preserved) about tsventy-seven inches in ipn«th f
along the middle of the side and blowing it uL the1:^:3"occupying about nine inches thereof posteriorlv r'h,

^ ^
'

•appears to have been abnormal,; cc^:rflateX:'rr;::

IS sixteen inches in length, as measured along the middle of tho I .,curve of the side, and two inches and three ^uart rs i L dort vS:^
one side of the outer volution, upwards of six inches in diameter andshewing posteriorly impressions of fine transverse ribs, but much wornand im^finite anteriorly. In another large fragment from thT loclli ^

mcadth All four, however, are much too imperfect and too b.dlvpreserved to be satisfactorily determined ^
In addition to these, a few coarse and very imperfect casts of lar.enautihan or gyroceran shells, which represent at least two and perlZn,ore spec.es, but which shew no indications of the position o he

^eZtvir "7 "" ''" ''''''-' "^^'^"^"'^' -^ -^-^^ --^

'

hv M w t T"*
"'"' generically, were collected at Dog Head

S tt S r:t "
Ti.'""^

'' ^'^''^'^ ^«-* -<^ *be mouth of eLittle Saskatchewan by Mr. Dowling in 1890. In most of these specTmens, if not in all, the sutures of the septa appear to curve cllvel"backward on each of the sides, and probably form single, convex saddSon the periphery, whereas in Trockoceras McCkarlesUtl^e sutures curveconvexly forward on the sides, and concavely backward on the pe iphery

t . k
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CRUSTACEA.

OSTRACODA.

Aparchites WiiiTEAVEsn, Jones.

:rf

m

Aparchites Whilmvcuii, Jones. !**!'• Ann. and .\[ag. Nat. Hist., «er. 6
vol. III., p. 384, ,,1. 17, fig. 10, and wood-'
cits 5 and 6 on p. SSi".

Lower Fort Garry (in the parish of St. Andrews), Dr. R, Bell 1880 •

a cast of the interior of both valves.
'

A '« subglobular Leperditioid Ostracod, with strong dorsal angles fore
andatt,and a steep postero-dorsal and more gentle antero-dorsal slope,
the form.,, ailing into a bolder curve than the latter; and with the
ventral itline almost semicircular. The ventral and end margins
of the united valves are thick and bevelled inwards, and slightly fluted
there." Professor T. Rupert Jones (op. cit.).

\

Aparchites parvulus, Jones, (Sp. nov.)

Plate 22, fiRs. 4, a-c.

"The specimen figured is an Aparchites, and it is related to A sub-
'ovatus Jon,., from the Lower Silurian strata of Dufton, Westmoreland,*
and of Gn.van Scotland.t Tt has not, however, exactly the same outliile
as any of the figured specimens, and it is decidedly more convex along
the median line than any of them. It is elongate-ovate in shape; smooth^
cream-coloured, m a soft, whitish limestone. The difference above m.n-

^rir "'' '"^ '^^^'^ '' ^" ^ ''''"'''* 'P'''"'' ^^''^ ^ "•^'"^ Aparchites

"It is too narrow and too convex for Aparchites Billingsii, Jones,tand very much smaller, being only chree mil'imetres long by one mm

::h^;uiy:i85f
•" ^''''- '--' ^^ ^ ^«- - ^^« -^-. -iv:.

Little Black Islanr', Lake Winnipeg, D. B. Dowling and L. M. Lambr,low : a single righc valve.

For the preceding description and the drawings reproduced on Plate
"^ (Pgs. 4, a-c)

, the writer is indebted to Professor Jones.

pi^tfigB-taS."'
"' "" ^-'^'^''^^^s^y of wd^^T^T^Zi^."^;;,^;:;::^-

t Ibidem, p. 297, pi. 13, figs. 4 and 5.
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Aparchites Billing.^ the Lepsrditia Billing^n of Jones, which wassupposed by ,t. descr ber to be from the "Lower Siluria'- (T entoln.truta near (to the west of) Lake Winnipeg and north of Lake Su't- »
s d.st,ncty stated in Mr. S. J. Dawson's Report* to have been col tedfrom the « hn^estone of Lake Winnipegoos "

(.•... Lake Winnipeg!
)and 18 therefore either a Devonian or .Silurian (Upper Silurian) species.

TRILOBITA.

Caly.mknk .senaria, (Conrad) Owen.
C«/y»iene scruwH, (Conrad) Owen l85-> Rh,, (v,.l « Axr

^''i"-
"^^1'- ''«'•• Surv. Wiscons., Iowa and

Minn.,
J). 181.

Lower Fort Garry, D. Dale Owen, 1848. No specimens of this specieshave yet been recogn .ed in any of the Survey colLtions of foss 1 'fr „he Winnipeg or Red River limestones, though it is possible that theceph^on minus the free cheeks, of a very small trilobite from heHudson River fetation at Stony Mountain, which was referred to thetalymenecalhcephalaoi Green, with some doubt, on page 128 of thisvolume, may be referable to C. senaria.

ASAPHUS (ISOTELUS) Sus.K, Whitfield.

A.,phn.Sus.eiC.Wn., M. S.) Whitfield 1.S82. U-ol. WLscons.. vol. IV. „ 230 ul 5

I^otelu. Susrr, Clarke. 1894. J'' 'v"" "'
f' % "j

,

' ^ '

' '*'*• !'"«*'«• «'l»i'. Trilol). Minn, (advance
copies fr. (Jeol. Minn., Final Rep., vol.

Cfr. A.a,,us,,a,.e,,^„us, a« fi,„red ,yKB^ 't^ei^.'Si aS'hs., fi,.

183
;
and ni Cat. Silur. Foss. IkI. Anticosti

(1866), p. 24, fig. 7.

188r" Jr ""T'
T^.C. Weston, 1884; East Selkirk, A. McCharles.

1^384, and Inmost or Birch Island. Lake Winnipeg, D. R Dowling andL. M. Lambe, 1890
:
one specimen from each of these localities. Themost perfect of these is the tine doubled up specimen from East Selkirkkmdly presented by Mr. McCharles, which shews most of one of thelarge and very prominent eyes, but only very small portions of the crustare preserved on any of them. A doubled up. specimen of A. &..r

: ttu -f ; f'"v"^"*''
""^"^'^ ^'"'^" (^"- ^'^«)'" -^' belonging

to the United States National Museum, has also been lent to the wri^^r
for comparison, by the authorities of that institution. Each of these
specimens agrees perfectly with the original description and figures ofA Susr., especially in the very broadly rounded outer margins of the
glabella and pygidmm, and three of them show the rounding of the

t Practically the same place aH Lower Fort Garry.

il

;* >i

'
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genal angles very clearly. Still, it is most probable that A. Snsa- isnothing more than a broad, short forn, of the Isot.lns yUjas of De Kay,

tologists Ihe writer can see practically no difference between L./„.Sus,„ as figured by Dr. Clarke on page 708 of the '. Lower Silurian Trt^
bites of Minnesota," and Amphus plaUjceykalus, as previously figured bvE Billings in the .'Geology of Canada" and in the "Catalogues of the
.Silurian Fossils of the Island of Anticosti."
A ghibella collected at J.ittle Black Island by Mr. Tyrrell in 1889which IS four inches in length but imperfect laterally, and very broadlyrounded in front, may have formed part of a very'large spedme: S

*» • O itsffit

i'

ASAPHUS (ISOTELUS) GT0A8, De Kay.

^°^"- iraiiH. (Teol. Soc. Loud., Her. 2, vol

T , , ,. „ !•' !'• 208, 111. 27.
/.o,.^«« ..,.., De Kay

ih2-I. A„„. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. York vol

" " Green ... ,
J.^ ".f' 'J

^''\ «^- '' ""'^ •'' ^^' «»• 1-

^.
"*^'=' l'**"'- nop. N. York, 1). 4(i, fiir 1

"
" *""""r

!'*'»'-•• ^''•. !'• aw, fig. 1.

"
" ^""'"^ '«« l'«'c. Ac. Nat. So. Philacl, vol I

„ „ 1>I>- 3.S0 aiifl 331.

*"
" """ ^^''- P"'- N. York, vol. I., „. 231, pl«. ,iO,

fi»f«. r, n-i ; 01, fips. 3, u-m, and 4, a-r ; (12

„ figs- 1. "-f ; and 63.

" " '^""'"°"'' 1«55. Am..r. Geol., vol. I., pt. 2, p. 215, pi.

?^MM».,,A,^...^/,„,,, BillingB. : KsS teS Canada, p. 184, fig. 1H3 and p
218, fig. 229. '

^^f-
^'P"'' S""'. Canada, Cat. Silur. Foss.

J . , , , ,
Isl. Anticosti, p. 24, fit 7

.^»«p/u.p/«.,c.pW„,,Bi„i„g, 18-0_ Q..art.JoLoeiLv. Lend., vol
XXVI., ,,. 47!», pi. 31, figs. 1-0, and pi. 32,

hoMus inyn, Clarke 1^'
t

"

X\ "t
^'"^ ^ '''"'""'- f'" 631-

IW-t' Lower Silur. Trilob. Minn.
, p. 701

Dr. John M Clarke, who has recently studied an extensive series ofspecimens oi I.otefus yigas and /. ma.,nus (megistos) from the Trentonlimestone o the state of New York, says that he is convinced that thonly valid distinction between these forms is the absence of cheek spinesm the one and their presence in the other. He also adopts the nameIsotelns g^gas in preference to Asaphus platycepkalus, on the ground that"none of the figures given by Stokes shew the structure of the g naangles, and it is therefore wholly a matter of presumption whether hisspecimens were of the same character as those afterwards fully describedand Illustrated by De Kay." (Op. cit. supra., p. 706
)



imperfect eft free cheek of ,. i„ / . ,
""'""^'^ *'om / giyas, an

.t Ct Head b, a B. Dilun,. and L. Wbe f„''ST

ASAPHUS (LSOTKLUS) MAXIMUS, Locke.
/so<f/„s TOrrwwHs, Locke is!j« a

/so«e/«. ^acoUtox, Locke ,«!% ^'^^ ''""^ "•

*"*^^ ^™»«-Anier. Assoc. (Jt'ol. and Nat.,
^s"pA «8 mcjhtos, Billings .... io[';

^^!; '*':
'j;

,

jJJ

'"'"'• Cnnada, p. 184, %. 182, and ,..

^"^f: f""'' S»"-- Canada, Cat. Sil„,.. FosH.
Isotelm r,un-ir>,us, Clarke ,oJf

A"*>^°«'|..}'- 26.

^^'**- I^"^'^'- «>l"r- Trilob. Minn., ,.. 701
and fig. 5 on p. 703.

'

^./.
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A badly preserved mould of the exterior of the dorsal surface of a
nearly entire specimen of a small trilobite, which is also probably refer-
able to /. madmuH, and which has a short cheek spine at each of the
genal angles, was collected near the First. Limestone Point on Lake Win-
nipeg, north of the Saskatchewan, in a loose piece of limestone, by Mr.
J. B. Tyrrell in 1890. The length of this specimen is one inch and throe
quarters.

Two doubled up and nearly entire specimens, which are probably refer-
able to this species, though no vestige of the genal spines is preserved in
either, were collected by Mr. Weston in 1884, one at Big Grindstone
Point, Lake Winnipeg, and the other at Dog Head, on that lake. 1 n
both of these specimens, but especially in the one from Dog Head, the
cephalic shield and pygidium are almost triangular in outline, with the
apices obtusely pointed, and the sides nearly straight.

Ill/enus Americanus, Billings.

Il/wnm Amcrianm.',, HilliiigH
, ia-)9. Cansul. Nat. and (Jeul., vol. IV ,,

371.
JllwnM taurnn. Hall 1861. Geol. Surv. WisconH. Kep. Progr., „.

4i).

mmn, Americans, Billings 18(J5. ( ieol. Surv. Canada, Pal. Fohs., v„1.

I, p. 329, fig«. 31(i, a-,l
nUi-ims taurus, Uvt-k and Worthen 18fi8. Geol. Surv. IllinoiH, ,,. 320, pi. 3, Hg 2
IllwnuH crussicinda (Hall and I*. Dale Owen)
WhiteaveH i88l. (i,.„l. Hurv. Canada, Rep. Progr.

1879-80, p. .58c.

Illmiu^ Americanus, Clarke 1894. Lower Silur. Trilob. Minn., p. 714,

fiHH. 20-23.

This is probably the ''Ilht-nna crassicauda " of Dr. D. Dale Owen's list

of fossils collected at Lower Fort Garry in 1884, and quoted on page 1.33

of this report. Of late years, casts of the interior of the cephalic shield
or pygidium of an lUmms, which agr, e very well with the descriptions
and figures of /. Americanus, have been collected at Lower Fort Garry
by Dr. R. Bell in 1880, by Mr. Weston in 1884 and by Mr. Dowling in
1891, also at East Selkirk by Mr. McCharles in 1884. Similar or more
nearly complete specimens were collected at Washow Bay, Lake Winni-
peg, by Mr. Wp' „on in 1884, at Little Tamarack Island by iVIr. Dowling
in 1890 and at Black Bear Island by Messrs. Dowling and Lambe in
1890.

BuMASTUs Trentonensis (Emmons) Clarke.

lUawis Trentonensis, Emmons 1842. Geol. N. York, Rei). Second Distr.,

p. 390, fig. 3.

Illmius Milleri, Billings 1859. Canad. Nat. and (ieol., vol. IV
, p

375, fig. 10.

" " 18C3. Geol. Canada, p. 151, fig. 112.
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Su'ia,tusTrcntorun»U{Emmm) Clarke... im. I.,w..r .Sil,,,.. Trilob. Minn.. ,.. 718
p. 71», fi(f». »» ,1,1(1 31 ; ,,. 7U0, figs. ;,2 an,i
;« ; and p. 721, figs. 'M and 35.

A few specimens of this species, mostly detached glal,ena. or py«idiawere collected at Lower Fort (.^arry (.St. Andrew.) by l)r R IW Tn
879 and 1880; at East Selkirk by T. C. Weston !n f884 and by L MLambe m 1890; also at Little Black Lsland, Lake Winnipeg, by J. b"Tyrre

1 .n 1889, and by D. B. Dowling and L. M. Lambe £ 1890. A
.

cast o the mterior of the crust of a nearly entire but rolled up specin.en
of a tnlooite be onging to the U. S. National Museum, and labelled
Rapids N. Red Kxver (loose), D. Ounn, No. 4260," is evidently a

rom"%r'f 7 '''!:''' ?'" 'P'"™'" "^ ^- ^•-«^'"-«-'*- The specimen
from St. Andrews referred to on page 58 c of the Report of Progress
of th.s Survey for 1879-80, as Buma.,.e. Barrlen^is, is a large example ofB. Irentonenns with only the thoracic segments and the pygidiuni pre-
served. The supposed new species of Siricklnndhda in the list of StAndrews fossils on that page is now known to be a loo.e example of a
^^>ynerrcss^nce described as /'. dems.alus, * and the '^ThJn, Nov.
Sp.. and ^Errdophyllum, Nov. Sp.," of that list are the l'rotar,.a Ivetusta
var.) major, and Diphyphyllum Stokesii of this Report.

Bkonteus lunatuh, Billings.

BruaUm Uimttun, Billintfs. isr.r c i .. <-,' ^ l*^'- *"""1- «i"rv. Canada, Rep. IVwr.
1853-5fi, 1,. 33«.

™ ", l'**'^- <"'<>1. Canada, p. 188, Hg. 187.
" ^'^''''^ 18!t4. Low..r 8ilur. Trilob. Minn.

, p. 725
fig. 43.

Inmost or Birch Island, Kinwow Bay, Lake Winnipeg, T. C. Weston,
1«S4

: a perfect and well preserved pygidium.
Three obscure fossils, which are portions of tails of a very large and

undescribed species of Bronteus, but which are too imperfect for descrip.
ti^c»., were collected at Cat Head by D. B. Dowling and L. M. Lambe in

Pterygometopus callicephalus. Hall. (Sp.)

Pha^ops calNccpka/u., Hall rHiT. Pal. N. York, vol. I., p. 247, pi. 65,

„, figs. 3, <i-i,

Pteryr/ometopu.cMicephalus, CUrke IS-M. Lower Silur. Trilob. Minn., p. 731,
figs. 51 and 52.

East Selkirk, A. McCharles, 1884: two pygidia, which were kindly
presented by him to the Museum of the Survey.

* In the Canadian Record of 8oi^e for April. 1891^iv7ir2<)5rir3^ fig«. and 4
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Chkiiiimu'm PLEUHEXANTiiKMi's, Green.

Cer„uru» plturtxnnthemm, ( iivH, 1H32. Mon. Tiilol.. N. Amrr., p. HM, .OHt
33, |,1. 3, H^r. i„.

"«"
• • l«-»"- I"'!!. N. N'r.rk, vol. r., |,. 242, |.l. (io,

«»«. 1. "», ari.l |.l. (i((, Hg„. 1, „./,.
Chc,ruru» j^e„rr.r,n,lh,,nu,, U,lli„KH IHCa. (,;.„l. ('a,,,,,!,., ,.. IKM, Hk IHH
Crm»r,M,,/.,„r.r„„</„„u<., Walc.tt 1««1. it„l|. M„„. (-on,,,. '/,hA. Ilaivard

C""- v.-l. VIII.. p. 2II.|,|. r,„HKH. 1.(1.

Clarke 18i»4. Lov/.w .Sil„r. Tril..l,. .Minn., p. 734.

A few specimens which have since been identified with this well known
enstorn sprcie.s wt.e collected .it Lower Fort Garry (St. Andrews) by
Dr. Bell in 1880, an.l by T. C. Weston and A. AFcCharles in 1884 •

also
at Ea-t Selkirk by Mr. McCharles in 1884. A badly preserved oust of a
glabella, which is also apparently referable to C. p/eure.vanthnmia, was
collected at Mig Sturgeon Island, Lake Winnipeg, by D. h. Dowlinc and
L. M. Lanibe in 1890.

Staukocepfialus. (Species undeterminable.)

Two specimens of the spherical anterior termination of the glabella of
a species of StaurocephalHs, kch followed by a short and not very deep
transverse constriction, were collected by Mr. Weston in 1884, the larger
one at Lower Fort Garry and the smaller at East Selkirk. In the larger
one the spherical portion is five millimetres broad, and about a quarter
of a millimetre less in length.

LiciiAs (Platvmetopus) cucullus.

LMwH vu.ulhi,, Meek u:.d Wcrthw. ISfir,. I'roc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad., vol. XVII
p. 2(it;.

'

'«'«• <'ei.I. Surv. 111., vol. III., p. 2it9, pi.

PlatmctopHS cucullus, GUvk,^ 18i,4. L.we'r'silur. Tnl,.b. Minn., p. HO,
figTH. 6G and 07.

'=Lich(iH Trcntonemh, Conrad.

Ch. Amphun^ Trent(»ienm,ComaA 1842. .Tourn. Ao. Nat. Sc. Philad., .(,),

„, . „ VIII., pt. 2, p. 277, pi. l(i, fiif. 1(J : and
Platinu.tn,Trentcmen»i,,KM 1847. Pal. N. York, vol. L, J. 2^, pi., i4.

fiffs. 1, (t-e.

East Selkirk, A. McCharles, 1884: three heads, which are now in the
Museum of the Survey. These agree very well with the descriptions and
figures of Lichas or Platymetopw^ cucullus, but, on the other hand, they
can scarcely be distinguished from heads from the Trenton limestone at
Hull, Que., which are believed to be referable to Lichas Trentmiemis.
"The slight concavity of the median lobe of the glabella" of /.. cucullus
"on its posterior slope, which gives it a peculiar subconical protuberance,"
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is tho character n- .nly relied upon by Dr. Clarke to diHtinguisI, that
species tro.n L Treu.onen.is, hut it is .louhtful whether this distinction
between thef:o two forms ciin l)e nmintuiiied.

Licii.vH (Co\oLini.\H) c'ORNUTUB, Clarke.

Cmoticho, cornutn,, Clark.. 1S!)4. Unv.v .Sih.r, Triloh. Mi„„., ,,, 7,.,.

Hkn. 7-' iiiul 73.

Uwer Fort Garry (Ht. Andrews), Dr. H. Hell, 1H«0: a well preserved
and characteristic though i.nperfect py«i,liuni. The identification of this
speciniea has been corroborated by Dr. Clarke.

Hahpks. (Species undeterminable.)

Deer Island, Lake Winnipog, J. \\. Tyrrell, l,S89
: a crushed and dis-

torted specunen, which is too imperfect to admit of a satisfactory specific
determination or description.

1

INCERT^E SEDLS.

SOLEVOPORA COMPACTA, Billinj,'s. (Sp.)

Stromntoporn compact',, Hillings m2. (Jeol. Hurv. Caua.la, P„l. Fosh., vol.

I., p. 55.
Tetradmm Peachii, NichcUon and Etheridsre.lS77 An... and MaR. Nat. Hist., Her 4 vol

XX., p. l(!(i.

S„lenopora .ponumdes. Dybow«ki 1877. Die Ch^tetidw, der ostbaltiBch. S.h.r.

„ form.,
J). 124, tuf. 2, HtfH 11 a-h

. rtr<,</,«OT/'„,cAH, Nicholson and Ktheridge. 1880. Mon. .Silur. Fohh. Cirv.lndi'.tr. AyrH.,

/n. ,. „ .
!'• 31, pi. 1, tig. 3, a.ul pi. 2, tiKs. 1. r/-/,

TctraarumPeachn,vav.Ca,iaden»i.,Foord..im. (Jeol. Snrv. Canada, Contr. Micro-
Pal. Silur. rocks, &c., p. 24, p\. (!, tigs. 1,
and ],«-/.

Solempora compaeta, Nicholson and Etho-

" *" 1**6. (Jeol. Mag., Deo. 3. vol. II., p. 529,
pi. 13, figs. 1-n.

A few well preserved and characteristic specimens of S. compaeta were
collected by Mr. Weston in 1884 at Big, Deer and Punk islands, at Big
Grindstone Point, at Washow Bay, and at Dog Head, Lake Winnipeg
The systematic position of this well known species, which is so abun-

dant in the Trenton limestone at Ottawa and other localities in eastern
Canada, is still an open question. Zittel, in the first volume of his
Handbuch der Pah^ntologie, published in 1883, places it, with doubt
with some other genera, at the end of the Cyclostomata, in the Bryozoa

\and Nicholson & Lyddeker, in the first volume of their Manual of Pale-
ontology, published in 1889, refer it provisionally to the Hydrozoa
More recently, however, Dr. A. Brown, in a paper published in the
Geological Magazine for April and May, 1894, claims that it is a calcare-

\ '• - I'll

i i
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ow =»1«,,, ,, If.^ ground th»t "no recent c.Ie.UHmte h.w zooiclal tuU-^M liiinut.., r nearly as mlntfte, ns fho«e of Sofniopon, Tts .sfructure
M," he .s.iys, truly cellular and not i„Mil«r." In the saine pap«r, Pro-
fc'ssor rC. A. Nicholson is quoted as 8ayin« "We cannot refor it to the
Hvcin.zoa, for w« ,.re not ac()uainte(l with any hydro/oon, Hvini: or
exuuot. w.th which i>u>, ,.,,,ora could b, co.nj.ared. It shows no fnatares
«n Its minute structures which rem.tnd us of the hydn..orallin.m, and it
MWHr..fly presents no ntruotural ref-ee. '«nce to any known type of the
0trouiat< ipuroids.

"

Cll^,TKTE8 PERANTlgUUS. (N. 8p.)

Fig. 17. < Fig. 18.

»1 ..

Fig. 19.

FijfH. 17, 18 and 19. Ch(etetrs perantiqutis.—V'ig. 17, transverse HcctioiKif part of
the n|)ecinien (le.Hcril)ed, cloMe to the surface and al)ove tlie upiM-rniost

transverse dia|)liia(rni, Xl<>; «(?. 18, transverse section of i)art
of the same siH'ciuien, lower down and l)elow the upper-

most diaphragm, XIO; and fig. 19, longitudinal
section of a part of the same, XIO.

Coralluin, as indicated by a single and imperfect specimen, forming a
hvf ie undulating expansion or crust, which is slightly and irregularly

convex above, shalJowly and irregularly concave below, and from three
to seven millimetres thick. Corallites of one kind only, i' )m;'!ete

contact throughout their entire length, i-nd averaging a little more tbau
half a millimetre in their longer diameter, and a little lea" J- . ',ii U

mm. in their shorter. As .seen in transverse sections near the surface,

such as that represented by fig. 17, the corallitea are variable but for

the most part nearly oval or almost circular in outline, with a depressed
space V i, oove round each, and with single minute interspaces between
them. t'*'o features last named, however, are purely superficial, for
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trannverHe section. .n,«lo l.,„.... down
, ng. 1«^ .,.,... that tl... wuIIh ..f

vill
^;7'^"''"7' ^""^7- <«»^' '•') «''ew that th« ..omllitoH are

P.|-|.le.l w.tl. c.o,n,.,et. u„d rather lUtant fav-.^p diaphnv„„s or

r..vv«,. Fort Oarry, T. (.'. Waston, 1884 : on. imperfect specimen ahou,two „.che. a„, a half Uy two in.-hes i„ dia.nef.r, vith par^of it" uppeHurface covere.l with a colony of rr.,nr„n (,w...e/ var.) ..,L ''

M.. Mr.,
,, who has carefully .xa,ni„„d tho .speci.nen upon which it isbased a..l who was the tir.t to reeoKni... its structural d.araC.rs a„d..norio pos,.,,on. It m of special interest as occurring at such a 1 wVeo .,.oal hor..on Its .nore ndnute surface charactef, are sou, w aT•M.n .a, to those of ff.rtefrs UuuiHns, as represente.1 by Milne Kdwa 1

touts, pubhshed by the Fal.eontoKraphical .Society. The exact syt.-uat.c pos,tioa of f',.,,.,.. ,.,. .^t to be ascertie.l. |, Utr"ecently received. Mr. Ulrich expre.sses the opinion that it is ^l
ew tha he precedmK description was written, and the terms "coral«m and

' condhtes" used rather than .oariun. and .....cia. He ismehned to tlunk that Ch,.fei.. is most nearly related to UMa

/l~Fro,u thepcusaf/e heihatthe top of th it Lower
Sandstones.

ALG^.

LicROPHYcus Ottawaknsis, Billings.

Ln-ropU,.u.oUnu.er.i.,mMn^.:
,,,2. (Jeol. Hurv. Canada, Pul. Fohh vol

I., |). !«), fig. 87.
'

Pur,!c Island, Lake Winnipeg, Professor H. Y. Hind 1858 one«pec,men and D. B. Dowling. 1890, two specimens. Gr ndstlfPoi

m
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ECHINODERMATA.

CRINOIDKA.

Olyptochinus. (Species undeterminable.)

Portions of the colunm of a crinoid which the late Mr. E Billings
believed to be "allied to (/hjpfocrhn,, rnmulosus" were collected by
Professor Hind in 1858 at Punk Island and Orindstone Point. Similar
but rather more slender portions of columns, with the '< lar^e projecting
joints "farther apart, were collected l.y Mr. Weston in 1884 at Grind-
stone Point. These latter specimens are very similar to the columns of
bchizocrtnus nodo.ms, as ligured by Professor James Hall on Plate 27 of
the first volume of the " Pal.eontology of New York."

VKKMES.

ANNKLID.A.

Sehpulites i»i8solutu8, Billings.

Scrpulitet dmohUvs, mvm. iH,!2. ,;..„l. Surv. Cnna.Ia, Pal. Fos«., vol
I., 1 1. .W.

Deer Island, J. H. Tyrrell, 1889 : a fragment, about an inch long,
which appears to be conspecitic with the specimen collected by Professor
Hind at Punk Island, and referred to on page 160.

MOLLUSCOIDEA.

POLYZOA.

Rhinidictya mutadilis, Ulrich.

5<tWopor«m«te6.7M(partim),ITlnd, 1886. Fourteenth Ann. Rep. Geol. and

o. ,, . , ...
^'^^- H'*t- Miirv., Minn., p. 66.

t<t)ctoporH mutahi/,.", var. minm; Ulricli . . . .18«(!. Ibidem, p. 67.

'
^""'" '»•'•'• isryoz. Lower Silur., Minn, (advance

copies fr. (Jeol. Minn. Final Re))., vol.
in., pt. l)p. 120, pi. 6, fiffN. 2-6, and 12,
l;»; pl. 7. fiffH. 1(»-L>3, and 25-28; and pi. H,

Hg8. 1-8.

Deer Island, Lake Winnipeg, J. B. Tyrrell, 1889: four specimen,s,
which have been identified with this species by Mr. Ulrich, who has
examined all the specimens collected of this and of the two following
species. °

RmNIDICTYA. (N. Sp.)

De.r Island, J. B. Tyrrell, 1889 : a fragment of a zoarium, in reference
to which Mr. Ulrich writes as follows. " It is a new species of
Ehinidcctya which I suggest that you call Ji, obliqua. Its zou'cia are

Cyrtodonta Oaivt
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larger than in any species of the genus except my R. grandis, in which
they ai-e of about the same size. The obliquity of the apertures, which
13 very marked, is the principal external distinctive feature." The
specimen, however, is too imperfect to admit of *a sufficiently detailed
description of the distinctive characters of the species.

EscHAROPORA EAM08A 1 Ulrich, Var. (or N. Sp.?)

Deer Island, J. B. Tyrrell, 1889 : two specimens of a small branching
Escharopora, which Mr. Ulrich writes is either a " new variety of £
ramom, or possibly a new species, differing from the K ramosa in its
smaller size and narrower and more rapidly divergent branches. The
surface is not sufficiently preserved for finer comparisons, but the diagonal
arrangements of the zo(i>cial apertures and the pointed base point very
certainly to Escharopora."

BRACHIOPODA.

Strophomkna trilobata, Owen. (Sp.)

For reforenccs to publications in which this si^ies is described, st* page 169.

Deer Island, J. B. Tyrrell, 1889 : one small dorsal valve.

OuTFiis (Dalmanella) testudi\aria, Dalman.

References to publications in which this species is described are given on p.vge 177.

Deer Island, D. B. Dowling, 1890: one specimen.

MOLLUSCA.

PELECYPODA.

Cyhtodonta Canadensis, Billings.

C!,rtoU<»Ua Camulmus, Billings 1868. (i,,„l. Surv. Canada, Rep. Progr., 1857,

p. 182, figs. 8-10.
" " 18(13. Geol. Canada, p. 148, fig. 106.

A cast of the interior of the right valve of a Cyrtodonta, which is
much too imperfect to be determined .specifically, was collected at Big
Grindstone Point, Lake Winnipeg, by T. C. Weston in 1884. About
SIX miles to the south-west of this locality, at Little (Jrind.stone Point,
eighteen specimens, which are also clearly referable to Billings's genus
Cyrtodonta, were collected by D. B. Dowling in 1891. All of these have
a considerable portion of the test preserved, but most of its outer
surface is covered or obscured by the tenacious matrix. Some of them
have essentially the same marginal outline as C. Canadensis, and are
probably referable to that species; others have an unusually prominent

8
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posterior alation and may be nearer to Ulrich's C. grandia, but most ofthem are too imperfect and badly preserved to be determined specifically.

PTEROPODA.

CoNULARiA. (Species undeterminable.)

A few fragmentary specimens, collected at Deer Island by Mr Tyrrellm 1889, are probably referable to the genus Conularia, but none of them
are sufficiently well preserved to be determined specifically, though they
appear to be quite difl-erent to the C. asperata of the Winnipeg limestones

CRUSTACEA.

OSTRACODA.

Aparchites Ttbbellii, Jones.

AparchUes Tyrrelln, Jones iggi. Qeol. Surv. Canada, Contr. to Canad
Micro-Pal., part 3, p. 62, pi. 13, figs. 14, a-c.

The types and only known specimens of this species were collected at
Great^ Black Island, near Big Island, Lake Winnipeg, by Mr. Tyrrell

ERRATA.
Page 151_Line 2 from the top, for "regularity" read "angularity."
Page 156—Line 6 from the top, for " Poritea" read "Protarcm."
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PLATE XVI.

Unless otherwise stated, all the figures are of the natural size.

Figure 1.

AULACOPELLA WiNNIPEGENSIS (page 145).

Upper side of the specimen u|K.n which the species is based. AB ...
presents a broken surface; P, the mineral deposit in the Paragas't.r

;

<r ,(. and G\ the wedge.sha,.e(l fillings up, by the matrix, of sp.ic.
that were or.gmally empty; and .4.(7, a transverse section of part of
the specimen, at the inidheight.

Restoration of the upper surface of the sponge, one-third the natural si.e.

Restoration of the base of the same, also one-third tiie natural size.
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PLATE XVII.

I

Chondrites cupressinus (pagv. 141).

Figrure 1. The 8pecimi,n utwn which the doscription of this species is based,

Chondritks gracillimus (page 141).

Figure 2. The type and only known specimen of this species.

Tbichospongia hystrix (page 147).

Figure 3. The only specimen that the writer has seen.

Inocaulis Canadensis (page 149).

Figure 4. A large but imperfect specimen of this species, from Inmost Island.

DiPHTPHYLLUM Stoks II (page 152).

Figure 5. Portion of a colony of this species, from Lower Fort Garry.
.. 5a. Longitudinal section of part of one of the corallites of the' same, shewing

the tabulee.

.. 56. Transverse section of one of the corallites, shewing the number and
comparative length of the septa.
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PLATE XVIII.

Htkeptklasma itOBUSTUM (page 153).

FiRiire 1. Si.Ii, view of a nwrly [H^rfect Kpcciiuoi. of thin H|«.ci.« from the Red Kiver
valUty iti Mmiitoha, iinwiiU^d to the MuMeimi of tho Hurvey by the
SiiiitliHoniun Institution.

la. Lon)fituilinal section of the name, to nhew the intennil structure
(

Protab^a (vktusta? var.) magna (page 155).

Pigure 2. Portion of the vipi^r surface of a colony of this s^icies, magnified three
times, to shew the shallow calic-s, wedge-shaixd septa, and sn.all
tulwrcles in the centre of each calyx.

S. Longitudinal section of u iwrtion of a corallum of this species, magnifi.,!
eight times.

&i. Transverse section of the same, also eight times the natural siise.

Stomatopoka Canadensis (page IGl).

Figure 4. Zoarium of the siiecimen described.

" 4a. Tho same, four times the natural size.
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PLATE XIX.

Mesotrypa Selkihkensis (page 162).

Figure 1. Transverse section of a portion of a specimen of this species, magnified
fifteen times.

•I la. Longitudinal section of a portion of a specimen, also magnified fifteen
times.

Figure 2.

2a.

26.

3.

4.

Rafinesquina lata (page 172).

View of a specimen with most of both valves preserved, shewing the dorsal
valve and part of the ventral. The hinge areas of both valves, and
the cardinal extremities, restored in outline from other specimens.

Outline of a transverse section of the same in the median line, shewing
the relative convexity of the ventral valve and concavity of the dorsal
valve.

Portion of surface markings of the dorsal valve of the same, magnified
three times.

An imperfect ventral valve, with coarse corrugations on the visceral disc.
Unusually perfect cast of the interior of a ventral valve of a specimen from

the R«d River valley in Manitoba, loaned by the Smithsonian Insti-
tution, and shewing most of the marginal outline.

Portion of the surface markings of a ventral valve, magnified three times.
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Figure 1.

Figure 4.

Figure 5.

Figure G.

Figure 7.

Figure 8.

Figure 9.

It 9a.

Figure 10.

Figure 11.

PLATE XX.

Pal^eopteria parvula (page 181).

'.Mb view of a cast of the interior of a small right valve, twice the natural
size.

Outline of the cardinal region of the cast cf another right valve, six times

teeth"^'"'"
"""' "'"' "''"'''"^ '^^ impresHions made by the hinge

Side view of a caHt of the interior of a large left valve sup,K,aed to be re-
terable to this species, twice the natural sisie.

MoDioLOPSis ANGU8TIPR0NS (page 183).

Side view of the type and only known specimen of this species, shewing
the left valve. "

Orthodesma affine (page 184).

Side view of the s|jecimen described, shewing the right valve.

Clinopistha antiqua (page 185).

Side view of the only siiecinien known to the writer.

Rhytimya recta (page 186).

Side view of a oast of the interior of a right valve of this species.

Edmondia (?) vetusta (page 187).

Side view of a specimen of this species, twice the natural size.

Pleurotomaria Stokesiana (page 190).

Dorsal view of the most perfect specimen collected, which is a cast of the
interior of the shell, twice the natural size.

Basal view of the same.

Pleurotomaria margaritoides (page 190).

Dorsal view of a gutta percha s.iueeze of a natural mould of the exterior ofa shell of this species, three times the natural size.

Maclurea (Maclurina) Manitobensis (page 194).

View of a specimen from Little Black Island, with most of the test pre-served on the convex side.
^
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Fiffure 1.

Figure 2.

M 2a.

PLATE XXI.

HORMOTOMA "WlNNIPEOENSE (page 192).

View of a large but much compreBsed specimen, from Little Black Island.

CONULABIA A.'!PEEATA (page 201).

Side view of a specimen from Cat Head.

^""hI"^^'"'
'?''","' °^ ''"°*'''' ^P^""^" f^*"" the same locality, fourtimes the natural size.
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Figure 1.

Figure 2.
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PLATE XXII.

ASCOCERAS COSTULATUM (page 215).

View of the ventral side of the only .,x.ci,ne„ collected, shewing most ofthejecurrent extremity of the .x,dy chamber, and ix,rtions of the

EURYSTOMITES PLICATUS (page 225).

Side view „f an im,H.rfect specimen of this species from Little Black Islandshew,ng the .surface orna.nentation of part of the outer volutio^
'

DiBcocERAs Canadense (page 227).

Figure a Side view of the most i>erfect specimen collected
"

".^himcir"""
"*='"" °' ''^ "'"«• ^''""'""^ "»« I-'"- of the

Aparchites parvulus (page 230).

" 4c. Edge outline of the same.
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